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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Fur this department brief suggestions, facts 
and experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farux i> ami gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor, .louinat t tlliee, liclfast Maine.] 
An English Farm. 
In a hollow of the Downs lies Mr. 
Thompson's house Here he has in eare 
over I'titi acres He also rents a farm in the 
’"land. holding altogether Idnb aeres. 
This great charge he is now resigning to 
his sons. 
The two great industries ot Mr. Thoinp- 
> : hill farm seem to be the raising of 
ill and keeping cows for milk. A 
a 
■ fair has been held lately, at which 
1 -dil duo lambs between tour and live 
;,a i:ths old. averaging in price thirty 
-hi! na-; nr about seven dollars. Such 
me sold to farmers who are not breeders, 
t 1 e (aliened for market. Sheep fairs 
ie tiei|i:ent in Sussex. 1 hear of one 
i ei .oah fair to which were brought 
I7.ni ti lambs. 
I’h' a iris take me to the granary to 
-now ! vv lie! e are stored liitttt ileeees 
a be t which inda ates that their father is 
■ t ni.i geil t loiee his produce into tuar- 
’. On both inils he works about four- 
■i I’k.eks i.'.d forty horses. On the 
Dow ns working oxen are shod 
.. :i each Mot. of course. Thev 
iiovva down on their backs, and 
p -» — ;•••. taken of their feet. There 
s’ .... xsmitiis' and vv heelwrights' shops 
a ti ■■ place, to save the expense and J 
: ib'le f ; mu::, a to and fro. 
11 ■ lam. arc klitty niws m 
■ 'id * Ur. ii.it only led hut groom 
I 1 y i e. i eonie out 1.1 the stiiole 
hen ■ «hci. they arc turned 
it <i a ii io luali |ni.'tui c. Mr. 
1 h 'ewaskes the slated roof of 
->!c i■ s ; kc p 'he cia\s cool. 
’ii iics a wonderful ditfer- 
t ie -at a hsorbed. 11 w as in 
\ is* tht I visited Mr. 1'bnmp 
r .* y v, :i> then feeding the cows 
! ■'!! Vet. in .-. among vvhieli enough 
.Its hail I'l't u sowed to link! up these 
.1 a : o i, s plants. besides 
U' i'l't t. -let', lira COM I'l'l'c: Vi'S 
: 1 cl •: :>!i'\\ cr’s grains. 
1;i ■: a' a y sent t" this region from 
-•at : ■ ity in les by rail, and 
_ .... t; several more. The 
-a _c t w and a half gallons of 
.. «].;■ carted scvt i al miles. 
at a unit twenty-two cents the 
Mangei-wurzel is the principal 
i"p rais. ■ on the farm and is fed to 
■ ss ti winter. A cow gets daily 
:~:.t ; ot sliced mangel, one Inislu-i 
•• _: a”is. and as mill'll oat straw as 
!-. o not unlrei|ucntly they 
■nty-mur ijiiarts a day. They 
Hi: 1 .ams. whu ll they consider tile 
.ikrts. rile mangel-wurzel does 
.. 
> id: milk, but it comes up to 
sta .• laid, s that they are not 
lined 
1 an st n wheat harvest. 
M' !'!'liiipson says that twenty eight 
~ ■ d' la id to the a re is |u-re fnn- 
s:di n o a lie "icta'c ciop. and not unfre- 
grown. lie 
7 li hard Uedtord. close to the 
washings 
i la -c i-iialk hills. raised titty-nine 
cis to the acic over his whoie seven- 
n-rcs. and for several years in 
site- i Mr. Thompson can not un- 
■ farming pays in America, 
w; i- Ir average of wheat is only 
ci n liuslicis. Wi* liavc not, 
tin vpeuscs that I tind in a 
ewsj ij.es estimate which I see for an 
uty to this English one, 
* ni wlia-li, turned into dollars and 
'■cis. it;:i a -n.it thus (a shilling being 
put 1 w cut y foil i cents) : Kent, pel 
a •: ■■ o\ cr s.-\ cu dollars : tithes, two doi- 
hit i ates t taxes, over one dollar. 
« kiici It--’:, ue ploughing, pressing, 
in-.. h mow lugs, spring rolling, 
hoeing, wei ling, md rooking, or employ- 
ig 1> -y t drive a way tin* rooks. This 
put tiown at only t ight cents per 
E ii:11111g lias recently been in a very 
n-ss : unlit ion in many parts of 
.ih-. Mr. Thompson attributes this 
till. ;" inc: as--,I u ages, rise in 
; :i.*e -: mtchanica- work, iiiifavi-rabU- 
| ti. ,-i era, y ears, and foreign 
i:i thin!: Hut lie docs not appear to ; 
~ (- re-establishment of the corn 
ws or dmil ..ii foreign grain. < in the 
: he thi iks that my own country 
o 
1 uiliniii-iv !-i-ne-i11e-1 iiy the in- 
•: •: tie trade. 1 ),:i mg the late 
: : had seasons Mr. Thompson's 
is not sullen d as so many 
-1 Is i 11. v ■ ■. ;: s 11 lies high 
'i ;iii- simtlidowu sheep I nave before 
-p •k,,n. Merino sheep like ours in Aim r- 
not k< pt here, the eareass being 
.'■in "!' more itnportanee than the 
! be celebrated Southdown mut- 
■' i"t owe its flavor to wild thyme, 
;■ :;■• -m-eji are fattened on cultivated 
p.anl : mut when rabbits are killed their 
k d'are often quite thyim This bill 
i 'in ; Mr. Thompson's, which is not in- 
i’ o k. .-•eds about iMHl sheep, in three 
docks, each dock having a shepherd and 
■ do.:. At night tile sheep are folded, 
t !■■■ ibid being made of wattles m hurdles 
•.i■■ d. wh'fh ■Mil ! e unwed from spot 
■pm. m hash I idrooin every night." 
.s Mi. Tiionq son. and thus one spot 
; another is manured. As to food. 
the Simth I ><•••• ns is to tiy to 
■ ■ line green ii"iii started by lanibing- 
b ■ her. s about March 10. The 
■ "sail luoiight into the yard, ami .kept 
have foaled, but are often sent 
all., ist immediately on to rye grass, 
.1 _ i; '•. All this if the can of the 
I'iu-rd. who has a very anxious time 
"i .'.i -ing in the night to see if all is 
nght Mata lambs are lost, but the 
■ e.i cisd.-avnis to make this up bv 
mg' twins. He bike.- the skin off the 
■■• '. and. and put.- it upon a living one, 
i indii' i-- the fond parent to take to 
1’jmti rye grass siieep pasture at 
ii..'-. m.it an folded mi the r\e, especial- 
ly at night. In June the hill pasture is 
■ od enough to turn them out upon the 
Iiowiis. ; l’liebe Harle f.ibhoiis, in Har- 
per'.- Man : .lie for April. 
Farm Animals. 
In a : "poll .ell farm animals, the !)<■- 
j.ai uni’!,; nf Agimulture says the increase 
a mnn'i'T of population and advance in 
prici- nf meat have had a stimulating ef- 
11 ■ u]ion the stock growing industry, 
l lie mild vNeathe: nf the winter of Issi_ 
w as also very favorable to the increase 
ft ambers on the western ranges and in 
the southwest by avoidance of losses, 
wiii'ii. in some winteis. largely counter- 
balance the natural increase. Numbers 
of <-, tie remain nearly stationary east of 
tile M.-sissippi. There has been in opera- 
nt am a strong tendency in the Northwest 
to reduce tile area in wheat and e:;tend 
tii- bivadtlinf corn anil pasturage. It is 
;i healthful tendency, sustained by the 
fact superior profit in production of 
beei and milk, and encouraged by the 
uncertainty of wheat growing and reduc- 
tion of rate "I yield undei the regime of 
continuous wheat culture. There lias 
been a great advance in Itaknta, Wyom- 
ing. Montana and New Mexico. A por- 
tion of the increase over the estimates of 
last yeni comes from a more complete 
numeration of ranch stock. The num- 
ber and value reported are as follows: 
Homs. 
Mules 
Milrli co\v>... 
< H In r rutile. 
Shi-(*!>. 
Swine. 
X mnlxT. 
.10,K3H,m 
l.sTl.OTf 
..^,040,077 
,.4:»,270,0Sti 
V aim*. 
s7or).o4i.:iOs 
14s.73U.:{00 
;«w..v>7,4or> 
01 
1 '24.000.S.1.) 
21»l.i 221 
I’hi makes an aggregate value of s-j.- 
I * >-.* n >s-. The average real value of 
la.uses js sTU.ott; mules, .*?!». 4! *; milch 
‘■ow.-. -s.fo.di ; other cattle, sMXl; 
sheep. sg.bd; swine, sb.7b. Tile average 
'.due of horses shows an increase over 
tin- ablation of last year of ijjg.o? ; of 
ill'. S, ss.ii. The increase in value of 
niiiid- cows is sd.:f2; of other cattle, .«■!.- 
!»l The advance in value of slice]) is lb 
cuts per head; in swine, sl.iiO. The 
high price ol butler ami the stocking of 
new dairy districts have stimulated 
strongly the price of milch cows. 
Cooked meat chopped up and mixed 
with other feed is not only relished by 
fowls, hut gives back the strength lost 
during the moulting process. 
Blind Staggers in a Horse. 
Hlind staggers is a very indefinite tenn 
applied to very ditlercnt disorders. It may* 
mean vertigo or megrims, sometimes 
caused by too rich feed and at other 
times by the collar compressing the veins 
of the neck and hindering the return of 
blood from the head. In some parts of 
the country, especially in the South, a 
disease is generalh meant which consists 
essentially of congestion of the brain or 
spinal cord, and in regard to the causes 
oi which iiule is known, as no competent 
practitioners have ever studied it. The 
symptoms generally mentioned in con- 
nection wifi! it, might result bom over- 
loaded stomach, from impure water, dis 
lease of the liver, etc. As treatment of 
.lie latter term, give a good purge (live 
to s;x Sfaehms of Harbadoes aloes) ami 
follow with one-halt ounce e icli of brom- 
ide and nitrate of potassa three times a 
d:t\ till improvement results. [Hura! 
New Yorker. 
l'be reports «>1 the liureau of Statistics 
show a very marked decrease of exports 
of Inittcr am! dices,-. In the months of 
January and February, 1.--2, the amount 
ol cheese exported was more titan 11 ,000,- 
00(1 pounds, i ait in the months of .human 
and Felituary, the amount was less 
than o.(too.odd pounds. Comparing the 
exports for the 10 months ending on Feu. 
■>. I".'!, with those of the corresponding 
10 months of the pre\ ions \ ear, it ; '.pears i 
that tile amount .! I,utter exported fell I 
nearly from lii.ono.ooo pounds to ibou; I 
7.aito.(too pounds, and the amount ol 
die,-si- from I•,’s,ooo.ooo pounds to >o.- 
ooo.ooo pounds. (An exports of fresh 
beef for tlie four months which ended on 
February *2if were do per cent, greater 
than in the corresponding four months of 
the previous year, but there has been a 
decrease of the exports ot salted beef, 
bacon, lard. pork, and tallow. Hams 
show an increase. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
\V i;|in i.sd A }•••:! i. 
I*i:< "1 heel -all ii* ] "" tl* I *\ c weight, «*\i r;t 
-|ii. !i! *7 imi.jT 7'.. d-t. -fn iJ -7 ad, | .7- f' no; ihini, $-1-".'la.'. poured grn<ie> 
>al-• «.\t'ii, imils, fir., «i4 
Ki'-Mou 11 it If s, 7 .<• it.: Brighton Tallow, 1 
7c i? It.. ttiur_\ lh.it-. light one.-. *d- •!>. j 
h e a \;. ,c t“ tt>. < -»i:iiii". T.iliuw 1 .** i- lt>; ; 
( i.l -ki' 11 yt i.<• T !i d,< p aid I.and skin-. i 
Working <>\en—A ;, \\ pal > fa« ii week i- all tin 
iiiarkt ! rc<j111re.-. W iimic i pair, girth 7 it., i 
5 ii. !iw u eight-inn ti.. s.'-m. ! pair, girth ♦; r.. 1" 
in I'.vt wvid 1 It». si; 1 pair, girlii o n., 1 
ill., live wcigd mI li,, j“i:i:»: 1 pair.girth 7 ll, li\e j 
weight ;)<hki !!,. si,..., l pair, girth ti., .*» in., 1:\ i 
weight •J'.io ll.. si — ’, i pair girth <i ii. »'• in., i;-. ! 
w. iaiil ->on tl.. .•? 1 :•».*». pair-, girih 7 It. i 
\vt iuht. !!>. a: si'.m ami .-jj.Y 
Mil 'll Cd\\ -pri y:ei>. 1- I'm1 If olll > lll-’i.ralc i 
l«*r g*”*' 1 \\-. «>r< Hilary jia.lt -.11 -low. We ! 
mac -alc.-cl 1 -pringer, >1"; 1 new niiid. .-w..--... ! 
I'd, 1 >•’>". 1 tit., ; 1 ct w aid all.-? ’". 
an<l cow aid calvf- al s.'i7 .*>«» ea. it. 
\ cal calve.- in jood -Icnian-i al to 71 .<• k- 11-. live ! 
weight. j 
lima ar --M-. ca» h. 
Sheep aid I. mil.- I I:. iipplx i..r il,.-week w«-re j 
111* Id l\ < .\\ Iietl |.v t.. \\ llo i- »V t > >., a n« I w cr-- | 
tcii<ie>! I«> i' -1 a all tor, c.-liiu. ian.ie.l al t lie a.i -. j 
<j .• »:• Hi, ii e \v eig in 
"wiin 'Veslern tat h<>g- co-|. laid’ I al Ii;. | daughter Ic• ti>e-. 7 .«>*..»■ li.. ii\c weight. On I 
don- p price- an- ln-ni 7 i.< Inc | 11, p.r m. I 
weight. 
A strong statement Vindicated 
.Mr. W I < iarke, oi I*r>»\ idemv. It. 1 several 
Va! .ij made e m-endiig in- kidney medicine. 
Hun!'- Pcn.M-dy. the strong -tatcnieut that it “\va- 
lievi r know n !•> tail." How did he dale to say ->• j 
niudi How did in 1.1 -»w it t » hf the muli: ; 
const Jim ; llriindv. t :a great kidnev and liver 
un uieiiir. proved its' il !■» he a positive one bn 
Uriahl I >i-ea— ■! th- he ,d ! w that 
a medicine tnat would ae<-,mipli-h that, would cure 
any ailment of the kidm ; -. 5■ t«t«liver. or urin- 
ary ora::: -. At; 1 Ml,- i pi •»\ tlm tabni'l.T 
strictly tnu*. 
Tin iii' i!" tor tile -tan i*i: h rk at l: e po-t ollic. 
—■Wherever you see !,. ad hit it. 
(•nod Advice from art F.xperieneed Farmer. 
WIN I HKof. Mi .. i »• l. --j. 
Nearly all the l-e.-t tanner- in this vicinity u- 
more or le--commercial fertilizer, gem-rally Prad- '< 
ley's Superphosphate oi Linn-, a- a promoter oi | 
early grow tli of mo.-t harm crop -. Tin- \ ivy m •'■••■ 
of tne old-time farmer are gradually, hut -ureiy. 
being overcome. The almost univer-ai vi-rdiet. now 
is emphatically in favor of then-eof Miperphos- i 
phaie as an adjunct to harn ma: are. an i when 
u-ed i! ran iy tails !•• give satisfaction. Occasion- I 
a Iv vv* hear «d a larmer who condemns it- n-e. | 
an-i -ii; put- his “shovelful of --id manure” in the { hiil, a ad at harvest ha-a crop e. m.-pb-mm.- only tor 
it- lift:* o -. Pat when manure* haulo! din «t ly j 
troui tin harn cellar t-« the field, and e\ eul ineor- 
|> rail'd a dii tin- -oil. i- -: j *} >:«• 111 n I e I with line, 
hum I re* | | >umls ot Prad ley I*!n—pl-ate in the hill 
or i r i. lie Clop will'll 1 <1 d ■ ■ W at ovi -• e-uiv in* e- ; 
ni-.-t <i t he.se “old f--gv" farmer- that "something 
start -illiong worniertidly." 
My experience i- .i.d corn w il! mat ■ n tm. .i• v ; 
to two weeks eai lier it tins IMio-phate i> u-ed. 1 
have u-ed Pradlev'- 1 *h** -ph ’■ -« v » ral ya arsin sue 
ecs-ion, and in every < a-e, and *m every crop, it ha- j 
maintained it- reputation a- .i lii : -**:a — bwiilizer. j 
and given me good result-. I lain ;iho n-t-d o|her ; 
make- in competition vvilh Pradlev’.-, :• -i prefi 
Pradlev i«• all others, and -had u-e it exclusively j 
next spring under mv -weet e-wn. 
i.. iv I.lii I1FII.I i>. 
'J'lie tailor d■•<■- not *•( ie<-t !•• a ti ar il for ivvenm 1 
only. 
Acknowledged a (Joo<i Article 
Py li a;-;iinl- \vho u-e pi-al l' Wllih- (. > e.-vik" I- 
tin* skin. It produce- ;■ delightfn! ife. an : 
lieallliful. Druggists -til it. 
Tin* man who lend- his influence generally ex 
peels hig interest on the loan. 
It \v;i- oi.ee said of Kngiand, the mi-ire-- of tin- ! 
ocean, I a: • t “her -ail- whiten ever a.' in pr*»- 1 
pulsion -,f ve-sei- l>v -team, in-leao; \-. in-1 a- ; 
heretofore*, ha- plucked a ft at her from t in- plumage i 
ot that aem.tl metaphor. One of tin- ni"-f formid- 
able of Knglish ironclads, or \v ar vessels, is called 
“Tin* l)e.-t rover.” This Moating nnu -ier of -l,-. 
struetion i-claimed to he absolutely impeiietrahle 
All eil -rts t.t pieree her steel eoul, musf. vv- are 
told, /nil. I)r. <.rav.--' Heart Regulator, on the 
"tm r hand. //*v r /«;//* t" < ure the m*<-1 aggravated 
and distressing eases of heart disea-e. 
A western quack calls lii- nostrum “a :i : Ip m 
Heaven,” hut tic makes lii- victim- pay for .1 ill the ! 
same. 
Liebig FnN (*ocu Reef Tonic. 
“(Jives more tone than anything I hav e > er 11 < 1 > 
"r preserihed,” -ay l>rofe--or II m «> l' i. 1. < »N. M. ! 
lb, I’hv sieian to tin* (.rand 1 Mike <>t "-axony. Knight 
of the Inm ( ro--, ete. “The elTf'T of *r|i" < oea | '•order- upon the marvelous, and it not **learly an- 
themi-ab-.i by -denti-l- of undouhted veiariiv 
would he altogether l»ev ond heiiel ,” sa V- hr. WM. 
v >FAULK 
Invaluable in head atfeetioii-, weakened memory, 
di/./.iness, determination of blood to the head, sick 
■1 *!d 11- v ou- headaelie. Also highly liem lieial in 
palpitation ,.| t!,(- hear! and other forms <d in 'art 
disease, dyspep-ia, monthly suliering ami bilhuis- 
Pew of wort hie.-.- imit at ions. 
An exc.'iaiige puo 1 i-11es an original poem entitled 
“I Dare Not !.< <It her fatln-r wears the regu- 
lation No. In ho\.toes, perhaps it is ju.t a- well that 
he dare not. 
The children of Israel were once fci hv manna I 
sent from he.iv* n. Tiiis w as an undoubted ease of j "<«od .-end.' The amelioration of human ill- ami I 
ailments has been often undertaken ami as often j 
tailed. Lily's Cream Palm, however, “h.a- been ! 
weighed in the balance ami not found wanting-." Ii 
i- a sovereign, speedy, certain and pleasant cure j 
for Catarrh and cold in the In ad. Thousands oi 
persons have attested thi- fact. KIy'- Cream Palm j 
i- a (."ii send," write- All-. M. A. Jackson, oi 
Port-mouth, N. It on Al.ty J_\ “I had ( atarrh 
bn three years, had tried nearly all remedies but 
to m» purpo-e. Two or three times a week n v m».-e 
'vnld I* I quite freely,ami I thought the -ores in 
it would never heal. Your Palm has cured me.” 
This preparation is not a liquid or a -null''. am I i 
casilv appin d. ( an you, reader, a Hord to experi- 
ment with injurious irritant-ami injections u hen a 
pleasant dire is at hand ? J\\ J.'> 
A little tin Puller on vv heel-” is w hat the spring- 
field I'nion calls e\-< Jovernor Sprague. 
Catarrh. 
The remarkable results in a disease s*> uui\< a-al 
and wirh -ueh a varietv of eharactrri-lYs as ( .1 
tarrh, prove how eiVcetually Hood’s sar-aparilla 
acting through tin* blood. rcaclic- cvit\ pari of the 
human system. \ meilicme. like an\ thing c!-e,c.m 
bt* fairly judged only by its results. We point with 
pride to the glorious record Hood's >nr-.iparilla ha- 
entered upon the hearts of thousand-of people it 
has cured of catarrh. 
“Tin* Mississippi is called “tin- father of waters.” 
Now that ii is over its banks ii becomes a sit p far- 
ther. 
Dlven Awn). 
WY cannot iielp noticing the liberal oiler made to 
ail invalids and sufferers by Hr. Kind’s New Dis- 
covery for < onsumption. You are re.pie-trd to call 
at It. H. Moi*dv's Drug Store ami get a Trial Bottle 
free of cost, if vmi arc suffering with ( ousumplitm, 
>e\t‘rc < "u-fhs. Col.ls, Asthma, Bronchitis. Hav 
cr. Lo-s of \'nice, Hoarseness, or an\ affection 
ot the Throat or Luu^s. It will positively cure y»»u. 
•• 'i "U are -citing Us a had example," as the alge- 
bra class -aid when tin- teacher wrote a hard ctjua- 
tion on the board. 
U liat will Brown's Iron Bitters cure' It will 
‘•lire Heart Disease, Paralysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease,! onsumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and 
all similar diseases. Its wonderful eurative power 
is simply because it purities ami enriches the blood, 
thus beginning at the foumlation and hv hiiiidina 
up the system, drives out all di-east*. 1-Yr the pel 
culiar trembles to which Tolies are subject it is in- 
valuable. It is the only preparation of iron that 
does not color the teeth or eause lu'atlaehe. 
Cropped hair is said to In* the newest < rank t»f 
fashionable ladies. If it is a crank it is probably 
turning some of their heads. 
Don’t (iet Discouraged ! 
Because the doctors say you cannot live. I was 
troubled with Dropsy and given up to die. p.ul af- 
ter using Sulphur Bitters I am well. It is the best 
medicine for all Kidney diseases! ever-aw Mr-. 
•J. Brown, Bridgeport,'<’.'onn. 
Little Round Top. 
All day beneath the July heat. 
The hlomly tide of battle rolled. 
And sabre upon sabre beat 
And like death bi lls the cannon tolled. 
The sinyrintr bulk ts in the air. 
Through clouds of dense and sulphurous 
smoke. 
Spoil like the sununous of despair. 
And many a soul in heaven awoke. 
t Per hill and dale, like rising waves, 
t >11 rolled the murky clouds of war. 
And from their depths, as if from graves. 
The cries of death rose near and far. 
Rut aim above the tempest's roar 
As -.unir tall mountain near the sky. 
)r like a beacon on the shore. 
shone Little Round Top peacefully. 
Item nth. around, on every side 
The tides of eoulliet ebbed and tlowed. 
I II ha- k in death: advanced in pride: 
Rut In the Spartan band abode. 
This way the charging columns wheel. 
Advance, hut fall back to the plain: 
Ib re midst the glance and thrust of steel. 
Stand' firm the hero. < hamberlaiu! 
II soldier t\ ith escutcheon bright. 
(> < hristian knight of high degree. 
Whose courage turned the stubborn tight. 
This was thy proud Thcrinopykc; 
And when beneath oblivion's wave 
Have sunk the minions of the hour. 
Thy fa..hall liv, beyond the grave, 
And bloom a modest, fragrant flower. 
[Henry Dennis. 
The Deacon’s Week. 
14V Kosi: 1 I llliV COOKI-l. 
1'lif communion sei vice of January was 
last i.\ci in the ehuicli at Sugar Hollow, 
aid ]ieo]ile were waiting lor Mr. l’arkes 
to give out the hymn, lmt lie did not give 
it out : lie laid his hook down mi the ta- 
ble. and looked about on his church. 
lie was a man ot siinplieity-aiid sincer- 
ity, Cully in earnest to Jo his Lord's work 
and do it with all his might, hut he did 
.sometimes ieci discouraged. 11 is congre- 
gation was a mixture of farmers and me- 
chanics, tor Sugar Hollow was cut in two 
by Sugar Itrook. a brawling, noisy stream 
that turned the wheel of many a mill and 
manufactory, yet oil the hills around it 
there was still a scattered population eat- 
ing their bread in the full perception of 
the pi iincval curse. So he had to con- 
tend with the keen brain and skeptical 
comment of the men who piqued them- 
selves .m power to hammer at theologi- 
cal problems as well as hot iron, with j 
the jealousy and repulsion and bitter j 
feeling that lias Invd the communistic j 
hordes abroad and at home; while per- j 
iiaps lie had a still harder task to 
awaken the sluggish souls of those who 
used their days to struggle with barren 
hillside and rocky pasture for mere food ! 
elotuing. aid their nights to sleep the 
dull .-s c; 1 physical fatigue and mental ! 
vacuits 
It >< iiirtl s» 'iiill iilK-S to Ml'. I iilKOS 
that nothing but tltc trump of Cabriel 
< >>ui-i .!!■ ;-c his ptiiplt* fmm their sins 
ami make them believe on the Lord and 
lollmv His (bot.steiis. To-day no- a 
Ion,; time before to-day lie had mused 
and pinged till an idea took shape in his 
thought, and now be was to put it in 
nraetiee : yet lie Celt peculiarly responsi- 
ble and solemnized as he looked about : 
him and Core boded the success of his ex- 
periment. 1 lien there dashed across him 
as words oC Sciipture will come back to 
the habitual Hi ole reader, the noble ut- 
t'M anee of (. amahel concerning I'ctcr and 
his brethren when they stood betbre the 
council: It this counsel or this work 
be ol men. d will come to nought: but it 1 
it : e oC (toil ye cannot overthrow it." 
> • with a sense of strength iln minis- 
ter .-pi•!;, : "My dear friends." he said. 
u all know, though I dal not <g;\t- any 
no’ ice to' that eilcet, that this week is the 
Week of l’rayer. I have a mind to ask 
you to make it for this once a week of j 
practice instead. 1 think we may dis- 
cover some tilings, some ot the tilings of 
Hod. in this manner that a succession of ; 
prayei meetings would not perhaps 
thoroughly re.eal to us. Now when 1 
sit this i don't mean to have you go : 
home and agilely endeavor to walk 
straight in the old way : 1 w ant you to i 
take ‘topics.' they are called. I’m the j 
pra>rr-meetiiigs. For instance, Monday 
is pracer for tlie temperance work. Try 
all tliat day to be temperate in speech, j 
in act. in indulgence of any kind that is j 
hurtful lo you. 1'he next day is for Sun- I 
(iay schools : go and visit your scholars, i 
such of you as are teachers, and try to 
feel that they have living souls to save. ! 
Wednesday is a day for fellowship meet- [ 
ing : we are cordially invited to attend a 
union-meeting of this sort at Bantam. 
Lew of us can go twenty-live miles to be 
with our brethren there: let us spend 
that day in cultivating our brethren 
lane; let us go and see those who have 
been cold to us for some reason, heal up 
mir breeches of friendship, confess our 
shortcomings one to another, and act as 
if in our Master's w in ds, ‘all ye arc breth- 
ren.’ 
■silay is the day to pray for the 
family relation; let us each ir\ to he to 
our families on that day in our measure 
what, the Lord i to i I is family, the 
ehuiv! remembering 'lie words, ‘fath- 
ers, provoke not your children to anger;’ 
■Husbands, love your wives, and lie not 
bitte] against tnem.’ These are texts 
rarely commented upon, ! have noticed, 
in our e inference meetings : we are more 
apt to speak of the obedience due from 
children, and the submission and meek- 
ness our wives owe us, forgetting that 
duties are always reciprocal. 
‘■Friday, the church is to tie prayed for. 
Let us then each for himself try to act 
that day just as we think Christ, our 
great Kxemplar, would have acted in our 
places. Let us try to prove to ourselves 
and the world about us that we have not 
taken upon us His name lightly or in 
vain. Saturday is prayer day for the 
heathen and foreign missions. Brethren, 
you know and I know that there are 
heathen at our doors here : let every one 
■ it you who will, take that day to preach 
'iie gospel to sinne one who does not hear 
u any where else. Perhaps you will find 
"'or! that ye knew not of lying in your 
1; And let us all on Saturday eve- 
>di,1- meet hero again and choose some 
• :;c brother to relate iiis experience-of 
Hie week. \ on who are w illing to try 
tins method, please to rise.’’ 
Leery body i o.-e except old Arnos Tuck- 
er. wlio never stilted, though his wife 
pulled at him and whispered to him, im- 
ploringly. He only shook his grizzled 
iiead and sat immovable. 
“Let us sing the dnxnlogy,” said Mr. 
I’arkes. and it was sung with lull fervor. 
The new idea had roused the church ful- 
ly : U was the lever-point Archimedes 
longed ii.r, and each felt ready and strong 
to move a world. 
Saturday night 111<' church assembled 
again. I lie cheerful eagerness was gone 
troiu their lace-- : 11 n■ \ looked downcast, 
troulilcd. weary is tiic pastor expected. 
" lien the box lor ballot was passed 
about, cadi one tore a bit of paper from 
the sheet placed in the hymn-books for! 
the purpose and w rote on it a name. The i 
pastor said altct he had counted them, 
"Deacon Ihnmons, the lot has fallen on 
you.” 
"1 in soriy fold” said the deacon, rising 
up and taking off his overcoat. "1 habit 
got the best of records, Mr. l’arkes, now 
I tell ye.” 
“That isn't what we want,” said Mr. 
I’arkes. "We want to know the whole 
experience of someone among us, and we 
know you will not tell us either more or 
less than what you did experience.” 
Deacon Kmmons was a short, thickset 
man with a shrewd, kindly face and gray 
hair, who kept the village store and had 
a well earned reputation for honesty. 
'Veil, brethren,” he said, "I 'done 
why 1 shouldn't tell it. I am pretty 
well ashamed of myself, no doubt, but I 
ought to be, and maybe I .shall profit by 
what I’ve found out these six diys back. 
I’ll tell you just as it come. Monday, I 
looked about me to begin with. 1 am 
amazing fond of coffee, and it a’u’t good 
for me, the doctor says it a’n’t ;| but dear 
me, it does set a man up good, cold 
mornings, to have a cup of hot, sweet, 
tasty drink, and I haven’t had the grit 
to refuse ! 1 knew it made me w hat folks 
call nervous and I call cross before night 
come ; and I knew it fetched oil spells of 
low spirits when our folks couldn't get a 
word out of me —not a good one,I any way; 
so I thought I’d try on that to begin with. 
1 tell you it come hard ! 1 hankered after 
that drink of coffee dreadful! deemed as 
though I couldn’t eat my breakfast w ith- 
out it. 1 feel to pity a man that loves 
liquor more'll 1 ever did in my life before; 
but I feel sure they can stop if they’ll try, 
for I've stopped, and I’m a-goiii' to stay 
stopped. 
“Well, come to dinner, there was an 
other light. | do set by pie tie 
anything. 1 was fetched up < 
most 
n pie, 
you may say. Our folks always had it 
three times a day, and the d 
been talkin' and talkin' to me 
in' pic. I have the dyspepsy li 
tiling, and it makes me useless 
and unreliable as a weather-c 
of 
>ctor lie's 
bom eat- 
kc every- 
by spells, 
>ck. An' 
and wife breakfast, for 'twas Monday 
was kind of set back with walshin’ and 
all, and I come acrost that pari where it 
says that the bodies of Cliri 
temples of the Holy (ihost. W 
I. we'd ought to take care of '( 
he. and see that they’re kept 
pleasant, like the church : an 
can be clean nor pleasant that 
mans are 
ell. thinks 
m if they 
■lean and 
t nobody 
lias dys- 
pepsy. But, come to pic, 1 felt is though 
I couldn't ! and, lo ye. 1 didn't 
piece right against my conscience ; lacin 
what 1 knew I ought to do 1 
done wliat I ought not to. 
conscience made music of me 
hie, and I said then I wouk 
went and 
tdl ye my 
Iconsider’- 
n't never 
sneer at a di inkin' man no mor -when he 
slipped up. I'd feel for him an' 
for 1 see just how it was. So that days’ 
practice giv’ out, but it learnt me a good 
deal more'll 1 knew before. 
“1 started out next day to lo 
Bible class. They haven't rea 
up to Sunday school as they 
along back, but I was busy 
there, and there didn’t seem ti 
chance to get to it. Well, 'tw 
the evening to tell it all, hut I found one 
real sick, been abed for tlny.e weeks, 
and was so glad to see me 
fair ashamed. Seemed as 
hcerd the Lord for the first ti 
ik up my 
ly leaded 
ought to. 
here and 
he a real 
mild take 
that I felt 
though 1 
lie sa\ in’. 
■Inasmuch as ve did it not to one of the 
Then 
o me, be- 
sa\ s she, 
practiced 
me round 
lie reck- 
on mill- 
Bret li- 
ly’s work 
least of these _y e did it not to me 
another man's old mother says 
fore ne come in from the shed 
lie's been a-sayin’ that if folk.- 
what they preached you'd ha' cc 
to look him up afore now. hut 
oned you kinder looked down 
hands. I’m awful glad you coin 
ring. sn mis 1 I tell you that di 
done me gcind. [ got a poor opinion of 
.losiali Lmmons, now I tell ve, hut 
learned more about the Lord's wisdom 
than a month o' Sundays evi 
me." 
A smile he could not repre 
over Mr. l’arkes’earnest face, 
eon had forgotten all external 
coming so close to the heart < 
hut the smile passed as he said, 
Lmmons. do you remember 
Master said. ‘If any man will do His will 
lie shall know of the doctrine 
it be 
self! 
>f God or whether I speak of my 
I eel a 
help him, 
ho.'tor Drake he says there won't nothin' 
he p me but to diet. I was rtjadin’ the 
Bioie that mornin’ while 1 sat waitin’ for 
r shoyved 
is passed 
The dea- 
issues in 
f tilings : 
‘‘Btothei 
a hat tin- 
whether j 
••Well, its so,’ answered tin 
■it's so right along. Whv, I nevt 
Bibh-eia 
fin as I do to 
teach. 1 1-Tie 
itr now, too. 
so much of my 
sech int'icst in 
since I begun t< 
come more reg’l 
■•Now come fellowship day. 
that would lie all plain s ilin’; 
though I'd cot wanned up til: I 
ant towardst even body : so I wi 
sceiu' folks that was neighbors 
eas\ : but w hen I come lionn 
■m 
deacon, 
i thought 
in r took no 
day -not 
ve thev'll 
spell Philury says, say 
Tucket's black bull is into th' 
leafin' round, and lie's knoc 
lengths o' fence down tlat !' 
old Adam riz. up then, you'd 1 
lieve. That black hull has beet: 
in' in to my lots ever settee we 
aftermath, and it's Square Turk 
and he won't make it bull-stroi 
oughter, and that orchard waf 
one just coinin' to bear, and a 
wood crisp as rracklin's with fr< 
better b'lieve 1 didn't havt 
feeling with Amos Tucker, 
over to his house and spoke 
tree to him. when he looked up 
says he, Fellowship meeting 
it. 1 teacon !' I'd ruther he'd h 
my face. I felt as though 1 s 
to slip behind the door. I sec j 
tiuct what sort of life I'd been 
the years I'd been a professo 
couldn't hold on to my tongue 
per one day !” 
llreth-e-ren,” interrupted 
harsh voice, somewhat broken 
lion. ••'ID tell the rest on't. Ji 
nions come around like ;t man ;t 
tian tight there, lie asked me 'or to for- 
give hint, and not to think 'twajt the fault 
of his religion, because 'twas his'ii and 
nothing else. I think more of him to-day 
than I over done before. I was one that 
wouldn’t say I’d practice with tjhe rest of 
ye. 1 thought ’twas overlast in' nonsense. 
I'd ruther go to forty-nine prayer meet- 
in’s than work at bein’ good a week. I 
b’lieve my hope has been one of them that 
perish ; it han't worked, and 1 leave it 
behind to-day. 1 mean to begin honest, 
and it was seein’ one honest Christian 
man fetched me round to’t.” 
Amos Tucker sat down, and Uiriod his 
grizzled head in his rough hands. 
•‘Bless the Lord !" said the Quavering 
i thought 
eemed ;is 
felt jileas- 
nt around 
and 'twas 
at noon 
1 Square 
orchard a 
■;ed two 
Well, the 
letter he- 
ft break- 
got in th' 
it's fence, 
g as he'd 
a young 
1 the new 
st. You'll 
much feller 
jest put 
t;* pretty 
and says, 
day, u’n’t 
t’ shipped 
lould like 
retty dis- 
livin’ all 
when I 
[and tem- 
a slow, 
vitlt emo- 
stiili Km- 
t’;i Chris- 
tones of a still older man from in far cor 
iter of the house, and many a glistening 
eye gate silent response. 
“(Io on. Brother Fmmons.’f said the 
minister. 
“Well, when next day come got up to ! 
make the tire, and my boy Joe lad forgot \ 
the kindlin's. I’d opened my mouth to 
give hint Jesse, when it eoint over me 
suddin that this was the day bf prayer 
for the family relation. 1 (bought 1 
wouldn't say nothing. 1 jest fetched in 
the kindlin’s myself, and when the fire 
burnt np good 1 called wife. i 
‘bear me !’ says slit1. ‘I’vel got such 
a headache, ’siah, hut I’ll come in a rnin- 
• tit- 1 didn't mind that, for Women are 
always havin’ aches, and I Was jest a 
goin' to say so, when I remembered the 
lex about not bein’ bitter against ’em, so 
I says, ‘I’hilury, you lay abed. I expect 
Emmy and ine can get the vittles to-day.’ 
1 declare, she turned over and give me 
seel) a look; why, it struck jright in. 
There was my wife, that had Worked for 
on’ waited on me twenty odd yjrar, ’most 
scar’t because I spoke kind oft fellin' to 
her. I went out and fetched in the pail 
o w ater she’d always drawed herself, and 
then I milked the cow. W hen i come in 
I’hilury was up fryin’ the potatoes, and 
the tears a shinin’ on her white face. She 
didn’t say nothin’, site’s kinder still, 
but she hadn’t no need to. 1 felt a leetle 
meaner’n I did the day before. Hut 
’twan’t nothing to my condition when 1 
was goin’, towards night, down the sullar 
stairs for some apples, so’s the children 
could have a roast, and I lieered Joe tip 
in the kitchen say to Emmy, ‘1 do b’lieve, 
Km, pa’s goin’ to die.’ ‘Why. Josiar Em- 
mons, how you talk!’ ‘Well, 1 do; lie’s so 
everiastin’ pleasant an' good matured I 
can’t hut think lie’s struck with; death.’ 
“1 tell ye, brethren, I set right down 
on them sullar stairs and cried. I did, 
reely. Seemed as though the Lord had 
turned and looked at me .jest as He did 
at l’eter. Why, there was my own child- 
ren never sec me act real fatherly and 
pretty in all their lives. I'd growled and 
scolded and prayed at ’em, and tried to 
fetch 'em up jest as the twig is bent the 
tree’s inclined, ye know, but I hadn’t 
never thought that they’d got right an’ 
reason to expect I’d do my part as well 
as their'n. Seemed as though 1 was 
lindin' out more about Josiah Emmons’s 
short-comings than was real agreeable. 
“Come around Friday I got back to the 
Store. I'd kind of left it to the boys the 
early part of the week, and things was a 
little catering, but 1 did have sense not 
to tear round and use sharp words so 
much as common I began to think 
'twas getting easy to practice after live 
days, wjien in come Judge Herrick's wife 
after some eurt'in calico. 1 had a han’- 
some piece, all done oil with roses an’ 
things, but there was a fault in the weav- 
in’. every now and then a thin streak. 
She didn’t notice it, but she was pleased 
with the figures ou t, and saiil she'd take 
the whole piece. Well, just as i was 
wrappin' of'it up, what Mr. I’arkes here 
said about try in’ to ad just as the Ford 
would in our place come acrost me. Why, 
I turned as red as a beet, 1 know 1 did. 
It made me all of a tremble. There was 
I. a door-keeper in the tents of my Cod, 
as David says, really cheatin’, am! cheat- 
in’ a woman. I tell ye, brethren, I was 
ail of a sweat. ‘Mis’ Herrick.' says I, 
■i don’t believe you’ve looked real close 
at this goods: ’tain’t thorough wove,’ 
says 1. So she didn't tike it: but what 
fetched me was to think how many times 
before I’d done sech mean, unreliable 
little things to turn a penny, and all the 
time savin' and prayin' that I wanted to 
he like Christ. 1 kep' a trippin’ of my- 
self up all day jest in the ordinary busi- 
ness, and 1 was a peg lower down when 
night come than 1 was a Thursday. I’d 
ruthcr. as far as the hard work is con- 
cerned, lay a mile of four-foot stone wall 
than undertake to do a man’s livin’ 
Christian duty for twelve workin’ hours; 
and the heft of that is. it’s because I ain’t 
used to it and 1 ought to he. 
“So this inornin’ came around, and I 
felt a mite more clierk. 'Twas missionary 
mornin’. and seemed as if 'twas a sight 
easiei to preach than to practice. 1 
thought I’d begin to old Mis’ Tedder's. 
So 1 put a Testament in my pocket and 
knocked to her door. Says 1, ‘Good 
mornin’, ma'am,' and then 1 stopped, 
Winds seemed to hang, somehow. ] 
didn’t want to pop right out that I'd 
come to try'n convert her folks. 1 hem- 
med and swallered a little, and tin'll} 1 
said, says 1, 'We don’t see you to meetin' 
very frequent, Mis' Vedder.’ 
“ ‘No, you don’t !' ses she, as quick as 
a wink. •! stay to home and mind my 
business.' 
“ ‘Well, we should like to hev you 
come along with us and do ye good," says 
1, sort of conciliatin’. 
'1. ink a here, Deacon !’she snapped, 
'I've lived alongside of you fifteen year, 
and \o i knowed 1 never went tomeetin’; 
we a'n’t a pious lot, and you knowed it ; 
we're poorer 'n death and uglier 'n sin. 
•Jim he drinks and sweirs, and Malvinv 
done her letters. She knows a heap she 
hadn't ought to, besides. Now what are 
>ou a coinin’ here to-day for, I'd like to 
know, and talkin' so glib about mootin'? 
<oi to mootin'! I'll go or come jest as 1 
darn please, for all you. Now get out o’ 
this !’ Why, she come at me with a broom- 
stick. I'liere wasn't no need on't; what 
she said was enough. 1 hii'ln'l never 
asked her nor her’n to so much as think 
of goodness before. Then I went to 
another place .jest like that — I won't call 
no more names: and sure enough there 
was ten children in rags, the hull on ’em, 
and the mat. half drunk. He giv'it to 
me, too; and 1 don’t wonder. I'd never 
lilted a hand to serve nor sav e ’em before 
in all these years. I'd said eonsider'ble 
about the heathen in foreign parts, and 
give some little for to convert 'em, and 1 
had looked right over the heads of them 
that was next doi r. Seemed as if I could 
hear Him say, 'These ought ye to have 
done, and not have left the other undone.' 
1 couldn't face another sou! to-day, 
brethren. I come home, and here I be. 
I've been searched through and through 
and found wantin', God be merciful to 
me a sinner!” 
He dropped into his seat, and bowed 
his head : and many another bent, too. 
It was plain that the deacon's experience 
was not the only one among the brethren. 
Mr. I’arson rose, and prayed as lie had 
never prayed before : the week of prac- 
tice had tired his heart, too. And it be- 
gan a ineluctable year for the church in 
Sugar Hollow: not a year ot excitement 
or enthusiasm, hut one when they heard 
their Lord saying, as to Israel of old, 
"Go forward," and they obeyed His voice. 
The Sunday school nourished, the church 
services were fully attended, every good 
thing was helped on its way, and peace 
reigned in their homes and hearts, im- 
perfect perhaps, as new growths are, hut 
still an otl’slioot f the peace past under- 
standing. 
And another year they will keep anoth- 
er week ol practice, le, common consent. 
[The Congregat'onalist. 
Sighing Every Ten Minutes. 
The St. Louis <; lobe-Democrat reports 
the ease of a young lady who has a pecu- 
liar ailment. She is a seamstress, em- 
ployed, with odor lit) others, in a large 
manufacturing establishment. She is I? 
years of age, and enjoys excellent health 
in every other respect. Indeed, she 
sutlers no bodily pain, as her strange 
malady atlects those who surround her 
more than herselt: she has become ac- 
customed to it, but it excites a feeling of 
sadness in them. About tour months ago 
she had the first attack, and the trouble 
has lasted ever since. At intervals of Hi 
minutes, night orday, no matter what she 
may be doing or w here she may be, she 
heaves a deep, long drawn sigh. The 
doctor says it is impossible to imitate it. 
The girl can work, and is willing to, but 
she cannot help feeling embarrassed in a 
large company of fellow-employes. The 
doctor thinks that her malady arises 
from just such labor. “Bent over a 
machine," he said, “almost constantly in 
one position, w ith nothing to think about 
and no chance to think, you become a 
machine yourself, and you wear out as 
the machine does.” His opinion, judging 
from wliat little he had seen of the case, 
was that the pneumo-gastric nerve was 
affected, and perhaps the base of the 
brain, the medulla oblongata. It' so, it 
must result disastrously. He had not 
seen the young lady since Feb. I. He 
had treated her with arsenic and vale- 
rian, and would have used the battery 
had she been able to call on him regular- 
ly. I he poor girl had become so sensi- 
tive that she would not ride in the street 
cars, knowing that she would excite at- 
tention. 
A matrimonial alliance lias been arranged be- 
tween Hugh Northc.ote, son of Sir Stafford 
Northeote. ami Miss Edith Fish, daughter of 
Hamilton Kish, ex-Secretary of State. 
The I S. Government has given ('apt. Rich- 
ardson. of the schooner Nokomo, from Yar- 
mouth. Nova Scotia, a gold watch for extend- 
ing relief to tin American seaman found in a 
dot e at sea. One hundred dollars has also been 
given the proprietors of the schooner for loss of 
bait while assisting the man. 
A Jewish school for girls and boys is to be 
opened in Newport. It. I.. the location chosen 
being a most healthful and enjoyable one from 
a natural point of view, and affording social op- 
portunities both in winter and summer, second 
to no other place in the I nitcd States. It will 
be under the direction of the Rev. A. I’. Men- 
des, with ti competent staff of professors select- 
ed from the best in the land. 
Maine Men in Congress. 
Westcrn men are foiul of talking of what 
they call the decline of New England in Con- 
gress ; hut the Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Journal says there are no traces of the 
loss of influence of New England in the nation- 
al councils in the records of the forty-seventh 
Congress which have just been closed. East 
summer the Journal published a record of the 
activity of tlie New England members at the 
first session of the Forty-seventh Congress, and 
it now gives in summary an outline of what 
they accomplished and attempted in the second 
session of that Congress. We have reason to 
feel satisfied with the record made by our 
Maine delegation, reported by "Webb” as fol- 
lows : 
MR. Kl iiKXE HALF. 
Mr. Hale was promptly in his seat at the be- 
ginning of the session, and was in constant at- 
tendance to the end. He was a member of the 
Committee on Appropriations, and Chairman 
of tin Select Committi eon the Census. Repre- 
senting the latter committee he succeeded in se- 
curing the deficiency appropriation so much 
needed to rescue the census from collapse—a 
diuy which, possibly, he may be called upon 
again to perform at the next Congress. The 
census is it Behemoth, the full capacity and 
measure of which lias not yet been taken. Mr. 
Hale introduced bills and joint resolutions to in- 
crease the number of Judges of the Court of 
Alabama I’laims. and to abolish compulsory pi- 
lot fees. He was a member of the Conference 
Committees on the Agricultural, Deficiency, 
Naval and Sundry Civil Appropriation Dills, 
duties which were’very exacting at the close of 
the session. He moved to indefinitely postpone 
the Fit/ John Porter bill. He introduced a res- 
olution directing the Judiciary Committee to 
furnish information relative to political assess- 
ments, and, as usual, was very active in debates. 
He made speeches on me French spoliation 
claims, political assessments, tlit1 extension of 
the bonded period, holiday recess, admission of 
Dakota. Tariff bill. Government Printing Office, 
Capitol grounds. Court of Claims and the Yel- 
lowstone Park. 
WILLIAM I*. FitVF. 
.Mr. 1-rye is Cliainnan of (lie Committee on 
Rules, a mi mber of the Committee on Privileg- 
es anil Flections. of the Committee on Claims, 
ami of the Committee on the Improvement of 
tin- .Mississippi River. He was not missed from 
his seat during the session, not even leaving 
when his house was destroyed by tire, lie 
made a number of reports from the Committee 
on Claims in eases involving much investiga- 
tion. He introduced a joint resolution provid- 
ing for giving notice to terminate the fisheries 
articles of the Washington Treaty, which he 
had the satisfaction of seeing adopted, and he 
introduced a resolution, which was adopted, 
aiuiiori/ing tile Committee on rnics to revise 
the Senate manual. As chairman of the com- 
mittee charged with this duty, he will devote 
much of the summer to it. .Mr. Frye made a 
notable speech on the French spoliation claims, 
and it was mainly owing to his efforts that the 
hill, which provided to refer the matter to the 
( ourt of Claims for adjudication as to the facts, 
passed the Senate, but, owing to the filibuster- 
ing in the closing days of the Congress, there 
was no opportunity to bring it up for consider- 
ation in the House, so that the whole subject i- 
a new one again in a new Congress. Mr. Frye 
also made speeches on American shipping.on tin 
Missis-ippi River improvement, on the lien Ilal- 
liday claim, and he was one of the mos* earnest 
advocates of New Fngland interests in the tariff 
debate. He was the most formidable antago- 
nist of the Louisiana sugar men in his efforts to 
obtain cheaper sugar. His eulogy upon Mr. 
Orth was one of the few eloquent speeches of 
the session. One of its chief characteristics wa- 
il- reference to the Christian faith in a future 
lite. a- contrasted with the doubts expressed ill 
a eulogy delivered by Senator Ingalls. 
I'UO.MAS It. HKlJi. 
Mr. Reed of the First District continued to 
hold leading rank in the House. 11is position 
as ( hairman of the ( oimnittee on tin- Judiciary 
is one of the most influential places in the House 
and he is al-o a iiiembi r of the Committee on 
Hules, and on expenditures in tin Treasury 
Department. The latter committee did litth 
although there u.is a very great deal which it 
might have done. Mr. Reed introduced few 
bills, lb reported from the Judiciary Com- 
mittee a bill relating to the extension" of the 
time for tiling claims before tlie Alabama ( ourt 
which failed to pass, and tin rule relative to the 
I arilt hill b\ the adoption of which alone the enactment of tlie I'arilflaw was made pos iblr. 
lib name is connected with a resolution which 
illustrates the remarkable iudustrv of the last 
session, which provided Hint the House should 
hold daily sessions until six o'clock. Mr. Reed 
made speeches on nearly all the important 
measures which came before ongress. among 
them the Congressional Library Ruilding. ship- 
ping hill, various Appropriation hills, charges 
against John Hailey, counterfeiting of foreign 
securities, bonded Spirits hill, the hours of la- 
bor ill the executive departments, and the Tar- 
itt liiil. Mr. Reed is himself convinced that, 
hut for tile rule, the adoption of which was in 
great part due to his influence, a Tariff hill 
could not have been passed. 
mm.son Pixel.kv .in. 
■'ll'. luiigloy ul iIn •-(■('dikl District |ia> raji 
iy taken rank among the leading mem tiers of tin 
Ih'Use. lie was appointed a member of He 
1 'ommiilces on Banking and ('iirreney. on Al- 
eliolic Liquor Traffic, ami on Shipbuilding, and 
in each one (• 1 llu-se relations he performed a 
cry conspicuous part. As a member of tie 
C '< mi in it .. Banking and ( urreinv lie was 
noted for liis assiduous efforts in behalf of some 
legislation which would restrict the coinage of 
the silver dollar ami help restore the countrv to 
the adoption of sounder principles of nuance. 
And it was not owing toany lack of persistence 
on -Mr. Dingle) ‘s part that sonic such legislation 
was not enacted. Il was due in the main to Mr. 
Dinghy's untiring and intelligent efforts, also, 
that the Shipping hill, which, if enacted, would 
have done so much to relieve the burdens which 
now weigli si> heavily upon New Kngland ship- 
masters and sailors, was passed through the 
House. The fact that the hill failed to become 
a law must he attributed to tile persistent and 
untimely objections of Mr. Randall, and the few 
Democrats w ho seemed to think that tile profits 
of tlie Shipping Commissioners, and some of 
the petty monopolies enjoyed In sonic of the 
steamship companies, were’ to be considered as 
of more consequence than the enactment of 
such a great measure of relief. As a member 
of the Commission on Alcoholic l.iquor Tratli, 
Mr. Dinglev was not successful in having his 
views adopted by the House, hltf lie. none the 
less, made a very earnest effort in behalf of the 
principle to which he is committed. Among 
the bills introduced by Mr. Dinglev was one re- 
lating to the American merchant marine, to 
American shipbuilding, and one for uniform 
rate of postage on drop letters. 
*ii:t’m:x n. i.ixpsky. 
Mr. Lindsey of the Third District was in poor 
health for a considerable portion of the time of 
the Forty-seventh Congress, and for licit rea- 
son was compelled to he absent a good ileal. I [e 
was a member of the Committees on expendi- 
tures in the Slate Depa.tmeiit, on the Library, the election of [“resident and Vice President, 
•union Pensions. Bounty and Back Pav. He 
introduced a number of'relief bills, and' made 
a speech relative to the payment of Pension 
agent tees iii which he advocated an important 
reform. 
IIKOHHK w. i.ai>1 >. 
.Mr. I,add of the Fourth District was a lncm- 
b* ot tin- Committees on Public expenditures 
ami on expenditures in the Post Office Depart- 
ment. He introduced two Pension bills and 
made a speech on the Shipping bill ami on the 
tariff. 
THOMPSON II. Ml llc H. 
Mr. Mureh, of the Fifth District, was a mem- 
ber of the Committee on Manufactures. He in- 
rodlleed two Pensiie bills and a bill to incor- 
porate the Naticnal Trades I’nion in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, which did not pass. lie in- 
troduced a resolution under which the investi- 
gation of John Bailey's relations to the Wash- 
ington Has Company was made, in which the 
charges which he made, like similar charges 
which lie lias made in other Congresses, were 
not substantiated. Mr. Mureh, upon being 
called upon to make good his assertions, was 
entirely unable to do so. He made speeches 
on the Agricultural bill. Congressional l.ihrary 
Building, reduction of postage. Shipping bill', John Bailey and the Tariff bill. 
Clippings. 
fl lit* Governor of Maine lias had a baby and a 
locomotive named after him, but lie 'cannot 
claim to be famous until a horse and a i.ecKtie 
and a new brand of soap have been labelled 
after him. [Boston Herald. 
One might suppose from the comments in 
certain Maine papers of late that a class of des- 
perately wicked citizens were shooting amt 
gouging to mark their spile against the capital 
punishment law and on purpose to get them- 
selves banged. [L’ortland Advertiser. 
What an interesting event would be the sud- 
den and unexpected reappearance on the floor 
of the House of the Hon. .lames G. Blaine, his 
visor down, and his white plumes dancing in 
the breeze! Stranger things have happened in 
polities. It is true that Brother Blaini has no 
seat in the present House. But tile Representa- 
tives from Maine were all (fleeted at large, and 
who can doubt that either Seth I,. Millikeu or 
Charles A. Boutelh; would cheerfully resign in 
order to make way for their chief andgivc their 
party in the House a bold, adroit, and experi- 
enced leader? [N. Y. Sun. 
The Great Western Insurance Company of 
New York lias tiled a petition against the i’ui- 
ted States for tile recovery of upwards of 
4500,000, the amount of their claim against the 
Geneva award with interest. 
Literature. 
Faxcuktte. The robin redbreasts have 
come, anil with them a new volume of the sage- 
green Hound Robin series of novels. The bird 
and book are alike welcome. The Boston Bud- 
get says of the new Round Robin: "It is not 
the lirst of the series to tie devoted to the glori- 
tieation of a journalist, but Waring, one of Us 
heroes, is not so brilliant as t awthorne of "A 
Tallahassee Girl.'’ in fact, bed's thrown into 
the shade by Arnivn, who is a rajah, with a 
history, in fact, with several histories, and 
country-house, and a mystery, and who is a 
most as omnipotent as "Mr. Isaacs." The her- 
oine is a good, bright little actress, and the two 
other young women are well enough, each in 
her own way, but the author’s aim seems to 
bare been to describe something which might 
be an effective play, rather than to give a tran- 
script of real life, and consequently his work 
has not the smallest air of reality, in spite of its 
cleverness. One watches the characters, to so 
in what direction they will be moved next, blit 
with the comfortable conviction that they arc 
but puppets,after all. 1’lot. and not eharai o r, 
is the author’s strong peuit. James R Osgood 
& Co., publishers. Boston, l’riee si. 
AxciK.xr ( i.assk stun Fnui.ish Rkm>ki;s. 
This is tile title Of a unique and really delight- 
ful series of books, the lirst volume of which, 
•' The Commentaries of < .esar," by Anthony 
Trollope, is just issued. The aim of the series 
is to open to the unlearned Kuglish reader the 
beauties ami treasures of classic lore, tell who 
the writers were, give some eoiineeti d outline 
of the story they narrate, pre.-eut some of their 
must striking pa-sages in choice Kuglish trans- 
lation, and illustrate them with the wealth of 
modern scholarship. There are :1~ volumes in 
all, and heretofore they have cost £1.00 each. 
They are publishing in The Klzevir Library, in 
really charming style, at In cents each fur pa- 
per binding, or 30 cents for cloth bin ling. 
“Herodotus," by George t'. Swayne; "Cicero." 
by W. I.. Collins, and "Demosthenes." by W. 
•J. Brodribb, are announced for immediate 
issue, and the other volumes arc to follow, one 
or more each week, until the series is complete. 
From even these marvelously low prices large 
discounts arc offered to clubs and for «>/>t or- 
ders. John B. Alden, publisher, is Yesey St., 
New York. 
M it- 
hook of b-ts pages. It probably contains tin 
name of one of the Malogus>y envoys. 
A book on Anatomical Technology, a- applied 
to tlie domestic eat. teache* the art of dissection. 
It costs £4.bo. What is needed is a book to teach 
the use of a bootjack as a projectile, so that one 
may brain a eat at the tirst shot; and It should 
be put at tie- low price of tib els. It would sup- 
ply a long felt want. 
The Vtnerieau Angler acknowledges the re- 
ceipt of an oil painting, on a wood panel, of 
land-locked salmon, executed by Mr. John 
Mead, of North liridgton. who lias been for 
some years engaged in painting the li'li of 
Maine. The Vugh r say:—“The one before us 
is finely colored: tie outlines true to nature; 
and the general handling Indicates that the art- 
ist is not only deft with the brush, but lias a 
practical knowledge of the li'li lie transfers in 
such life-like colors upon tic hard wood panel.'' 
The April number of The International lie- 
view. William Ralston Haleb, editor, contains 
I he Infiueuee of Sectarianism on I!' ligioti. by 
William Myall: I’m ms oj Napoleon's*!', eline, 
by Horsey t.ardiner: The Wrowtli of Interna- 
tionalism, by Albert Shaw t if What t se i- the 
Hur- atiof Kdtieation? l>y John Eaton: safety 
of I.ib at St a The Trust in l’rovidem-- Sys- 
tem. by j. w. Sluiekfnrd; and two new fea- 
tures, contemporary i.ife and Contemporary 
Literature, both Well written and of timely in- 
n-rest. Tin typographical < tcellcms of this 
publie'ition met its.. 
ITowev* r \V( ni;Iy look at tin- moral asp'-' t of 
tin- d im mg. extravaganee in ilre», \-r., which 
accompany these rcr. jitions. tlici*'-i- m> doubt 
that ina [ oliti-a! scum they hav< In-on unfor- 
tunate. Tht-y liav< 1* d people to h-iie\«- that an 
! administration which \\ ill encounigi >u< ii lav- 
ish outlay in private lift-, will !>•* none too eeo- 
j muni. :d in governmental affair-*. dixford Dem- ! ocrat. 
W •- ar.- surprised to tit. 1 our «»\Tord contem- 
porary cndorsina: to thi* xh nt the anti-i tijov- 
-n» 111 po'ie\ laid down hy tin Democratic N«*w 
Vge. (r even got's farther and holds (Governor 
; Iioliie and the Republican party responsible for 
these receptions. This i< not a trim presenta- 
tion of rip- matter. The receptions were not 
political but social, and were tender- d by re-d- 
dents of the respective eitii witlmir regard to 
party. Lx-Governor IMaistcd. if w>- are not 
uiistaken, was present at the 1 wist 
tion, and took an active part in it. Of course, 
when Gov. Uohic accepted au invitation to a 
reception in Bangorui Rockland, h could not 
issue an order regulating Ihe costumes of thox 
to he present. and the ladies could hardly 
lmvc been persuaded to appear in calico or 
homespun. We belie-e in allowing [hose who 
like to wear tine clothes and spend money to do 
so, as hy this limans money i- put in ireulatioii 
and employment given to many ; and \w be!ie\ < 
further, that our people as a rule has e too little 
social enjoyment. 
Flsu ami Fisiiinc. Several raiva»-'> Id 
deer have been seen crossing Grand F-ak< am', 
tributan lakes recently, says the Muchius 
Fnion. The northeast part of the State >eems 
to In- too nearh lost sight of in protection of 
game and lisli. Trout lishing through the ice is 
carried on as boidlv as in the ..pen season. It 
seems but just that, the game and ii>li commis- 
sioners should send one of their expert war- 
dens to tin- region, ami give some of the viola- 
tors the benefit of the law.Vbout 4,500 
bushels of clams have been dug in Friendship 
during the past winter, making some OOOo bar- 
rels of meats. Two hundred barrels of shelled 
clams were shipped to Portland last week. 
Those interested in Cobbosseecontee Lake lish- 
ing propose to raise a fund for the purpose of 
feeing a watchman who shall keep watch and 
ward over the bass in the pond during the close 
time, it being asserted that large numbers of 
the lish are captured in .Line, thereby not only 
breaking the laws, but also working vast injury 
to the sport during the open time.The t ape 
Ann Advertiser says: A curious fact about lob- 
sters is that those caught on the .Vova Scotia 
coast cannot live in the water of Boston har- 
bor, on account of tin- impurity *»f the water, 
so they are brought alive to Yinalhaven and 
then shipped to Boston in barrels. The canning 
factories are doing more to exterminate the 
lobster than any other one thing. These fac- 
tories begin operations about the first of April 
and run for live or six months, using lobsters 
of any length, without regard to law or any- 
thing else. 
A new steam line is to be established from 
Portland, ami one which lias every prospect of 
being a financial success, .a number of gentle- 
men of Portland. Hath and Auburn are about 
to organize a stock company for the purpose of 
running a line of steam \e>s,-ls between Port- 
land ami Cuba. Among those connected with 
tile enterprise are Messrs. Kilmund and William 
II. Phintiey of Portland, and (’apt. (loss.of the 
lirm of (loss. Packard A Sawyer of Math. It 
is believed that a line of vessels of about 1200 
tons burden, fitted with steam power, enabling 
them to make ten knots under steam, will ac- 
complish great results for Portland. The com- 
pany will start with one steamer, which will 
cost about Sso.ooo. and be constructed by Goss, 
Sawyer A Packard. The engines will be fur- 
nished by the Portland ( omnany and the steam- 
er commanded by that old experienced and 
popular officer, ('apt. Paeon, of the Harriet S. 
Jackson. The steamer will be provided witli 
excellent cabin accommodations for about 
twenty passengers, and tin* staterooms con- 
structed on the upper deck, where plenty of 
air is obtained and is necessary for a vessel in 
the tropical trade. It is expected tin- vessel 
will be running by .September 1st, and that 
when completed the work on the sister ship will lie begun. The corporators will meet for 
organization April loth. 
Several claims against tin: Geneva award have 
recently been tiled in the court of claims, the 
parties choosing to ignore the regular Alabama 
claims court. There is some question as to the 
jurisdiction of the court of claims over such 
cases which can only lie settled bv a decision of 
tin- court itself. 
I 
ETotes by the Way. 
THE DELAWARE I.EGISLATl iiE. EDUCATION. 
“TOM 
STAT1 
BAYARD. TEMPERANCE. A BUSY 
FARMING OPERATIONS. A COLORED 
••DRESS BALL.” “OUR GEORGE WANTED. 
BUI'S iUE “TAKES SOMETHING.” 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Dover, Dei... March 21,1*83. Having a lei- 
sure hour this morning we improved it by vis- 
iting the Capitol and doing the Legislature. We 
find it diminutive affair as compared with 
Maine even, for Delaware, is, next to Rhode 
Island, the smallest State in the Union. The 
Senate consists of only nine members,one from 
each county, while the House of Representa- 
tives only numbers twenty-one members. The 
Capitol itself is. however, a nice building, and 
as much red tape is used in the diminutive Sen- 
ate as would suffice for New York or Pennsyl- 
vania. indeed, judging by the sentiment gene- 
rally expressed we should say that the intelli- 
gence of l le whole country had become concen- 
trated ini the little State of Delaware. In point 
of fact, however, we find here a much larger 
percentage of people who cannot read or write 
than in Jilaine. one is surprised to find business 
men who are dependent upon others to read 
and write for them. The present school system 
is doing good work, however, and the young 
people ate generally obtaining a fair education. 
It is a strongly Democratic State, and every 
member pf the Legislature but one is of that 
political stripe. “Tom” Bayard, of the V. S. 
Senate, ii their idol, ami when he takes a trip 
down the State just before election large crowds 
come out to listen to him.admire htseloquenea 
1 and to acj.-cpt in humble meekness the instruc- 
tion given by tlie great man. Legislation has 
here the same tinge we should expect under tie- 
circumstances, and licensed grog shops abound. 
The sentiment of the moral element of the poo* 
I pie i- being placed ill antagonism to this traffic, 
however.! and Prohibition is sure to cone- in 
Delaware. The Methodist church, which out- 
numbers ill! the others on the Peninsula, at its 
recent annual conference, pledged the entire 
membership through its ministers to tins prin- 
ciple. \ |wel!-signed petition was presented to 
the Legislature this winter in favor of local op- 
tion. 
Delaware is really a busy State, liy reason 
of the climate farm work of various kinds, con- 
struction of buildings, etc., can be carried on to 
advantage during the winter months, and in 
nearly .-v[-ry village tie mills and shops are 
busy preparing elates, baskets, cans. etc., for 
the inline11-e fruit bit-in -s of the summer sea- 
son. There i- little excuse for idleness, and 
money circulates quite freely. Then' i- oi»> 
custom prevailing here among the laboring 
classes that lias many features in its favor. 
Saturday is almost universally considered i 
holiday, apd upon that day the farmer and all 
his help expect to take a trip to the nearest vil- 
lage whether business calls or not. The advan 
tage is that you can upon that day see almost 
any one you wish within a radius of ten miles, 
and tints msiness can often be economically 
done by parties who live some distance apart. 
It is an injury to the day-laborer, however, as 
lie loses on day in the week that lie might, oth- 
erwise improve, and is tempted to spend in the 
bar-room ttic money that should go to the sup- 
port ot hi- family. I'he shop keepers approv 
of this eu-tiom. as they know just when the busy 
day is coming and thus prepare for it. We find 
excellent driving teams among the common 
farmers here. Nearly even man of any po- 
sition lias his thatched pair of colts or mu'es. 
with a nice family carriage. Having a large 
amount of driving to do p, take their fruit to 
the depot-.-these teams are made self-support- 
ing. We find here a new set of colloquialisms, 
and a ••good bit," “right smart." "1 reckon," 
etc., are common expressions. 
This State lias excellent advantages in Ilio 
way of rapid transportation ami the acreage of 
small fruit': is being rapidly increased. The soil 
is sandy and weak, but large quantities of shell 
lime and phosphate make it productive. The 
large level fields are very convenient for the 
use of machinery, and the winter wheat is sown 
by a machine that scatters the phosphate into 
the drills with the seed. The corn, as Well as 
the peach lit Ids. are laid out with mathematical 
precision. Ml that tip crop can enltivatid in 
squares or diagonally. Mules and negroes are 
to he seen at evert business centre. The color- 
ed people h[ive schools, churches, and \ arums 
societies of itheir own. and evidently have no 
desire to mingle with the whites, being in 
(ieorgeton the other evening where a dance 
was being field by the colored people, we 
tie light as it was a dress bail \v, would im- 
prove the opportunity to attend it. So, by the 
united aid o|f silver and bras' w passed the 
portals ami \y, re admitted to tic dusky alums* 
pile!--. TheJe were something over a hundred 
i 
darkies piesfm and the entertainment was for 
the hem-tit of! the colored hand of the place. The 
lie u ■ 
orge t 
the 
t >ur ( 
affair. Tin 
neatlv dre> 
manner 
to a Maim- m 
lance was wlell under way wlieu We entered. 
Patronizing tjlie refreshment table to a reasona- 
ble extent wi|- were soon "U good terms with 
!h" leaders and in a position to learn something 
their seuti neiits. And as we quietly took in 
mentally longed for the pen of 
picture the grotesqueness of tin 
meers were, however, as a rule. 
and the programme was carried 
out in a mamler creditable to tlndr inteliig. in- 
i'!;- r< as much less extravag n in dress r 
m ive had been led to Xpert. Still, 
in it was fun enough tot an hour, 
and we enjoyed it hugely. The favorite belles 
of the evening were dre—I entirely in black 
with bright ribbons in their hair. The hi a i\ 
wore tin same sombre garb. Some of the ,l:o e- 
ing was really artistic, but it was principally of 
tic kind that Dave barker speaks of up to 
t lie \ St rouged it Hiram Drop's." w 
through" ami. 
"I.ike the iinel wave', surged about. 
Through the blind whirl of jig and reel. 
With t|, ii i'h of the toe amt bet I. 
1 mil om -id** was -tuckered' out.” 
A ud as we \\ itrhed t lie black scamps "balance 
their partn s.t "up and >lo\\ n the renter," .- I 
go throng tinj various evolutions of the dam 
in their "vild. nthushi'ti manner, in the dim,, 
lighted hall, with tin weird music tilling tin 
room, the \tr|-iic novelty of tic 'dilation I, ,i 
us into a revei ie iu which we easily imagined 
ourselves t r ui't'erred to Hade': that tics, wer* 
the imps of darkness, and that the lilaek leadet 
was 11 is Sat an ie Majesty hini'elf. Now don't 
you think it was liquor that did it. for when we 
were asked if jwe would have something to 
take" we s;i i, | we thought w,* would, and 
took our hat add went home. Hut 'ip i„ 
Thu city of Evansville is to decide this month 
Whether or m<| it will repudiate a pert of it' 
debt; or in oilier words, whether or not it 
menus to lie Inlnest. Evansville is paying six 
and se\i u per ■ a nt. on its indebtedness, and 
its creditors have been asked, but have refused 
to accept, foul’, Hr rent. The people are now 
to decide whether they will pay what they 
promised. The idviee of tin New York Herald 
to Evansville is'lo pay; and its remarks in this 
connection are worth remembering. It savs: 
•'The rate of interest may be high, but it will 
never run lowei for a city which refuses to pay 
it. If this city refuses to pay its interest, that 
will be a tempi rare loss and damage to those 
who trusted it, Imt it will he a permanent loss 
and damage to every legitimate interest in 
Evansville. Nothing flourishes under the cold 
shade of repudiation, and experience shows 
that the tax-payers of Evansville, if they now 
refuse to keep 'aitli, will be less able to pin- 
tour per cent, two or three months from m.w 
than they are to pay six or seven percent, now. 
Merchants and nantifaeturers will find il use- 
ful to go elsewli re ; trade cannot be drawn to 
or kept in a town whose people deliberately re- 
fuse to pay wliai they do not deny to he a just 
obligation. Labor cannot find profitable or 
steady employment, real estate can have no 
value or stability in a city which refuses to pay 
its debts." 
If any of our readers are beguiled into send- 
ing twenty cents to the Rutledge Publishing 
Company they are simpler minded than read- 
ers of the Advocate ought to be. There is no 
publishing firm anywhere who will give $20 in 
gold in return for 20cents in silver. Rogues are 
always on the alert to fleece the unwary, but we 
are more surprisi d at reputable publishers lend- 
ing their column* to sueli i|Uestiouable under- 
takings, especially when they give a two dollar 
notice for a liftv cent book. [Delaware Co. 
Advocate. 
We have not only refused to publish the ad- 
vertisement refei red to, but have called atten- 
tion to this mos: transparent fraud. We are 
sorry to see that many of our contemporaries 
have given it aid and countenance, and for a 
very paltry consideration. 
l' iftv millions of dollars were spent in new 
buildings in New York in 1882. 
Maine Matters. 
mans \m> c.ossir fk«»m Ai.i.ovrit iursi.xTi'. > 
\n \i (.i sr\ man i:\isi i> kmai a S|, K m:t» I 
l\\ l’lt A VKK. 
Almost cmrybody in Augu-ta. viy- the .Jour- 
nal of that city, has In aid of Kld'T Frank 
W ard, a minister of the <'hristian <huivh. On 
the gdth of (October last lie etit a terrible push in 
hi- left ankle while chopping wood, the a.\ 
entering the limb between the lames of the leg 
and severing -ew-ral cord- and arterie-. 
seriou- w as the (lit that before a ph> -naan eon id 
arrivi he lost all but four pound-of blood. As 
a result In was very 1«>\\ and a i;h ai -utVerer 
the entire winter. \t times Mr. Ward would 
he irrational and hi> mind would In- wandering. 
So weak was In that all winter Ion- h did not 
sit up hut two half hour-, excepting to have 
his bed made. The -ulV-Tei was constantly 
growing weak' r. and shortl\ before the healing 
hi- app* tit- failed him. and lie depi hut six 
hour-during the last week. N rly v < r> om 
had given him over to die. on tin 1 i:h of 
Maivh lie had trouble around tie in ar: and bad 
c-nivulsioiis. on coming out f them Mr. 
Ward stated that lie had receive.! a dispatch 
1 oiii (iod w hich said that In would he healed 
ou the Jhtli of March at f o'clock r. At., being 
hist live month- to a day and an hour from the 
line the eut w as reeeivt d; abo 1 hat at t h- same 
hour he should arise from his e..uch and w aik 
fr«»m tin -anie to tin kitehen d• m a distance 
of s feet. He t• Hd hi- attendants to take the 
m-dieine away: that tla- I. >rd J< -u- Christ had 
t: o il hi- case in hand and i' w fo>- Cod'- 
g oi \. Sunday. tie '_•)! 1, "! Marcti <•;in* II 
cm.Id only lake half a c aspo.mf'd of Aalerat 
time: his extremitie- wen’cold. About •• 
o’elo k. l*. At., poopl began to gather imiii’Js 
I 
Ward request t’d several Oi I !l-■ brother- to put 
ou his clothing, which was done. Then the 
hymn “Tin* Cnai I’iiy-ieiau Now 1- Nh-ar" 
wa- -ung. and tin ]>th rhapn r oi I. King-. 
■ oiiiin neiiig with tli* lm-! \ wa- ead. 
Following ihi> Fiieiui- Mini-o-r Pin-b: Wad- 
worth of this city ottered pra Iso M rs. 
>t» wart. Un hi- reqiie-t In- wa- ai-oi ?rom 
hi- n ciiniug po-iiion l*\ brotii -r- pn.-ini. 
before leaviim tli* bed hi' ’mar;; !*• *;,un 
natural, and lie became ]eriVrijv calm. Tin: 
preeN \ 4 o'clock M \\ .»t it ai •- from hi* 
h d. stood up. the Iii- ian- f.»r ii1' nnm'ii-. 
and walked t<> the d«-<T bu! \ r\ little lain- 
1 i h” -a\ -. 1 in i.",’d t• •!! bin to a ,dk b: ek 
to the bed. Again, at the-anie < ..nniiand If 
w a k- d to tin* <; or and back again. n return- 
ing tile last 1;11i*■ h< to.»k laud o‘ in <’onn r of 
!lie b.*d and j'ft. d j; !. .did from ;h, tin..;- 
'mil a caster dropped ..•in. Then -icing down 
on hi- eiiidi. tin In ivtoforc n diid'!*”i man 
-uoiite'.l ••(ih.r\ to Cod" again and again, a 1 
utile n mnrkrtbie from the fart tha* he had not ! 
-I o|v;-i, )mi\ ;i w ‘lisp, i* 1\v » \« ar- and a j 
!i ii:. At night in ia\ down I t >. r and I 
pt io ri. ; i\ '.mud all night long, lie* lit -; 
■■•a! ii a! -ie: p i'.ir 11\ * Trioi:’ h-. in tl. morning 
Mr. \\ ai'i 1 aro-e. dr- — d him-elf. went to th- 
don.' and sh• 11:■ 11 prai-es in 111ai so that tin 
'ii Ma" ih go. tli* dig of tin miraeuioii- 
ln aiing. tin* »*ider ha- been nn and walk'ng 
m n; -eriiuugi; a- -mar' a- ever, a.n; ! • ated- 
l\ '• ti• ring thanks to (d-d. 
• m .1 i.i:i-:m!a n i i:i..v* ii. 
< a 1 >!. -I.Tt luiah IT'in h dim in liana a. Ii 
-'•"''ii. 1 ir W ide aiw an inr n -i ina-ki ! 'i "1 
i!i' I. a-rd. !l" was horn in 1 *i-‘■ -]n rt. Mr.. 
11 'ii. 1' "i. and \vs tli" rlil. -t u .if W in. 
mui Mary li. in h. Ih ral ly i. gnu to follow 
tin sea- and fur between forty am! iii'tyy -ars 
1' d tli.' life uf a mariin r. Icing a grrnler | 
tiuii m tin t ime in eotnmnnd of-oux raft, ilr 
w .1- a >1111-1 S I'll I >1: i I 111 la-1 r. i: Mr laid ally ilif- 
1 illy with III- a,, a anil 1H'\ Inst \ —el. lie 
Urvrr had an-, sirkm >- -ii iiivd 'in- v-srl- 
wiiirh vri'i'r iii !i;s ronmmml and m-\ r iu-t hut 
"ia uiniil" r "1 Ids arm win- f. II from tin- l"p- 
M.il-yaril and was kli!<. 1 hy striking mi the 
h"i!sr. Aniiii 121 in- v. —!-i\hi.'!i h rnnimaiid- 
• and in Ulus! nt whieh li- .juitr largely 
ini -a d. u n ih lio-ton i’ai-ii t. .-all. Ida. r- 
.' i. I" i M"' d ."lid ! I'-, hall j m i I i in Ii.. 
sail-. Oriauna am! AI j iw ■ ia l.am-h and i ii. 
'Iii|i Heidi n i:• n-k--i. ill'- iilai- I a a tli iirst 
— : burned by ;!i ('onloderai-y during the 
l!i In Ili la Marina ! du.a ■. uuir ; i. u v u ], I h- 
m;i In i; si.li in all kiln I— "f V'" I- rxerpting 
a skii j a .lid tli" Hilly aa idi'ii! amsiuia-r'd hy a 
craft in Iii- c'Mi.hiaiid. wa- in th- Bo.« I’ark- 
el. Iillll.i Id'.'ll; Iiust.-H In li.tek-' wlliall 
was run into hy another v.—! iu !t.»-ii»ji Har- 
bor. a -i-ter and eon-in ul t apt. i-'ri m a Inina 
drowned at tin- lime. 
< apt. IT.-ni'h wa- married dan. a'i'lh. is:i:i. to 
.Ml's- Anna roek*-tl. wla. wa- bora ia a-dile 
ami Was I lie "Illi -i daughter of I laid''i I r.H-ka’t 
t"la11 ni iiuai.iii Id. ||r ihip|r 1 i\ 1 n.u- 
hap; iiy t'i2''lh. r fur a ;■ ri-•• I of imir' than titty 
year-, until, slmrtly attar tha rounding of tli 
iialf a. nlniy of marri. d life, the tie- an a- bivs- 
in asnndar hy in, il«.. a-, .if ( j.1. Kri nah. 
Tin wila -ii]| -nr-. iw- him in tin ii j. ■. man! 
good health am! result s at tli*- I 
Main si reel, liana.’!*, i Hiring many ot hi- \. .y 
-mii' nf lie in m \!. n ird mi. -. Mr-. 
I’l'i lirh araoinpanir'l Ida Am,lit !>('.! hr iv- 
1 irid from hi- -• a-fari: a a1' !' am! -inrr lint 
time has lived in liana a a restlil -i ’a-life 
"11 the on all wave he ],. piiivd a halidsomi 
e"in]"'! 1'iiae hut her hoo-" In he employed a | : 
i■ ■ I! "1 id- time, and lae !. -umm a ! r a -reiv 
"f year-, wa- eonneet"ii with : 11. barge wliieii 
wa- run on the 1 ’• inihs. ■.; in a Iona lime In 
1 ip'. Hugh lei-- ami lain- by lies- .V lloiM !i. 
\\ Id!" running on this "X.air-ion steamer h 
a me in ront act with area! mini hers of our peo- 
ple. and the pass nai l's all learned to honor 
'll! i e-te, m him. 
Meat'll finally rr-u!tri| from inllMi a a• :-n 
'•a used by iu- ri!,- :.--ing a a ain-t hi- buna- ami 
heart, three of hi- rib-having hem fraeiui'd 
on two -eparati "eea-ioii- !ona: year- Peru'". 
At tin- funeral, whirl: wa- larg. Iv atteii'h I In' 
prumineiu eiti/ens and men engagi I it: nai ia 
on. the | ad bear- r> wen- « apt. Hugh ii-«—. 
I apt. li. .M. Trim. < apt. A. 1’. \d a.•: and 
< apt. ( Utley. 
n vNiaii: a si, in. -in ii:i i.: i 
I:.11,Li<>r Ii.m :i ill'•< Ii11" r.f \; ! i 
•ill'i' i‘ T I 111' plSipusal' nf ( HI. Nl. I- i|... till' 
■ 'iii* lit Tii'1 |ii‘i11iii'i ii 'it iv Jim* rni;!u;ni ill l.angor to Kllswortli ami Sul!i\an. :mii 
mat' d 1" I d-. The. -tim th il to 
—i 11! i \ :i ii i' lliirt’.-'i vi-n it i i*. iml wit i, 111-■ as- 
sistance aitvad, pledged < <■ ill-la asks ot 
I la Man r a .•niilriliiiti'.ii of lifti.n l!i u-ai: I 
Ill!•'. not a lit I, I ail! until III- lia- :: ]■;I;- 
ru:al lino in 'tninianl gang' ii mu i-I* '. ,| an.! rnn- 
11 -'i,i I hi- eii\ lo Sullivan, to the sal i'fae- 
'II ot ottr Kaiha-a-l t ■ inn: !--r-ii- 
'I ho Whig favot-' ila- plan, ami say 
.i 11 \ : 
"it < ‘-!. • in om-. Ii.,' n i. I \ oil lil- .il uii'.-r' 
I't aid from other point- on !In- line, xml w ill) 
llo- guaranty dcsip .1 ft'-::: mtr |u■■ ■ j.I.■. 
hoiio- to ootn|iloiotIn* lino in Sullivan within the 
-r ''on! \. ;ir. 11-- nlni i-in'-' -. in o\|on,l t iio 
iir.i-ml Soutln rn lino tlttvi mill s, crossing the 
-I. I .-nix a' Million 1 -I- t-1 O.inia I u ;I !- ill,. 
st.< 'ix ami r.-nol,sa.t lin it ..-ton. I'll.- 
i ns i ;,iii-o Itanpir ot a railway .-■ini'-n ini 
w ith ill- ■ x11■ n-i\ i• ■ _. n lying J.'a -t ot -i-. ha- 
n lull;- '*■! furlli n- i-i'inl ami jail.y ili-- 
".i"ion In I- m tli I*;;'!. that it 'a- ni'l m -i no 
lilt n.a ii|nhi "in1 u iilo an ap.o p. n;.!.• now. mh-Ii 
a lino ootthl not fail to ho worth main times lif- 
o-u ihott'aml iloilatto main ■.I .-nr h ailing 
IjU'ino-' ho:;- wltl in ■ n few .i-s after 
! "1 n inn. no I I: Won!.I :: a \v. < \ ion-ive 
a’l.i v a:uahio hoi. 1 to all our i-ii-in inteivsi-.. 
I In imporianee -if th. O,, I if j: will tmduub'- 
o,l It at tract t large at tern la ii -.; a*-i i\,-:iil 
pr.-nri'-ivo til'll of lhn _■ r. am! no siuri-r-i, 
I j" that thi' <m at proj ot, fan V. <t« m Shore 
liailway. wliioli Ini' lioon 'o Ion-, a:"! i-trif ~:ly 
■io'ii-'il liy our 'amir: ms i.-Mu— mo,,, mm 
... i"- in jiian-o" ot a..mpitshmeu!." 
Tint i.a 11: iti,Ti.\!:t> .\ia< At.i.isn ii. 
Mr. Kiehard Maeallisier. 1'.nin’■ i> of iio-tun. 
iio.I ill ( aloiitla. |U,lia. r--o'-u!ly. Ii v, a- imrit 
at Monty ill,*. M' in h:;n. oai'n tu It.,'tun a! 
tin- age ot Jt; anil start'd in iut'im " a' an 
expressman; subscpieittly entering th, scrvi 
of tito Metropolitan liailrond < "tiijiati' ami ti" 
ing to tito po'itkitt of roailma-tor. lo- attracted 
t lie at tout ion of t lie late — ’. j .1 u n M V, wim 
commended him to the him I'lvd-rio Tu'lor for 
lat't Indian 'orvieo. IV'ieeeding with wife 
ami child to ( nleiuta in lso-j. |,o began his 
India career a- assistant agent of tin Tudor 
eoni|iany. and on the retirement of tin- late , n- 
leii l.aihi in came Iii' Mti-ri-'or a' agent. 1. liv- 
ing tli" Tudor eompauy in is7n. he found I tin 
commission house of It. Mtu liiiste:- ,y < ....and 
a- ship owner ami eoiiuiii'siou itn ,’vliaui tratis- 
aete.l a large and lucrative Imsiiiess. IIis ac- 
•uniulatioiis leading him to seel; new enter- 
prises, lie invested iii' large forlnne in tlie 
great jute hugging works of , .Jcutia. in coal 
inin*' and tea plantations, and ii'caine then 
manager, in these later ventures in- had Eng- 
1 i'll partner'. Jieturning to America a f, w 
year.- sinm- for m ,1. d iv»t and health, his bus- 
iness went to grief in hi- alls, m-e. and from af- 
lhiene, in- found himself utterly reduced to 
poverty. Altliougli broken in spirit and in fail- 
ing health. .Maeallist, r return, d at oner to < al- 
I'litta. and oiler -d himself ..id hi* dealings t• 
tin* fullest examination of hi * creditors and tie 
Knglish court', lie personally received a full 
and complete vindication from the courts and 
liis creditor.', and then -.-t himself, with the 
sympathy of lie1 liti'ini" community, to re- 
tricing hi- fortunes. As a commission mer- 
chant in- hud worked strenuously during the 
jiast two years, doing a large and prosperous 
business iiutil his death. He was well known 
as a loyal American of largo iniluruee (luring 
tie- civil war, ever showing a prineelv hospital- 
ity to all Americans: as acting American eon- 
sui and vice-consul through several years, and 
representing tie- l 'idled States government at 
tic Itelhi Durbar, when Victoria was crowned 
Km press of India. 
a <T.i:vt:n himoinukk. 
A Portland lawyer lately visited tin Oxford 
comity court. In addressing tin- jurv lie in- 
dulged in an cloi|ncnt allu.-ion to tin- 'sea. and 
especially warned the jury that memory was an 
uncertain tiling, throwing a glamour imr ob- 
jects. as the ocean must render indistinct what 
the sunlight alone can bring out in hold relief. 
The jury were charmed, hut the opposite law- 
yer wa> ready for the emergency, saving: 
•"l his charming picture of the sea mav ha 
altogether proper and fitting in the Portland 
home of my brother, lashed by the sounding 
waves of the Atlantic, and before a Cumber- 
land county jury. l’ut herein Oxford county 
among the mighty hills and stretching forests, 
w here the only waves that break about their 
homes are those of toil and not imfreqnently of 
sorrow, it is almost an insult to evoke from the 
chambers of the imagination such figures of 
rhetoric. Ccntlcuicii of wealth and leisure, 
like my brother, can walk along the shell-lined 
beaches of the ocean, and admire the scenes of 
the marine beauty and grandeur, but to the sons 
of Oxford county no such opportunities are 
granted. The sharp scraping of the hoe, the 
swish of the keen scythe, are the tones to which 
is set the life music of those hardy sons of toil, 
these Oxford bears. Xo murmur oft lie ocean 
enchants them into forgetfulness of labor. No 
picture like that drawn by my hrotlierean allure 
i iicm for a moment from steadfast allegiance to 
tin ir ancestral hills. 
Till' rejoinder carried the day, and the .jury 
after being out live minutes returned a verdict 
for the (>xford lawyer’s client. 
DIVIDENDS. 
I'll ■ following dividends are payable in Bos- 
ton during April, all on the ‘id except Bath (is. 
and Maine Central (is, which are payable the 
loth: Bangor Os,'Oil. K. K., 3, jtlS.OOO: Bangor 
Os. is;itt, I;. B..3;. 11,373; Bath (Me.), Os. 1WI1- 
!'•' n.ToU: Batn Os. ISils, 3, 4,110; .Maine 
state lis. I.ss.tt, 3. fOO.OnO; Portland Os. 'SO to '02, 
,'i. 1.1.Vi: Portland Water Works bonds, 3, 
;22,dOO; Maine Central Ex. Sis. gold. .'!, 14,800; 
Maine Central consol. Os, 3, .'id,001 : Maine Cen- 
tral consol. 7 3 1:10.0ft:]: Maine Central (is. iss:i. 
;t. 0.070: Elliot Insurance Co., 3, 10,000. 
t Amount payable in Boston. JBalanco payable 
in Portland. 
IN HEN KRAI.. 
i'll.' < *<l< 1 Fellows of Kichmonu made ^S(5 
liy ilii-ir recent fair. 
Potatoes are selling in Aroostook for $1.90 to 
sj.oo ]ter liarrel. 
Ex-tlov. Anson I’. Morrill says that the late 
Postmaster tieneral llowe was born in Liver- 
more. 
The Maine Central lias refused to purchase 
tin Ktmx ami Lincoln for 81.400.IMH). the stun 
fee. till) aimed it poll In the towns. 
Hie lumber cut on the Aroostook and tribu- 
tarii lias been large, some seventy-five million 
feet will pi to St. .lolm from this stream alone. 
Ten hundred and fifteen tons of hay have 
in eii purchased in Moulton by Mr. O. 11. Smith 
0 liaupir. since .Ian. 1st. It is shipped to dif- 
fi rent portions of New England. 
Tiniotln l alford, a veteran sea captain and 
'esidi ul and liiereliant of Portland, died April 
1. of earn er. He was born in Saco in 1809. 
Hlaine claims to lie the banner town of 
Vroostook in regard to temperance. With a 
population of less than TOO. there are four dis- 
iia :• inperance organizations, with from +0 
t I-Jo members each. They each sustain week- 
ly meetings, and are all in a prosperous condi- 
1 ii in. 
I'h A merieati -ays pine mill logs and juniper 
slap limbi r haie been cait at Surry this winter, 
ip an land which was severely burnt over in 
■ aj. a] ut years ago. The largest trees exliib- 
m tin stump .49 concentric rings of wood 
or a- m my rings as the trees were years old. 
I'iie 'ii'iiug Men's Christian Association of 
Portlano. celebrated their thirtieth anniversary 
April ■ h. Addresses were made by several 
111 past i's. Pile alVairs of the Association are 
in flourishing condition. 
t he alais .Advertiser says of Herb. Eaton, 
the murderer: A- to Herbert Eaton's life there 
no trie in most of the assertions made. In- 
~ ■ .i11 it having an elegant summer residence 
with a large number of fantastically dressed 
i. a -. fa-i horses, numerous comrades. A:c., 
I h ,s in f. t led an isolated life. He lias sel- 
dom ■ ii seen iu the city, and has spent most 
■ ■: his time it a modest summer house costing. 
ii r!i;i jk s20(M». 
\ Maud, located ill SI. (Jcorge, ill the 
du' ii ii nt Monhegan. ha- been purchased by 
( b '. F. Vines of Hockland. The island 
on';.in- about Sort acres of land and some b.onn 
wood. Capt. Ames intends at some 
lime to 'nter upon an extensive fish business, 
lakiu.' tlii- island li is base of operations, for 
nil,, i'urpost ,is location makes it verv desir- 
able. 
l b Maim-1 baritabli Meelianie-'Association 
!: I tlieir annual nieitimr at Portland Tliurs- 
■ i:i\enine. samuel K. Leavitt was chosen 
Pre-id lit. 
Tin .luurnal says there are perhaps three 
hundred laborers in Cardiner and vicinity 
u ab big for tb' rivor lo open, sc that tin y can 
g'-t work. 
!b nidi s aliens. Maine's celebrated sculp- 
tor. winisi studio is in Home, will return to 
this c umin this coming summer. Among the 
pr"Uiinen1 works of art which Air. Simmons 
0 being witli him i- tie statue of the late 
s i.a'or Morton of Indiana. 
l ie eouibitted earnings of tile .Maine Central 
I,bn .-ad. including the K. ,V N. A. di\ isiou, for 
b a mouths ending March 1. ISs:!, were 
s1.1gl.ooo. against siing.nnn m the eorrespond- 
1 inonlli'of last year, a gain of ahnilt sgtb- 
>00 a month a gain of lg... per cent. The 
in nith of March also shows an increase in the 
earnings of s. veral thousand dollars. 
!'n mi.i- !' mi of Alonson, lslg veteran, nt; 
years 'hi. i' the oldest man in Piscataquis 
county. 
'I : < hispid Banner says : Hev. \\ 11. Jewell. 
Ian ,.a~tor of the Cnh rsalist parish in lian- 
t. i.as been admitted to the practice of law 
is! into litisiness at Athol. Mass, 
c ... /. smith of the Boston Journal, lias 
ii in' iie.l to deliver 1 hr* oration before Set Ii 
Wiii nos Post. i. A. H.. of Augusta, on Ale- 
Day, May doth. He will probably ac- 
11. s. Ivnitlaud writes from Vaylesville. Ct., 
i. H■ idil "iited .scythe gave good satisfae- 
livii. sold out clean: shall want more next 
season. 
! be ire went out of Alaeltias river Saturday 
alieruoon. on.- month later than last year. The 
Si. roix is also open. 
\lna n I., ilolison of Poriland. aged about 
-evenly.-a veteran merchant in the. Cuba trade, 
in .1 at h n o'clock. Saturday morning. 
\ lelegr.ini from Truro N. says Baton's 
"iiJi ion i- le— farorabte. lie will not lie aide 
'"i" mined for a considerable time. Hi- rc- 
e.ivi ry i- problematical. 
i ■ -tiuiony i- being taken before Joseph < birr. 
Fniii d -bill Commissioner. at Bangor, in the 
e of the owners of the -hip James Littlefield, 
if -troy ,i by the 'unfederate cruiser l'allalias- 
sei tit ism, and bark Mark L. Potter, destroyed 
■ nf. J. rate cruiser chieaniauga. in lsod. 
!_
The Ship Gov. Kobie. 
■ it>ii- in tin- mass of spars anil rigging 
in sliijis li low ilu Brooklyn landing of ill** 
W a i street Ferry yesterday aft**: noon, were 
tin- bright new masts and yarils of Hit* Gover- 
rtobi. a flipper ship inst off the stocks, 
i G iv. nun- Robie was built in Bath, and is 
,e ; r.eierty of Mr. Win. Rogers of that place. 
SC i- ±JI foot over all. II feet beam. '.'4 feet 
d' p’ii of lmld, and her gross tonnage is 1.712 
nis. In mod' she i» a beauty. It i- said that 
she has the tine-t lines of any ship that ever 
ini "Ut of Bath—a port well known for its 
-sner.-. Tin- spars are lofty and well pro- 
■mi.ti. Tin-mainmast is so feet long, with 
a 11-' " 1 le ad: it* topmast is 5o feet long, with 
an s-:not head, and io topgallant masts' meas- 
II r ne i: i aie 2ti. IT. and T feet The mail) yard 
lei long, the lowr topsail 71, the upper 
'|- iii >■ !. th'- topgallant To. and the royal 40. 
1 n these figures one can gather some idea of 
tii- eend of canvas she will spread. 
ii 1 poop deck extends forward of the main- 
.a-:. A tin- forward house is 40 feet long and 
the topgallant forecastle extends well aft, one 
1 inr<i 1 realizes lh* length of the ship as he 
-i ml- on tie1 ipiarter deck. The cabin is 4o 
'ii-. li e,,mains the Captain's room, a 
bill broom, be niiili’.' rooms, mid four spare 
room-, all neatly finished in walnut and ash. 
11iiurity of the cabin is the lamp-room at 
lh foot of ;h" forward ladder. The Captain 
-a; in wants to have the lamps where lie can 
se< if ilc > are kept iii order. In the after end 
■ ■I lb* forward house is a room for a steam 
hut-ting engine, hut the engine is not in place 
Tlcii conies a coal locker, the galley, the 
i loom, and the comfortable forecastle. 
Th r ore sixteen hunks. 
i'be man ut the wheel will find the pilot house 
emforlable innovation on the old style, 
specially in going around the Horn. The hell 
i* arranged so that it can be struck by the mail 
at tic wheel. The steering gear is the. old 
'tv! tiller and pulley. It is very strong and 
working. "I want good steering gear, 
go ..I anchor, good chains and a good windlass'’ 
'-lined the Captain, as he opened the door of 
th" pilot house. 
There is a four-thousand gallon water tank 
in-! aft of the mainmast, and several small 
i.inks and ea-ks oil deck forward. There is a 
d'Uili!' action pump, tilted to work by steam 
wlieii lh,- engine is in place. The patent anchor 
tripper is a handy fixture, by which the anchor 
is thrown clear off the rail when it is let go at 
tb cathead. The standing rigging and running 
gear are the best made. The Governor Robie 
will load general merchandise for San Francisco, 
sailing in tin Van Click line. She iscommund- 
ed b_\ ( apt. William 11. Uoodell, a young sailor, 
who Inis commanded vessels for nine years, 
getting his iirst when only lb years old. [X. 
V. sun. 
Tin' i'.ritish budget shows a surplus of 
000. 
It is reported that horses are suffering in a 
L \v localities in Michigan front pink eye,gland- 
ers and a kind of nervous disease termed spinal 
tin nigitis. 
I n Lima, Peru. nearly a thousand soldiers are 
in the hospital with yellow fever. There have 
been three fatal eases on United States vessels 
stationed there. The disease lias also a foothold 
in Callao. 
A faithful employe of Peter Cooper, when lie 
heard of tin philanthropist's death, said that lie 
was heart-broken and that he had lost his best 
friend. < In the following morning he was found 
dead in his ebail. 
The Government agent sent to investigate 
1' ports of pleuro pneumonia among cattle in 
West Virginia says that the disease is tubercu- 
lous and i- not contagious. The accuracy of 
his conclusion is doubted. 
The Mississippi river is even with the great 
Hood of 1*74. At New Orleans most of the 
wharves are covered with water and steamers 
in many eases have to load a hundred feet 
further out than usual. The water at many 
points along the city front passes over the lev- 
ees into the gutters. Several small breaks in 
the levees have been closed, little or no damage 
being done. 
Lillian Norton (Mile. Nordiea) now Mrs. 
Cower, appears to have given up her situation 
at the Grand Opera House, Paris, "on princi- 
ple.” She would allow no actual kissing or 
hugging. This offended the audience and great- 
ly displeased M. Gounod, in whose Faust” 
she w a- singing. So at last the manager said 
to her, "You must allow yourself to he caressed 
houa tide or you must resign.” With native 
Yankee pluck she answered : ‘‘Resign it is, 
then.” 
A slight accident occurred to the President’s 
train, on his journey to the South. A sudden 
jerk broke the coupling by which the Presi- 
dent's ear was attached to the next ear, the 
President’s being the last ear on the train. 
Thus the private car was left on the track while 
the train shot on ahead. The train hands dis- 
covered about two miles further on that the 
President had been left somewhere on the road, 
and the train hacked down. The vigilance of 
the President’s steward, who knew of the acci- 
dent at once, possibly prevented more serious 
trouble, for the steward took the red light and 
ran hack to stop an approaching train. 
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Figures for Free Ship Advocates. 
The American Steamship I'ompany of Phila- 
delphia lias the only line of vessels plying be- 
tween ihi' country ami England under the 
American (lag. An item which lias gone tile 
rounds of the press states that this company 
made a deficit on last \ car's Imsiness of shP.ono. 
Further particulars arc given in a recent num- 
ber of the Boston Advertiser, from which it 
appears that the total running expenses ex- 
ceeded the total receipts by s 1 (i.-jos. and that 
this net loss was inert ased to spn.uuu by sss,. 
s(H) interest on the mortgage bonds of the coin- 
pan;.. The Advertiser thinks that this report 
teaches two tilings very clearly. First, that an 
act permitting Americans to buy. and to sail 
under our national Hag. foreign-built ships, 
would not have a tendency to revive American 
shipping: secondly, that the is ason we have so 
few steamships in the foreign trade is. that 
American law is destructive of the protits of 
th<' shipping trade. The Advertiser calls atten- 
tion to tin fact that there was a loss upon the 
operations of the American Steamship Com- 
pany. aside from the interest account. Tile 
cost of the steamships does not enter into the 
account at all. The company would have lost 
s 111,0011 if it had obtained its steamers for noth- 
ing. Consequently. the fact that the steam- 
ships owned by the company are Americans 
built and costly, if such lr the fact, does not 
even touch the question ot prolit and loss: and 
to throw open the American registry to foreign- 
built ships would not open a field to profitable 
American enterprise, t his is established be- 
yond dispute. 
Tile other point is established In a consider- 
ation of known fact-. The managers of the 
American line at as enterprising and a- prudent 
business men. certainly, a- the average <• 
European steamship managers, other lines 
bet-wei 11 Philadelphia and Liverpool pav a profit 
upon an amount of business no larger. The 
steamships constituting the American line are 
good boats, wadi equipped, reasonably swift, 
and having a good reputation for safety. Bat j 
the expenses of operation were very heavy. I 
and among thcs< expenses are all the extra 
petty charges for shipping seamen, for consular 
service, and others, from which steamships not 
under tin American ting an exempt. These 
were more than siitlieient to convert what 
would have been a proliluble into a losing 
business. Believe \merieau shipping of these 
unnecessary burdens and we shall have Ameri- 
can shipping, whether we buy ships abroad or 
make them at home. Leave these burdens on 
the business, and though we make our registry 
perfectly free to all w-.-m vvlieivvi r built, we 
shall never have a merchant marine worthy of 
our commercial greatness. 
Tin* Alabama e Mini* court i- making slow 
progress. A <lcci>i-c,i of muc’n inimv*i to Un- 
people? in Maine ami other portion- of New 
England has just he* u made. (h n. Ovsweil. 
attorney for the governtm lit. has admitted that 
the Sumter i* a rui><T, ami that the govern- 
ment will make no «jm -tion on that point. I hi* 
will settle the <-a- of tlie Vigiiant. own.ed in 
Hath. Me. April 'J4th was a»ign« d for argu- 
ments upon tho-e < a-< -vv hie!, involve the .pie— 
tion of the eharaeter of the confederate cruiser 
4* Huston.** whether >h<‘ was a eonfederat- 
cruiser in the intendment of the act of Con- 
gress providing for the distribution of tie- 
Geneva award. 
The Whig say- Ki-li Commissioner Stillwell 
has received three cans, each eoutainiug two 
hundred leather carp from Prof. Hainl of 
Washington. The ti>h were only recently 
hatched and have been sent h*re for distribu- 
tion, and persons wanting them for their aetia- 
riiiuis or to place in brooks <an-tvuiv a few hv 
application to Mr. Stillwell. It would not In* 
best to put them in brook- till the ice has gone 
out. The carp i> a ti-li which grow* rapidly 
and in a few seasons attain- a weight of several 
hundred pound*. 
This is the biggest lisli story yet. Wont our 
up-river contemporary take oil' a couple of 
pounds? or perhaps it means wha!* -. not carp. 
The latter lisli fall very far short <>f attaining a 
weight of several hundred pounds. 
The Calais Times publishe- a full history of 
the Eaton-Kelley ease in which many misstate- 
ments concerning it which found th.ir way 
into the newspapers are corrected. We inferred 
from despatches to the daily papt r> that the 
Calais authorities had failed to do their duty, 
and are now convinced that injustice was done 
them. The account the Journal gav e of the af- 
fair call- for no other correction as it did not 
publish the sensational details which appeared 
in some of it* exchange*. 
• 
.lay (timid's yacht. (In- Atuluntu. was launrli- 
ed from the yard of Cramp A Sons on the ]>; I- 
awaiv. last Saturday. Tlie Atulanta. when 
completed, wi 1 lie the largest and finest pleasure 
boat in the world. Her upper deck lias a cle ar 
sweep of 225 feet, and her breadth of beam 
slightly exceeds 2n feet. She will be rigged as 
a three-masted schooner, and is expected to be 
the fastest boat of her class afloat. Her fittings 
will be sumptuous in the extreme, and her cost 
when ready for service, will be $225,00(1. 
In the spirit of fair play we give Mr. T. C. 
Smart a hearing in this number of the Journal, 
lie clears himself from the charges preferred 
by bis friend. I’rof. Hateman; but we are sorry 
to learn that he still clings to fallacies long 
since exploded, and is a d fend r of the ninety 
cent dollar. We hope that lie may yet si e the 
error of his ways. 
We have received with the compliments of 
the Mew York Life Insurance Co. a handsome 
plate entitled "Origin of the Stars and Stripes.’' 
It gives an interesting collection of facts relat- 
ing to the genealogy of Washington and the 
origin of our flag. now. for tlie first time, put 
into permanent form. An accompany iugpaniph 
let tells the story of the chart fully. 
The Slum* Line Railway project iituis in a 
fair way now to bo carried out. Rangor can 
surely raise $15,000. all that is asked for to en- 
sure the speedy construction of forty miles of 
track. That city will reap the greater share of 
the benefits of the proposed line and ought to 
contribute handsomely. 
An exchange says : •• Portland. (tregon. charg- 
es tfsoo for her liquor licenses, and the result is 
an idle police force and an empty jail." 
Kvidentlv the laws are enforced in Portland 
—Oregon. 
A Washington correspondent says that cx- 
Senator Conkling docs not call upon the Presi- 
dent when lie visits Washington. 
The President is to be congratulated. 
Massachusetts thinks itself to be tbc owner 
of a coal mine. 
Rut Massachusetts docs not need a coal mine 
whiletien. Rutleris (Jovernor. tie koepsthings 
red hot. 
Neither Parnell nor any member of I lie Irish 
party will come to America. 
America can get on very comfortably without 
them. 
Chats About Books, Poets and Novelists. 
1SY MAYO WILI.I.YMSON IIAZKLT1XK. 
It was but a few weeks ago that we reviewed 
a book by a native of Bel fast, [and now we lum 
another on our table. Mr. F 
lime. ‘‘How 1 Became a C'racl; Shot,” makes no 
literary pretensions, but the story it tells is an 
interesting one, and we may well feel proud of 
the record made by our town 
testimony as to Yankee pluck 
be asked for than may be found in the account 
of his visit to England and France and of the 
prizes he won in competition with the crack 
marksmen of those countries. Mr. llazeltine’s 
book will command attention bv its literary 
merit. A few words here as tujtheauthor. Mayo 
Williamson Ha'/.eitine is the sdn of Mayo llazel- 
tine, one of six brothers win came here from 
mian. So better 
and energy could 
Massachusetts in IS”7. four 
one in Searsmont, and one in 
llazeltinc was a successful 
tiling in Belfast, 
Nobleboro. Mr. 
merchant of this 
city for many years, lie manned the youngest 
daughter of William Burke- Williamson, of 
Bangor, a sister of Mrs. 1’. B. Hazeltine. Mayo 
llazeltinc died in Boston, lie •. 3. ]N4:>, and his 
wife did not long survive hull. They left two 
children, Mayo W.. and Finny, two years 
younger. The latter married Mr. Edward 
Livingston, of New York. She died some ten 
years ago. Both children were left to the guar- 
dianship of their uncle, 1\ ili. Ilazcitim bv 
whom they were educated 
dent management had doubled th 
them by their father by the time tie y became 
of age. Mayo graduated at Harvard. and sub- 
sequently entered at Oxford 1 olleae, England, 
and having fitted himself for the bar entered 
upon the practice of law. Hits tastes were lite- 
rary, however, and he natur illy gravitated to 
journalism. For ten years or! more lie has rou- 
nd who by pru- 
ate left 
t lil ill ted to the Sunday edition of the New York 
Soil book reviews which hale attracted wide 
attention among lovers of literatim on account 
of their freedom from all forins of literary af- 
fectation and the delicate appreciation of litera- 
ry excellence which they manifest, joined to a 
wide acquaintance with litejrature in all its 
forms and periods. A collccjlioii of these pa- 
tiers, in some measure revised, makes up the 
present volume. The following are rIn- titl- s of 
the e says: George Eliot, \jietor lingo. Two 
American Novels. Swiiihiirnp, Alphonse Bau- 
dot, Longfellow, Zola. Whittij r. Lord Beaeons- 
lield's Eiidyinion. Nathaniel Hawthorne. Wil- 
liam Morris' Epic Poem. Bret liarte. I dwin 
Arnold's Light of Asia, (..'hilltics Iteade. doles 
Verne'- Hidaetie Fiction. If-airy .Lillies, dr. 
As indicating Mr. Ilazeltine's style u- give 
brief extraeis from ids papers on Longfellow 
and Whittier. Of the torinerdie say s : 
Whatever shortcoming and limit:iti«>ns may 
be ascribed to Longfellow** genius, it i> certain 
that no contempory poet, not<\*oi Tennyson, 
ha* i)t« n so universally and cordially \\< loomed 
by tin- English speaking race. Nei»’ht r has any 
Englishman since Byron approached nearly 
to a world-wide reputation, for there is scarce- 
ly any country of Europe where some acquaint- 
anec with Longfellow's writings i* not account- 
ed an essential element of culture. If. more- 
over, lie had never written a line of original 
verse, his reproduction of the Divine Coined} 
would have challenged respect for the authoi 
and his country, since perhaps no man lias 
mine nearly satisfied DrydenN well known de- 
finition of right translation, ••true to the -ruse, 
hut near to the fame." 
It is obvious that the favorof contemporaries 
constitutes a litter of credit which posterity 
may decline to accept at its face valir-. < nviun- 
stane.es, of course, may foster, as well as de- 
press an author: and it i> conceivable that tie 
eon>ummate adjustment of his work to the taste 
and sentiment dormant in hi* age and country 
might assure to a given poet such anient s\ m- 
pathy that the task of cold and igorow- analy- 
sis would be generally remitted t< another gen- 
eration. Ilow inflexibly the function i* then 
execii ed. am! how vainly isolated g* ms appeal 
to the niggard hand which is incessantly weed- 
: ing the roll o! houoi.is demonstrated by tin 
! permanent celipse of Pope’s reputation and th 
! ;" reipita'e dreiun-of Moore’s no If-., than b\ 
I the crescent fame of Wordsworth, 
of Whittier's initial performances he says: 
The aroma of scholarship was not eouspim- 
| oil* in them, although the writer was a scholar 1 and has since • \ in-•< d a range of culture by no 
I means inconsiderable. But hi* first prodm-t ion> 
I were racy of the soil, ai d their sa\or wa* p;m- 
| gently American. For this reason they wen- 
dealt with soui'-what cavalierly by the censors 
of our nascent literature,and were substantial- 
ly left to find an audience for iliem-ilve*. We 
need not say that reader* were ne\erf lief -> 
forthcoming, and it wa* not long before hi* 
household lyrics gave Whittier such a hold on 
! the popular heart a> made him later, in the am 1 slavery agitation, a veritable power in the land, 
flic song* and ballads which formed the bulk 
of hi* earlier volumes were pitched on a h. \ 
wholly distinct from that of Longfellow's 
verse, being adjusted with intuitive precision 
to the average sentiment and intelligence ot 
that great body of readers to whom recondite 
; learning t- a stumbling block, and hyper-retine- 
j ment l'oolistnif*-. Naturally, an author who eontrivi 1 to dignify the inexorable bleakim** of 
e\i*itun under the conditions of New Fng'and 
climate and -oil. and to cast a halo of high pur- 
pose about that scramble for warmth and f<*“d 
which summed tin life of the majority, was. in 
tiie end. hailed with delight by ihoii-.to 
whom tie- suave mu-ie of Longfellow’s •Bre- 
itide" and the pensive charm of the ••< oplas de 
Manrique.” were wasted breath. Far from 
aiimiig to bestow felicitous embodiment on an 
evanescent mood of our higher society, the 
11ai\e, impersonal creations of the (^uaxer pm-t 
we?e conspicuously wanting in that adroit n>- 
minisceii-e and dainty allusion which infn- 
exotic sweetness and evolve a clas-ie atmos- 
phere. In them we catch for the iirst time the 
\ oiee of a genuine New Fngland bard, the ac- 
cents native to a homely yet tender spirit, not 
cramped by any half-conscious imitation of for- 
eign style* and methods, or strained by the d 
liberate « ftbrt to sustain ambitious >< ng. 
I he book i- 1 voI.. 1*2 mo. Brice $I.'><h ( lias. 
Scribner Sons, publishers. New York. 
>oin«- ynim,Lr |t«'op|c who liavc ju*t n ;ul »h< 
ii'*vi 1 entitled “.Mr. Isaacs"' arc remarking lliai 
tie paradise i>t" newspaper men is India, where 
the morning paper is always printed hy two 
"'dock I lie prev ions afternoon, and scaled ready 
for the post by l p. m. l’shaw ! The w riter of 
j this does not claim respect for his gray hairs. 
I hut lie remembers well the summer Sunda' 
i not a (piarterol a century ago when the lian- 
j gor t\ big used to be printed every Sunday af- 
j b rnoon, and some of the subscriber-got tlieir 
Monday morning papers before th ‘j -at down 
to dinner Sunday. For example lib gray-hair- 
ed man who then was and now is tin Wing's 
pressman used to carry a .Monday morning pa- 
le r to Ins neighbors every Sunday afternoon. 
Nobody accused him of violating tne Sunday 
laws either. [Boston Herald. 
< *wr memory can beat that. We can remem- 
ber when the .Monday morning newspapers of 
Birhmoml. Virginia, and Halifax. Nova Scotia, 
were printed Saturday evening. There hap- 
pened to be a pleasant Saturday late in the au- 
tumn and a Halifax paper came, out Monday 
morning with the announcement. “We are now 
basking in the sunshine of Indian summer." 
But in n ality there was a foot of snow on the 
ground, which had fallen Sunday. Later the 
oilier of this paper w as burned to the ground on 
Saturday night, Imt the paper had been printed 
and given to the carrier and was distributed as 
usual Monday morning. It had no hews of the 
lire. 
Tile wife of i’homassen, the infernal machine 
murderer of Bremerliaven, lias just died in an 
insane asylum in London, j I<• r husband's 
frightful crime robbed tier of her reason, she 
always supposed him to he still alive, and at the 
time of her death imagined that he had caused 
the loss of the Fimbria by another crime like 
that of Bremerliaven. She was a woman of 
line education, and an authoress. 
Some mistake here, evidently. The wife of 
Thomassen (we need not give her real name) 
was the daughter of a St. Louis milliner. She 
returned to this country from Germany soon 
after her husband's suicide bringing her chil- 
dren with her, and is probably in St. Louis, if 
alive. 
The American Angler marked the opening of 
the trout season, in New York, by issuing an 
illustrated edition, The Trout in American 
Waters,” which treats solely of the trout family 
of lislies, habits, habitat, structure, coloration, 
tackle used, when, where, how to capture, etc. 
The regular weekly has been enlarged to twenty 
pages and now comes in a neat cover. This is 
the only publication in this country devoted 
wholly to angling and it richly merits the pa- 
tronage of lovers of the gentle sport. 
At a regular meeting of the Lime Kiln Club 
Givadam .Jones introduced the following reso- 
lution: “Unsolved that this club endorse 15. K. 
Butler as Governor of Massachusetts.” To 
w hicli Brudder Gardner replied as follows : “It 
am too soon to offer a resolution oh dat kine 
befo dis club. I>e proper time to endorse a 
nian is at tie tml oh his term oh office, an not at 
de hogimiin'. De most dat dis club can do is to 
express de hope dat he will make a better 
uvr dan lie did //bn rul." 
Statu Laws. The supplement issued with 
this number of the Journal contains the full 
official text of all the public laws of the State 
of Maine, passed during the session of the 
Sixty-first Legislature. 
The President left Washington for Florida 
last week, and is now enjoying the balmy 
breezes and tishing— of the Land of Flowers. 
.better from Boston. 
THREE NEWSPAPER TOPICS. HOSTON MID. 
BEN Bl'TI.KK’S ANTICS. IlIS PCI.PIT CRITICS. 
THE DRV HOODS STORES. 
[Special Correspondence of the Journal.] 
Boston, April u, 1883. There is nothing 
pleasanter than a trip to Boston by steamer, 
—to those who like it. Those who don’t will 
naturally travel by rail. But even the poorest 
sailor would have experienced no discomfort 
on hoard the Katahdin on the voyage to Boston 
which began at t p. in., on Wednesday of last 
week. The wind was offshore, the sea was as 
smooth as it can well be. the steamer had just 
enough potatoes, apples, rubber-coated scythes 
and garden sickles on hoard to put her in good 
trim, and after leaving Rockland she sped 
through the water at her best rate of speed, and 
before s o'clock Thursday morning was along- 
side her wharf at Boston. 
(•lances at tiie Herald while breakfasting at 
^ tiling's revealed three salient hits of news— 
the defeat of Sprague in Rhode Island, the ap- 
pointment. ot a successor to Rost master General 
11 owe and the death of Refer Cooper. The col- 
lapse of the Sprague boom was expected. The 
I>emoerats ot Rhode Island in nominating a 
man with neither mental nor moral strength 
invit' d defeat. 1 hey stooped to conquer, hut 
abased themselves in vain. To what lengths 
will not the I>( moeraey go in their efforts to se- 
cure place and power? Mr. Sprague's millions 
which have since taken wings- secured him 
a scat in the l nited States Senate, but. the 
counsels of his distinguished father-in-law, and 
the prompting-of an ambitious wife could not 
lift him above mediocrity. Ib was indeed the 
most insignificant member of the Senate—rarely 
heard xcept at roll call, and not always then. 
1 lis untitiiess for public station is too widely 
known t" call for particularization now, and 
\ct h was nominated for Governor of Rhode 
Island by wha* poses a- the civil service re- 
form party. And then think of the ‘*en w" 
thc\ ate. Wien a.-ked after his election as 
Govt-rnor of Rhode Maud in Guo, to recogniz* 
the support lie had received from the Democra- 
e\ by giving it a -hare of the patronage, 
Sprague replied : “I do not owe anything to 
the beinocratie party. 1 have bought it and 
paid for it.” Inly *J3, Gus. when a member of 
the i nited Mates Senate, Mr. Sprague, who in 
the i- •<•< nt contest received the enthusiastic sup- 
port of the Irish race said ; “As to the policy 
of lie- e.i-y introduction >f foreigners to our 
citizenship 1 have nothing t<* say. I perhaps 
should oppose it. As to the Irish, who arc 
more snip- e!< of elm vh and priests than they 
are interested by tiie principles of a republic, 1 
might say, ,\nd yet he 
was tin I >• moerajie candidate lor Governor of 
Rhode Gland in Gs:>. 
Tli- l'Toulmfs selection of a Rostmaster- 
(i«*n«*r;i] was somethin*; *f a surprise; but a 
pleasing one. II!- ignoring of the bumptious 
Hal >11. tin- persistent New. ami the ottiee- 
se« kin- honk will give general satisfaction. 
•Iu*life <iie-hain*s name is not familiar to the 
people large, but lie j* \yll ktlOWll ill Ollicia! 
■ii’eies an I warmly commended. ile has a 
good war !• -ord, and was appointed by Den. 
Grant .Judge of tlie District ( ourt of Indiana. 
His present appointment is said to have been 
not the iw.iit of any solicitation. The lTesi- 
d nt made the selection himself. The new 
I’o-tma-ter-< ;ierid gue* into the Cabinet wit li- 
mit baekimr of any kind except that of his own 
reeor i and eharaeter. !t is predicted that he 
will e\eiilunlly sneered Folger as Secretary of 
ihe Treasury. 
of tie ■. cuerable I'eter Cooper. who passed 
awa\ on t!:e Mh iust. at the age of !>:* years, it 
is well sai> 1. In tin* death of Peter Cooper, 
X w York ha> lost its most popular, best be- 
loved and mist higlily venerated citizen. 10s- 
pecially b\ the poor and by all hard-working 
men w;i* h honored and esteemed with a 
warmth of feeling wliieli no other man in 
N«-w York awakened, and he occupied a place 
in tie- popular aflertious altogether peculiar to 
111 ill.** 
Of eoursi it rained in Poston Thursday. 
I'Nerv tody *»n tlie boat Wednesday night com- 
par'd iioio with very body else, and every- 
body -aid that they were invariably greeted by 
a rainstorm on arrival at Poston, thus nece.ssi- 
'aiiiig tli*• purchase of oyi rshoe.s and an um- 
brella « aeh trip, l iie black mud which covers 
ihe streets i*11* 1 pavements of Boston in rainy 
j weather i> one of tin institutions of this city. 
Il is about tlii* eoiidsIen<-\ of bi an soup, as ad- 
hesive a> mucilage, and as penetrating as a 
low spa per reporter. There was another draw- 
b:«. k on 'I’liursday last. It was Fast Dav,and 
all the place- of billin' e\: rpt the bar-rooms 
and eand\ shops, were closed. This was an 
•inpit asm: surprise to many of the Katalidin 
passengers, who bad business to transact, it 
i was jo-! like Ben Butler to select that particu- 
lar da\ for Fast Day. This reminds us that 
Massachusetts is full of B«*n Butler. With per- 
haps tin* e\,\ ptiou of the Watertown murder, 
in tlie only topic of con versa! ion in hotels, 
-Imps, streets and homes. The newspapers are 
full, too, of t his politiced dumbo. Butler's idea 
in attaining tlie (inventorship was evidently to 
make a sensation, or rather a series of sensa- 
tions; and in this lie has succeeded admirably. 
In other directions he ba< not been so success- 
ful. Asa reformer le i- a flat failure, and the 
dose of his present term will be the last of But- 
1 i'iu in Massachusetts for many years to come. 
In his Fast Da\ proclamation (iov. Butler 
undertook to stir up the clergymen bv exhort- 
ing them to refrain from polities in their dis- 
courses on that day. The result must have met 
his expectations. >oine were indignant and ex- 
press d their indignation freely, and there were 
few Boston pulpits from which the Governor 
was not criticised mi Thursday last. Rev. Jas. 
Freeman t’larke discoursed, in tlie Church of 
the Disciple*. "ii the fable of the bramble and 
the trees, and made bis criticism of Butler 
personal in its nature without being personal in 
his terms. He urged that tin* reign of the bram- 
ble Would be elided when the real disposition of 
t h" bramble was appreciated, closing as follows : 
I have no (ionh! that tin* fives in Jotham's 
'lory t'-und out tin mistake they matte in 
'•Ihmmiu*- tli« bramble for their king. It taught 
them a good les-on t<> be henceforth more 
<-aivl'ul and ninx'ient itius in their selection of a 
ml' r l>rol»at>l\. if t!ic story were concluded, 
it would appear tint at the next annual election 
tlieyeliose I'm their king the good, honest oak 
:r< « oi t!ifstatel\ sycamore. The bramble, as 
'-•«>u as lie 1m name rule]-, wished all the rest of 
the vegetable world to come under Ills shadow, 
and to do as lie chose. The cedars of Lebanon 
were too great for >neh submission, and so lu* 
would ha\ e been glad to destroy them. Let us 
hope he did not succeed in this enterprise, and 
lhat the memory of his -lend career only served 
at Iasi **to point a moral and adorn a tale.” A 
eommunitv.no less than an individual, has to 
l'*arn by its mistakes. We are told that when 
a man walks forward it is by a constant series 
of falls. Walking consists in continually fall- 
ing and e mtinually recov ering one’s self. In a 
lilv manner a live state advances by a long 
st ri' > of blunders, each of which is easily cor- 
rected. The mistakes arc not irreparable. 
W the West ( Inireli, Lev. (.’. A. J'artol dis- 
coursed on “The Governor's Proclamation and 
11 is Past.” He was personal in his criticism of 
lUitler. but gave him credit for bis services in 
the war. Of ••this veto Governor’s politics,” 
lie said : 
11- his brought into existence a personal 
goyi rnnn nt of a most detestable nature; as 
unji M and as unwise in his appointments as in 
hi> removals: set king for abuses with unsnuff- 
ed audio that stink in his hands; standing in 
tin* way of honest enterprises. lie promised 
to make no outside speeches until he had re- 
generated tlic Mate, hut what opportunity on 
the stump or at a dinner does he miss — ia 
Massachusetts, New York or Rhode Island? 
Ib* promised to devote his whole time to the 
state, but he goes to Washington very readily, 
and when, at least the figurehead of the law, 
lie remains a criminal lawyer, and does his best 
for his client t<» exade or annul the law in the 
vile matter of the liquor traffic*. Xo one ob- 
jects to reform when it is a reality, blit our cor- 
rector and surgeon-general is the very genius 
of inaccuracy. No better statistician than he is 
statesman, it is astonishing the misstatements 
he makes, which he never corrects when ex- 
posed. lb- covers one falsehood about illiter- 
acy or (ducation with another, and copies 
other people*- blunders about Roman emper- 
ors. lie i- to be laughed at as much as de- 
nounced, fqr what a set of capers and antics— ! fantastic tricks before high heaven—does he go 
j through this athlete of the state house and 
| gubernatorial acrobat. 
The visitor to Roston is sure to inspect the 
j great drv goods Mon of .Iordan. Marsh A Co., 
and It. II. \\ hite A Co. Their window displays 
will attract attention and the interiors of these 
rival establishments are well worth examina- 
tion. dust now .Iordan, Marsh & Co., have in 
i lair windows a childrens* skating party; while 
1C II- Jute A Co. have a representation of the 
Cast River Rridge, made of spool and skein 
silk. The piers are made of skeins and the 
wires and frame work of reels, while the water 
beneath is composed of green skeins crested 
with white, the effect being quite realistic, 
tlordan, Marsh A Co., are soon to give up their 
wholesale business and give their attention 
wholly to the retail trade. A former employee 
of It. II. W. A Co., told me that their sales on 
one day recently footed up $70,0<X). 
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BOOKS OF A ‘‘SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.” 
JUNE, 1869. A CITY OF ROSES. THE SOUTH- 
ERN ELECTIONS. .MR. SUMNER'S SPEECH OX 
THE ALABAMA TREATY. A CONSCLAR AP- 
POINTMENT. (JEN. DENT A.VD A HISTORIAN. 
A MUNICIPAL ELECTION. CIVIL RIGHTS. IM- 
PERIALISM. HON. ALEX. H. STEPHENS ON 
THE POLITICAL SITUATION. AN OFFICE 
SEEKER’S PLATFORM. THE Cl BAN <jUES- 
TION. MISS SURRATT'S MARRIAGE. SECRE- 
TARY ROBESON. ( OI.ORED .11 RORS. A STORY 
OF BEN. Bl'TLER. EX-PRESI RENT JOHNSON. 
In Jiinu Washington might well oe calle d the 
City of Hoses. The gardens are tilled with 
these beautiful flowers in all their varit'il colors, 
and the air is laden with their fragrance-, l-'n# 
quent showers keep down the dust, eme of the 
great discomforts at the time of which 1 write, 
and the cool, pleasant plash of the rain em the 
leaves of the shade trees forms a so thing un- 
dertone to the songs eif the birds. The numer- 
ous public squares provide cool, leafy retreats 
from the heat of the sun; the broad streels and 
■avenues permit the summer breeze- to wander 
at will, and the departure of Cotigress leaves 
the city -is quiet as a country town. Mrs. 
Grundy does not resident the Capital; conse- 
quently people pay no heed to what that 
troublesome dame might, say, ami there pre- 
vails a freedom of thought and action which 
has its charms for many, old residents -ay 
that those who have lived here for any length 
of time prefer Washington to all other cities of 
the Union; "bile of those who come for a brief 
sojourn the greater number dislike to “fold 
their tents and silently steal awav.” The eon- 
eluding portion of tin quotation does not apply 
to government oflieiais. 
Coming elections in Virginia, Mis-i.->ippi and 
Texas were attracting much attention. In the 
former .State the election day had Iren d< -ig- 
nated and a vigorous campaign, in which 
Washington politicians look gr .ut interest, was 
in progress. The candidates for Governor 
were Wells, Kadiral. and Walker. I.iheral. and 
it was recorded at the time that both wer- -an- 
guine of success. In Mississippi and Texas no 
date had hern appointed for the elections; ami 
that authority, under the reconstruction meas- 
ures. devolving upon the President, lie was al- 
most daily besieged by rival delegations of 
Conservative and Radical Republicans who 
wanted days named that would best -nil their 
objects. ,V vast amount of intrigue and wire- 
pulling wa~ exerted in these dir-'e- inns, which 
now seems to have I, n really absurd. Hut at 
the time it was a bitter and aoi||o mutest be- 
tween rival politicians, and caused lint v\ ir- to 
he burden' d with columns of special dispatches. 
A letter written to tli Loudon Piim-s by 
Senator Grimes of Iowa, in which it was im- 
plied that Senator Sunnier had asked to have 
his speech on tin Alabama qm stin-.i Miveivd 
in executive session- publish'd, caused a good 
deal of discussion and wa- g, nerailv condemn- 
ed by Republican-. Republican senators deni- d 
that -Mr. Sumner made any such reqiiesi and 
several fully endorsed Mr. -unne i's ;i u 
Indeed, a majority must have done so at tin 
time, for the almost unanimous rei ction of tin 
i,Johnson! Alabama treaty: followed the deliv- 
ery of the speech. Then came Minister .Mot- 
ley's continuation. It was evidently expected, 
however, that Mr. .Motley's ••instructions'' 
would at.. with the view- of Mr. Sumner 
and there wa- disappointment m c usequ-mc 
of his having I wen given a more peaceful role. 
Pending, or recent changes, in consular oth- 
ers, in which the right man was no: always 
sent to the right place, recalled an tilu-tra! ion, 
in the case of a consular appointin' a' made I,y 
I'resideut Lincoln early in lsfil.ai a port in one 
of Her .Majesty's Provinces. To -av tli.it the 
appointee vias unprepossessing in appearance 
and uncouth io manner i- to put him in as 
favorable a light a- possible, lint. of course, 
all the courtesies dm to hi- oilieiai position 
were extended. Hr made his debut al a dimer 
party at Admiralty House, where he -hocked 
the polite assembly both by hi- republican toil- 
et and frontier manners. II -quirted tnloeen 
juice over the costly carpet* and kept tic ele- 
gantly dressed ladies in his vicinity in a state of 
nervous trepida'ion. Before tin dime, r vvt- 
over lte had imbibed sufficient win'- to make 
him hilarious. A- he was about to take hi- 
leave lie approached the lio-t. and slapping him 
vigorously on tie back. e\elaimed : Ad-mi-ra 1. 
I like you, Ad-mi-ral. ( one town and si ■ ■ lie 
at my hotel and i'll give you just tile he-t drink 
of Amerikin whiskey you ever tasted." fin 
Admiral accepted the in vital ion. of course ; but 
is believed to have never ta-ted lie- whiskey, 
for before the new comm I had fairly entered 
upon his duties, his appointment, which had 
not been continued by the Senate, was recalled. 
Lieut. Fred T. Hent. the l’resident'- brotlier- 
in-law, was at this time, and during Pre-id. nt 
Grant's two terms, on duty at the Whit'1 Hmi-e. 
a- tie presiding genius of the anti-room. A 
good-natured 111:111, but withal fit—y and feath- 
ery, he was a good deal worried In Hi waggi-h 
Bohemians who resorted to tlie K.\eei. ie man- 
sion in quest of item-. Uueof tic many -lories 
told of him was as follow- : Among the caller- 
on the President, the other day. wa- a Mr. 
Wemyess Job-on of England, tic reputed au- 
thor of a history of Great Britain, ami win.-, 
mission here is to obtain materials for an au- 
thentic hi-tory of the rebellion. II. up,- re- 
ceived very courteously, and as the President 
could not see him then wa- asked t > call again. 
Unfortunately Mr. dob-on declared tic object 
of his visit to 1 >etit, who bri-tled up at once and 
exclaimed, “You won't get m. archive- here. 
There’s been histories enough of the war wrote 
already, and 1 ain't mentioned in none of them. 
Any body’ll think I'd never been in tin- war. 
Tin: Washington municipal election, held 
•June 7, was one of much mtere.-t. the contest 
being between a citizens'ticket, eompo-ed of 
old residents, and a ticket made tip of Radical 
Republicans and negroes. Tile hoard of regis- 
tration decided that the amnesty proclamation 
of President .Johnson did not atttlmriz. .1 Con- 
federate to vote, and several persons were re- 
fused registration because they would not take 
an oath that they had not given aid and comfort 
to the rebellion, etc. The hoard also decided 
that tlie laws forbade registering the names 
of females. When the latter decision \va- an- 
nounced a Prof. Wilcox, who had been acting 
as the champion of the would-be female voter-, 
presented a written statement reqie-iing that 
his name lie stricken from tic list of voters, 
lie stated that some of the women who had 
been excluded from registration were much 
more capable of voting intelligently than him- 
self—which was no doubt true and that he 
was unwilling to take an unfair advantage of 
their helpless condition, lie concluded lr. say- 
ing that he had intended to vote tic Republican 
ticket, “but the persistent refu.-ai of that party 
to insure its own success by procuring the en- 
franchisement of tic women of the district, has 
in my opinion, settled the re.-tilt of the election.'’ 
But Wilcox proved a false prophet. The Radi- 
cals carried the 1 ity. the Conservativ es letting 
the election go by default. The colored voters 
took possession of the polls at four o'clock in 
the morning and held them during the day. 
There was a good deal of disorder and one man 
was killed, and it was believed that, more seri- 
ous results would have attended any attempt tit 
a contest. A colored man who rode up town 
iu an F street ear in the afternoon was interro- 
gated as follows— 
“Well, have you voted?" 
"Yes, sir." (With evident satisfaction.) 
“Where do you belong?" 
“Horn in Maryland, stir, lmt I'se lived live 
year in Washington." 
“Going to vote again, I suppose.” 
“Yes, sir," with a laugh, "jus as often as dev 
let me.” 
“Well, now, tell me. houeslly, who did uni 
vote for?" 
This was a poser. The darkey lusituted, 
stammered, and finally managed to say that he 
“didn't know all de grmmuni and immedinte- 
ly left the car. 
Lt was charged at the time, and no doubt on 
good information, that negroes were brought 
into Washington from Maryland and V irginia 
and voted. 
The new administration had not only shown 
its recognition of the colored men by appoint- 
ing them to office, hut had indicated its inten- 
tion to enforce the civil rights bill. This latter 
question had undoubtedly intensified the feeling 
with regard to the municipal election, and 
many white citizens would not attend a minstrel 
performance at the National Theatre that eve- 
ning from fear that the colored people would 
demand admittance and on being refused force I 
their way in. There was no such attempt, 
in:i*U>, however, ami the following day the city 
was exceedingly quiet. 
About tltis time a good many people had be- 
gun to “fear for the Republic” and one or two 
numbers were published of a handsomely print- 
ed, well written paper, called “The Imperialist-’ 
and which proclaimed its mission to be tin' es- 
tablishment of an empire in this country. It 
was said of it at the time: “The imperialist 
organ may be simply a venture of sensation 
loving Bohemians, or it may have been estab- 
lished by deep-thinking,far-seeing mt n.” It is 
impossible to say now which surmise was cor- 
rect, but probably the former, it was a short- 
lived sensation. 
Hon. Alex. II. .Stephens, of Georgia, thus ex- 
pressed his views on the political situation in a 
published letter- “The Federal machinery for 
the last ten years lias been abnormal in its ac- 
tion. It must be brought back to the Jeflerso- 
nian doctrines, and made to conform in its 
workings with the organic principles of its 
structure, be for* there ran possibly be a return 
of tin1 days of peace, harmony, prosperity and 
happiness, which formerly marked mi. ■ ours* 
There is no other hope for constitutional liberty 
on this continentI’his extract is fairly illus- 
trative of the then I)emoeratie sentiment 
Office-seekers now-a-days do not tied it m 
sar> or expi dient to make public pro- .amatinn- 
of their principles, but this was done by a <‘ol. 
Nor veil, of Mississippi, who i> -C-i r i 1 »< ■* 1 as 
I’nion man during the war, and since ;t persis- 
tent office-seeker." In announcing liiniseif as a 
candidate for the Gov- rnorshipof Mississippi la 
promised to support: I. 'the administration 
of President Grant. *J. To conform his offi- 
cial action to the fundamental principle- of 
constitutional liberty as set forth in the < (insti- 
tution. •». The prill ipies which constitute t e 
political creed of th<* Uepubltean party. 1. Tin 
Uth and loth amendments, d. Ib approve 
of tiieconstruction Piesident Grant places upon 
thecjght hour law. .. After the i/;h am- mi- 
ment has been adopted hr will :-|\ » ii. -qC- 
r« storation of all who are now laboring umi< r 
civil disabilities m this State from j artici oi 
in the lute war." ». And last, lie will opposi 
the proscription clauses in the Constitution of 
the State of Mississippi. 
The (Alban question had for some wee ks been 
an important to] ic at the Capital. There is no 
doubt but that the insifrgents had :he -ymp••'by 
of officials, as they did of the people g- mv.dh 
although it was charged that s*-. j. ,g.i_ 
whose son-in-law was counsel f.»r tin "pan 
government, was an exception to tie ru’ N 
one who knows Secretary Fish will. how*■ \• r. 
believe that lie allowed famil\ affiliations t-» in- 
lluenee him in the just administration f hC 
office, and his course throughout, including 
filial settlement of tie Yirgfnu* matter, w : i 
hear the elose-i examina! i<*n and command :!e 
warmest approval of all fair-minded persons. 
Tie* following paragraph, published un-! r date 
of -Jline Idtli, expresses tin sentiment^ ilit n 
pre\ ailing: 
“The government i- probably not awaivthat 
expeditions are lea\ ii.g the shores »f f his «• »r11»- 
try almost daily for the FA r Faithful Isle, with 
aid and comfort for the Cuban'. If s,-cretar\ 
I" h would take the trouble to read the news- 
papers of the day. lie might learn this, ami 
something more. But these are things the Ad- 
ministration does not care to know. Tic de- 
tention of the (Quaker City at New York G a 
mere blind sop thrown to the Spanish Min- 
isters. The President has made n > secret of his 
di'sire for the success of the insurgents, and 
that they may succeed is a sentiment v- v gem- 
rally expressed here/' 
A day or two later tin* far! tliai the govern- 
liieiit wa> al*oiii taking steps for the strict * n- 
fop-einent of the neutrality laws wasniiinni nt- 
ed upon as follow** “Several aire-uts of this 
Government have recently visited <’ul>:i. and 
liave hern iji consultation with the < uban lead- 
er-. They agree in reporting that the revolu- 
tionary chieftains. Impli nati\ am! American, 
arc not favorable to annexation to the t'nited 
State-. 
••If k assorted that tin* Cuban leader-wa n 
promised recognition as b'-iligmvnrs. and moral 
aid. if they would consent, on obtaining poss* — 
-ion of the island, to tran.-fer it to this e mntrv. 
The offer was declined? II* n e the hmitainn, 
of our Goveminent to ivengn;/' t!r * abaii- a- 
belligerents; hence,also, the tar iv « nfor« iir 
of the neutrality laws.” 
June l'Jth. Mi*.- Annie j;. -.in-iM. ..miy d u.mit 
ter of the late Mrs. Mary Surratt, wa- m■.,■;: d I 
to W. P. Y ung, a clerk ::i tin ..Hi m 
ral’s office. An attempt was made to keep!!), 
fact on' of the new>paper*. hut it faikd. Ii. 
mother of the bride wa- tic Mr-. Surratt win 
'mi* hanged, as many now e**ntend unm-t •> 
lor complicity in the scheme- of Booth, hi" a-- 
is-inator of ITesident Lincolu. 
‘secretary of the Navy Boric. wln» a.-.-imna: 
the otlic- March 3th, was >ucc«*eded by II* a. 
George M. Kohesmi. of New Jcr- y. June '■ 
Mr. Boric did not specially distinguish him-* it 
while at the head of the Navy Department, 
spending most of his time at hi- home in Fhi a- 
delphia. lie undertook, however, to r*rhri-p u 
our alleged na\v.and of the f.>rty-one nam* 
he selected there were hut one or two which 
were not home by the war \e-.-eis of II ;• Iirit- 
tanic Mar-sty. II* must have consulted an 
Lngli.-h Naval List, of Mr. Uobeson'.- appoint- 
ment if was said “The -alt marshes of N* w 
Jer- y have furnished two Secretaries of ilr 
Navy to former a Immi-tration-, but proximity 
to the ocean does not appear to have imbued aii 
N* w Jersey men with nautical km *\; i» dg« I! i- 
toid of one of those Secretaries that. so..n a! r 
taking posses-ion of his office, h w-nt.on boa *i 
a receiving ship a dismant led hulk, w hich bad 
literally grown to tin bottom from b«. iug an- 
chored so long in on* spot and stepping up m 
the officer in charge, asked him wh* u h< in- 
tended to-nib It is U) he hoped M:.Uob.--,e; 
can tell the difference between a anal bn.0 and 
a line-of-battle ship, though the .-tody an*! pi 
tiee of law is nor gem rally consider condu- 
cive to a knowledge of nautiea affair-." Mi. 
Kohesoii is a graduate of Princeton. !. be. 
practicing lawyer, and \ a- A11*>ri!*■ v Gem mi 
of liis State when appoint'd s nJn'-y ! fir 
Navy. 
The National < Wa-hingPm L publican in 
the issue of June gj, rceorijed a- follow- 
anoiher advance in the civil rights movement : 
“The recognition of colored men as jurors ef- 
face- the ia-t vestige of the slave oligarchy that 
once cursed this District, It is the crowning 
event of the glorious emancipation which began 
at the Capital and radiated throughout the 
length and breadth of the lamb" 
A particularly characteristic story of Ben 
Butler was made public at this time. If was 
said that, prior to the inauguration of l'r* -ideiit 
Grant, Gen. Butler on entering street in- 
board the word “spoons.'* and believed ii to 
have been uttered by a lady passenger. A- 
soon as lie left the ear lie set one of his detect- 
ives—he always had several in hi- employ to 
follow the lady. It was ascertained that she 
held a clerkship in the Treasury Departin' nt. 
an l as soon as Secretary Boutvell was in-tail- 
ed But.'er demanded her di-missal: ami the re- 
quest was granted, despite the protest *f a 
number of prominent men. The holy her- 
denied having uttered the word, and h* r c_h 
eharaetor and social standing entitled ii. r t** i»> 
lief. She was the widow of Deni- L'il y. i* 
of the most, distinguished of Irish patrim-. tin! 
her brilliancy of intellect, and tin •* ady w it 
characteristic of her own “Green Id. 1 *::<! 
made her the centre of a lurg and -eii-.-i <o* i 
circle. Her only means of support wa- tin 
clerkship she held in the Treasury Department 
the duties of which she discharged with mark- 
ed fidelity ami correctness. 
K.x-lTcsideiit Johnson arrived at tlit- Capital 
Hu; latter part of .1 Line, fresh from the cam- 
paign in Tennessee, and set the pens of the 
reportoria! “interviewers-' in motion. Itittrr, 
burning and scathing as wen the words altrih- 
uled to Mr. .Johnson by the correspondents it 
was said they did not fully reveal the bitterness 
and contemptuousness with which he spoke 
of ilie President, and Cabinet. Mr. Johnson's 
visit to Washington was for the purpose of at- 
tending the Commencement of Keorgetown 
College, his son being a student at that institu- 
tion. 
The month closed with rumors of impending 
changes in the Cabinet—Secretary ('ox of the 
Interior and Secretary Houtwell of the Treas- 
ury being set down for early retirement and 
with indications that the Administration was 
to exert its influence in behalf of the ultra Re- 
publicans of the South, rather than with those 
known as Conservative Republicans. there 
were a good many old Democrats under the 
meal in the latter organization. 
Letter from T. C. Smart, Esq. 
UK ItKl’I.IljtS To l’HIJK. I1A IKMAX AND DPITNPS 
HIS POSITION AN IIII IIKOAKD ID PI SION AND 
TUB TeApkrANCK qi KSTION. 
Saa ana ili.k. Ait:, d, 1883. 
To inr. Kdiioi: op mi. Joril.NA! : In your 
issue of M ireli 2t», there appeared a letter troni 
l’i'of. I>. < Bateman in which I am reported a- 
attending a meeting of the "Fusion State t'otn- 
inittce" and A nting "to again join hands aa it ii 
the Bourbon Democracy.” 1 avus not present 
at that meeting and protestcd-in advance against 
any such al'lion as that reported by the Demo- 
cratic papers of tlie State. At a «/'<••>. 
'■‘{‘i conAejition held at Bangor, dune I, lssg. I 
assisted in the nomination of a man for gover- 
nor upon a <7,. platform, and ayIio. upon 
accepting ti:- nomination sttbseciuentIv tend, 
ed him Iia a Democratie eonventiou. declared 
himself a ':. .. and tea a I)■ moerat. -At 
that contention I avid chosen a member of the 
fState Committee, and every politi- 
cal net and vole since has been in accord avith 
Iireenliael, jprinciples a- I understand them 
mile's it n In maintained that a vote for the 
nominee fo slab-Senator of tie / ■■ county 
com ention le Id at Belfast !a»t August avus an 
except t*.It. 
Ill-ion, ,U upon pr i lei [ :■ I 
1)11 llt'\ I'l' 
It cannot i 
parti*■ -> lias 
incuts in lit 
oUIUenuilced mill never -Xpert In. 
j 111*^1 ioiu n t that ail law political 
been built uj> by tin' fusion ,if ll— 
.,kl parties opposed to that which 
lnn-i' rule: ami 
(in iT.liark art v 
-in-11 is triti' of tin- Nation:,! 
A large majori'y of tin lank 
unit fill1 of tlio alii partii'' b.'ilii'u- in our pritn 
(,li' t hi lay and will eventually voti with in. 
but liavi- 1 ii-i-u deterred from loin” so iicn'to- 
fotv by tin rack of tlio parti whin, and 
tie apmtary and ltvaelery ot our leaders; 
notably amtm.it whom have been lilaite of 
.Maine. K, ! y of 1‘ nil., < ai y,''human. t'liu: 
inn11 and 1’. ndlctoii. of ( duo. and lastly. I’lai.-- 
iinpctcnt 
moil an "i ind trie who caiiimf 
allured Ainu ittsiiee and truth and tie dt- 
fen,', of tie- tod--!' n via!il>of Ann ean fro, 
led, of Me lie. Hill V, -till li.UVl 
leader.- loll 
lieu by tin 
through wl 
tie ciiuntin 
charms of sudden wealth ; an 1 
so iii'l lauientality tie voters of 
will take I In government and c m-e 
it' legislation to be shaped in the inlt rt st of til 
people juste id of '(.Hilless eorpor u ioii' ind ty- 
rannical monopolies, under which the ina 
mass. ,i on; population are groaning to-day 
u 'in 'll" ini'piitoil' financial lea 
mgr, '', beginning with tie credit 
ie, falsi N so-called and f-lldiliLi' 
taritl* la. of h, la.-t ounces-. 1 > 
f tin government will !,. 
al. wliil, '! will tvmuin. 
before. Had we stood by our 
/ it: m front tie shirt, firmly and 
ting all mangling party alliances. 
inv iting alt who lelii-i in our 
act and vote with Us. tie 'Pile 
lie, n OUl'S to-day i„ y olid porad- 
we should not have been niisre- 
the 1'. >. '.-mite f, r tie next -!\ 
nan u ho deelan'd during the la-' 
at tin < Id- tine-honored, boie-t 
cheat and a fraud and a di— 
ami ha e b, 
i.-lati m i, 
-lr, ngtletii 
with ", 
whim, fie 
gr 
lirtualw. 
parti organ 
steadily l'o-i 
wliil. eordiai 
pl'ill, 'iples t 
would have 
venture, am 
pr. scnted in 
years by a 
campaign tl 
silver dollar 
honest doliai 
I am in fat 
of intoxieat 
legitimate n 
prohibitory 
to that hyp 
long and lot 
nominates a 
If of he Mippt'e — ioU of tie ah 
tig liijuors a- a bever ige by evcry 
urn within our reach, including 
ri'l.ition : but un utterly oppo-, 
et'i t ie a i profession will'. It plrali- 
I for b'lnpi'ranee untii | arty 
rummy for odee. and lien "goes 
for him'’ With might and main, in ! e t..,- 
him ", a rlv a|id often.' lies pi etfully 
i' "a \i: r. 
Literature. 
<>n v Mt \ < in Mi man-, Tina it n Ti \ 
I'his i- !n title of a new book b\ --a.!-* a 
Kn 'X. tin li nnornu- editors of Texas Siftinj'sp 
to b publish) -1 next numtli b\ s s. —.•i-.iiit.,ti 
.V Co., of IlarMoi'd.. Ct. Il will ir a v. rk ..f 
tibil paste., nit in“ >kete||e».lf tin ■ 'll a I'll. ■ ri-t ir-. 
e.-rriii rieiti. and ailoeilje- of sum-- of tin 
l|llailltlSt ] H "pi1' ill -olll' of Ml' Ijlle.-re-t rn". 
lief- of !||. I'nited males, and ...' i. 
iii'ii than Sfm iihi-fra!ion-, drawn to 'ie- be-- 
arii-t of this am: in 'I'ln b io|i will lie -...d 
only by -itb-i rip: ion. I'roin ad' at.-li I- a 
gi'i I lie e\i" ri"t,e I In eolnltel had with a 
li-li a -11 rt linn after !ii- arrival in T. No- 
I hi: 
I I. al I" "II down I. ■ lie '■!’ .' -a: | I,. ---ill' 
found it wa- o: a-" id i'"iniii ion. 11 -1 Is n a 
fi'e-lii : "in "ii to di-i*olor iln w in r. 1 went 
I"'i'.". and a'ot ill) tael.la and mi worm-: and 
I" tor. 1 had Ii". ii a! work iv.mt) in lull. -, i 
had ir.ul a tin,■ stnns of youna eat ami o.'ivti. I 
knew 111: tluir war-"tin whoppi:,' ier.-illi- 
iu that hole; m | bat. d with a pier" o' eh irk' !' 
liver, am I .at a in a tumh-ut wa-iahitia al nit t-i> 
i""iml-. N'.ev. iial Tin L-oin' lo I. II. oil lea' 
Miiuk inirak'l ui-. bit: ii i- a- inn- a- tin- toutih 
ehupti'l' of .Iiida a. I put lira' leii-poiim! on 
tile .-trim: van the n--;.ami wen: ijown Ur 
eiiek a hit. Alien I fi turned, that- wa- id-.- 
liioeea-eu "l ed around tie -triua -t ti-h. IT 
-tHits' lul l !• ">kr. an I iln- dd nitlish \ a- a 
lloppin'and a stmiaai.iT lik m 1 Hr wi Ion- 
anil "dial d imt think I. did t- U .-il. arm i. 
men. you nm think it inirak'l" is. anil lean': 
hardly expert \..ti 1" In lie! it. hut it i- a vf.is— 
pi 1 tart, ami ii m: n I dow n to I ha' 'bat' aink 
in tIn' fall "f 10. !'li"' Id ■ :!i. -in. ju-t \\ ria 
uind up lo iln tin"' .-on b> oie ir mud 
Hie bumdi ,d li-',. II look ... ,,| Ih 
-nuke in hn. nolitli.aml -Inn k I a lik a ,|>,_ 
shake- a ra'. I ’m aliou: hai f ndnii', ra ii 
d sum 11 a ti li and 1 
around " liar I -' .oil. Ida -nak.'- hark " a- 
broke in 1".. piano -. ami in- wa- eli:i"'i"l U[ 
eonsidei'alile. in'",., a. yon Ii arm", it wa- 
a boss sjahi -- I: ,mad ihat old mud a 
was. His till-ami sU.'krrs-', ,. t -traialr a: 
and there wa» a how ill hi- '-a, k like a tljri r- h. 
I wa- -o plea-1 d that I lii-l I him !, k ini 
eri.'k ; ami In' ;- tliar no" h,r aII I km,u N o 
you ilia.' think it'- mirak'lou-, but o'- t!ie ;i-iith 
1 'in tillin' y* ii. a "lit leiiieii. Mold' ■ m w \ 
"ti: on tin aaliei'.’, 
We walked Lilli. 'I’ll .pplv-si 
i) -il"lil : a" -at in ,i to in e.| fre-n i 
N1 I I .-. 
in April niunli r o| .oid. u 1 n,i imeu a 
part ii- on rt liaina and in-’ roe! i\ e. li ;- ih 
ideal any paper, but it eon!am- mailerol in- 
terns! to aid l he si rial-are a pa rt ieiiia rl\ at- 
r:"'' i v.' t a! ur lane s id ver-oii. publ 1-h< 
I’hiludi Iphia. 
“.At f, arm l’oteet's." the tvvo-p'U't ir> In 
■lo.'i hand a 11 arris, until- -i of "In'. !! 
iiui-. Hi- ami Sauna-." will ■ .- _in: n 
lie- May tit in It i- ■■ -k -:. 11 < I: I 
Mountain Uat-“e“ in li. -i-. a. -uni la.,- fur t- 
1 ■ r.HHi-1In huirl-oim dniiithtri .f a 'lo- ii-liun -a 
Tin ininiln-i of l In I a \ a. A I r M -. 
ol-t and Anil Till euntain -u- a. (Piarteri' : 
Siena, t'ofti iii;-..ran : la MaMini- d. i,rianan. 
< ornhill: Tie- A ulnar Tonait". and iln I Iniinn 
on-in l.iteraliiiv. Mai-iiiildm : l-'ram-i- I.. i. •! i. 
S'. Janie-' Maaa/.iii' : Sketehe- in t: Mala) 
I’i niiistii., !.. i-ttr. 11 'in : ".lolm I a -a 
Ihimor. and -poilill}' the l.ak- , 
John lit -ha rd (. f'l-u. Al In Ha a Ui w :i in-' 
ineiit- of "No New IIiiiiuami I'ii,- I 
Liiidun--." and the usual aniouiu u ««'tr>. 
The number for .April Till heyius a m u vol 
Fish \m> ]•'! 
-.tys >! •. S', n,!. 
citujLi'lit :iii' 1 >hi 
tlnvr ("’l' <>!' p 
ti ll • ilt'* I poll 
StIOil. Tiirv \\ 
\w!! :o- proo.j |*r* 
in mVi* t rout. p< 
pickerel 11n\ a 
the sardine fact 
in \\ isliinu;mu 
! • *>t -n : :i 
tlioro aiv facto: 
< 
oin 
oil ; ini* 
SIllNti. I 
French in 
... III I 
rkiTrl. for w !11■ 11 tin y ivr. ■ .. 
nl. oyjregitiiu Iii■ snua -• 1111 ■ 
r*• raHcht in lYiiatiunphd ami 
* 1 :u -. I' 11 • ■ \ In a. I rare sport a- 
iif. Tin>.si inkvs ii*t 1 to abound 
ll ami other ir:iinr ti>!i. bu: : h> 
■ u’ n< d tlii'iu mii nn<l In>i't 
.\ii t-xi-liHiuri' siairil t 'ii! 
y at Milllu iilir.- m tlm larm 
unty. lia\ imr;ml up fmno i-a-i 
tin1 Kislpin't s.-iitim 
■s in thut "town that ( 
li'111ill' 1 lint mililh I' of ruses lust M ason. 
smallest faetori' 
eases"......! 
lien 
n! 11 a I ifn \ \. 
a codfish lainjev then’ lin'iisuriny 
es in length an 
■ more than 
>■' I‘u| '" i's r. 
eke,! 
The 
i.iiiiu 
I'pOl't 
feet 10 illl'h- 
IO inelles through a! the 11 i t' !s 
est part. It' \\ | iglit ivn- too poiim'i-. It I- to 
be exhibited at he l.omloii ii -11 ■ vpositiou. 
(i maekio'el < 1 ! lie season, I to 
■night Man li 'll 'V si'llr. V ;lii 
tloncester. Tiles M :,| el V-w 
nis eaeh, stocking s I >70. 
The first frit- 
lllll’ivls. were 
N. liowe ol 
1 ork for ten ci 
Xi:\\ >!• iri:i; lie ■ irs. Tin Port Liii'l 1Y lis.a ipt 
enters oil ii IT! l|l y al' \\ il h II «plelli|ii| new dress 
of t\ pe ami a fujl list of able centriliutors. The 
Transcript is ail: ■ v-elli'tit paper ami ilescrves 
ils 'Jo,000 sllhserjhel's.The lil'sl issue of the 
Maine ("hi i'tian Ailvoente ha~ appeareil. It is 
printed in Torthjml. ami i- devoted to Method- 
ism. Iie\. W W Baldwin i- editor and A. \V. 
I.iiughliii publisher.The Wilton Record will 
lie continued by K. S. Swift, the junior pulilisli- 
'0' a chip of tile old block.The Winthrop 
Budget, an excellent local paper, trented ns 
readers to an exjtra. or supplement, last week. 
.I be Kennebec Reporter has a new dress, 
ami is neat as well as newsy.The Dnmaris- 
iMtta Herald link enlarged ami is now printed 
on a Campbell Cylinder press. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
I'm mu i*m, \i.sv m iwcuiukhs. We have 
iv i: ononis h\ svhi-h we can offer to those 
•curimr now .'tihs, ibers for the Journal, copies ot 
b* F. tieiTi-ii's popiihir book, “Army Life; 
\ I’riv it \l niais levs of the War.” the price 
,r 'vbi.-n is .*l.Ii i' a neatly printed, *ubstantial 
’m■ ■. a11• l i' lor tir~t book to portras the 
ot (In- pris ate soi iier’s life during the a real 
v for one new -:ib*.erfl*or and we ss ill 
one «-,.py of ttie b -ok. f.a*two new subscribers 
be ’in* eojiy K ,r thro*- now -ubseribers and 
b", two copies. The books will be delivered :t» the 
off or sent postpaid t** any address on receipt of 
iti 'ill soription a* above. 
e r> s\ ill not i»e eontiimed much 
.o w h-• svidi to see are the book should 
Ma\ In this oinieetion we make 
i■ 11: 11 off.-*-. "iil.s*-riliers in arrears who 
w it i~ d11 an I •;l• year in advance, will be 
'I*.. •: th I, f.*r half the retail price — 
n >siii be it postpaid by mail witbont 
t'ii i.ev' have lu-iM.m t*» plant tlieir earls 
idle or no frost in the ground. 
i I Ai .11• -v -in * k~— in captis its at 
I A *■* dojr i-c d< \'cl*ipiiti, into sweet sina- 
s 
-s 1 !■• ho- not been reached ami tile 
n o -* forther attempt to find it. 
1 1 -lb ■: ii city, has e w*> t'otswndd 
■ ; .sm* lamb' \\ eii;i»injr tour 
• *t ae lambs when 1 \v< Is e 
■' '• ll.s ;i M--.i loss farm. Belfast, 
>- d lb I Uriahs. Aulmni.a 
1 ■ isI r.-i »« : -r y •all. It i- said to be 
M. ■ !!- I' i other frieml- in tin* mini 
i * ti-ni-r >! I \V II a lley < >11 
> n injiiT, Uii* livllu' 
»>i Mr-. II tm-y Tin* 
•j»u -ini. 
\ — *t .- .• will *»n MY-im-s-iay 
v in tcbvi r .1 lecture .>( II el ml 
■< 0 Hi IJHr.-iSt Hull "• ■ h Mil. 
•• 1 ir Little 1 tanners." A :! 
I art'l hear \vh it lie has t-> say on this 
:• w nut n■ *\ el subject. 
1‘ tny at Mmir monthly me- t- 
\: v, -- * : ;. -!■> tin ir memo* r- 
1 -I 1' am ’a re tie- He I la -1 
k am: wen ,.:.-n tnen I he shell. 
iti' > *•>•,' ■, 11 i i« a ml mm 
s \V. ( 1 l are re-pic.-te*! t>> 
S a i•«•*! tin I'liion ill the 
> -t 1 .r la; ..*xf at f. M. 
:. -. i A 11 •a! e l > i 11 v L_: by 
•n : ■ >r h a! tn at *f fruit ami ■'am!':- 
I : 11*■ ’r tmehers. 
•!: •••■ ;i. ’■ -a ii on Tue-- 
I new 1 aw nh-ouinir 
n \ ;*r. -■ — i• »t» i- m-I yet in force. 
a- : a' a 111 m >< I a t < Mi * lerk * f 
'-Jerk i.f tin- nuety ■•ou.iiiissi.iii- 
"" Y a 1 -ii. ••"iii't- ■! *n v cue ;:i rlie same 
!v liar l'--r tin ierk. 
a i_ Iran I'i Kina'"!' t oniineivi.il i- 
: -it. a inn : 
r- ! :at w'h- :Mhe m*\I ehalite is ma-le 
M « -aural tiim- i.ai-le. aimther pa.-senjrcr 
I '■.• I'liaiu': 
:• •. ..-with the n.i\e<l train.- a- now 
in il I i'-"n- fr 'in up tile line ran 
I- i'i-. i !• limitel i"i' the Ua n-aet ion 
»' iii- il. Mar-I.al. 
'■ iL. u tin- «’ity. I.a-t week,‘ ie\en re. 
;• ! i* am! the applications of 
■ < --i\« 11. f ifty <>m* member- w en 
\t tie. ■ !"'•• ••{' the meeting eoif-*e, •louj'h- 
A. ., were serve-i. Tin* sohli-w 1»«*y- 
■ :V Ii sen I camp life ami en mye-l 
■ u* >i 'rally. 
i. : < asline. ami Mis- I-ahelk I 
i-t, Were marrie-l in thi-eity la-t 
M: ! y -her i- principal of the t astine 
•a -.-ntienian uni\ ■•r-aliy respe-u.-I. 
I i-i 'her i- .me of lie Mast's 1 »,* -1 at: I 
tiii. la-lie.-. s|i« i- the ihtu:rhler 
*v i a Their many KeMn.-t friemi- 
happiness. 
.. .:!>•! JL iiiy < omi-»nr ol thi- city, 
'I 'a'- M.i.s isiaml, where they 
Tin' usim—• w ill he vi*i 
i J.-r ei,*:'!it months. Jhemeneainp 
... -mi; i-o.iis Pr their 'i-hiu.jf. They are 
-Hire a I! kitri •>; ii ~ i« -herriiiir, 1-.K- 
■ .. i.a i h-'k, hake i munken*; '1‘imy have 
! im i-'aii'l t-r <r\ er.h season-, ami hare 
• ■ r> -.. -- l'ul. 
t y hist wet k. 
Miim li-iie : w "•. •' t alar Mi-. »m- w a- 
■ Ln -ry ,.n ! nainateh in Mm 
■ n -t i*■ ui-M! v ai.ehtu.in. Tite other 
-i I- r U 1 'mm, m M iin sir. i. 
x ■ ■ ii/.ne ‘oil tr-ni* ihe w in i >w on t.* a 
np u i so< n the burning tlui-1 was run 
.. •n "i, imt the man •*!' leather f-Mivrht 
'•'• s-fully aii'l h-. it them out with 
•me .in., trouble. 
;;: a» u I'! vM< *\ ( s 'h, i.miiHi- an ! 
•>: N inrima Jin.iie.- >ni*rer-t will iri\• a 
11 ill.*! in ;ui- •:, >1111■ 
:• \i. ;:i <•; iii'ii* ii; amen; .M r. ( .5 
1 I lie mu-:* will lie -a< re«i ami the enter 
i- ii'!■ *r-e'l l.y the decay a well a.- by 
i li' <• aipaiiY playe-1 lii Hath on the 
rime.- of that city say- 
k i: 111 i J it *ilce •singer**'* la-t evening 
he- t" i*.■ very aoo.l imlee«l. Mr. 
.'ii the nolle of the .loop,5' 
They lia s a .^oo-l amiiemc anil one 
•: ndr .a! On the whole the en- 
iii .a.nil in lie > t.n-i'lere.l a perfect success, 
.: in--; 'iii- a .rain will i»eaivet«-'l with a 
a 'i i ..’a i. vie a i> Tli. a.inual -e>-i«»n of 
i-! L.i'L'i- l..pn la a :-1•»ii yesterday. ami 
i Tr.»ni i»raml >t- ret ary l»i.i*kett, 
tv»* ;• an: liie 1 ■•i:“*A in_ in reya*-.i to the 
l!« r l* Whoj.* number of Iml^e- 
i* !•- thi- year. -a .irain of la 
-- U'lfil-: n m.: -.-i -.1 meinh.-r-. show 
"i it i! iT f 1, ■ ear of ■» er 1,0n •. There 
-» »-••* ::i \V;i! a. .- Mini;, .i irain *>f live for 
> y 1 Pino member-. Mr. liraekett has been 
"•''I'S r. «• i * 11 y< ar-ami lie reports the order 
i.- •omiiii-.n to-il.iy tlian at any time within the 
*i time tiie or'ler has firown from a 
a >- 'M'! t*» »\or _'o, nh:i. (.ramlTrea-- 
'-i-ill.-im ipt-for the year at 000, 
•• o•:i ve a balam-e of .*:.O0 iii the treasury. 
> umcmlation- .-umnitte.i by Secre- 
‘T i: he a mutual relief associa- 
te a ;.M own their own halls, 
1 in- a ry interest. lie also ivcom- 
ii"- -11 r. tak. forth,- establishment 
i .ay •"•parmenis in tin- local new-pa- 
** ••■a !n ‘t•*.I ■/ the Urami >, -'•ivtary, vvith 
i-t in* "1‘ the •' .il *i-pm -. Tim .-lection 
*: -ili- -r- tak* place fo.ilay 
Al !J| I). M.i 1 luu—hiv of last Wivk. "h.-riir 
s' -w -rlli went !•* Auburn and arrested 1 rank <«. 
• -1 that town, on a \\arrant sworn out by 
1 ■ •' If -|.kins, of Belfast, amt brought the 
1" 1 'o' .' til. rim warrant charges Folstifiia^ 
ul'ls 1 'niiiu money under false pretend's, in 
>v :'lr. 1 -ume <aine to Belfast as a 
;:i, .■ 111 • ai11ir that lie was the general agent 
; -r tie- niiMi-.liing ljou-.. «,i < a-seli, Pettee, Oalpin 
N'-w 'i rk. I':n• title of ilio book i-, “A 
t! I ot Children. wiili some of their Doings.” 
1 i-nnio was gentlemanly in appearand*, well 
intelligent, :nnl by his frank an*! < an»li 1 
•nai.orr made nmiiy friend* here It is alleged that 
1 A*»to different parties in town, having <•!» 
hi in* "I it. -lit by -aying that his linn ha*i forwarded 
to him a < herk which got lost on the way. It U 
ih* I that he also represented that he owned a 
hois at A uburn and had a good account, at the siv- 
hi- ank ii. that place. lie left town and after 
n wh;!i: his creditors discovered, as they say, that 
i; •• man's stories about his money matter* were not 
D’-e .and so they « a used his arrest. Folsume wn- 
-111'd before Justice K nowlton on Friday, plead 
a guilty, and wa> ordered to recognize in the 
ot s'"Hi lor id appearance on Wednesday, 
> a hearing was to he had. For the want of 
• r. tie- Folsunie was •‘omuiitted to jail. On Wcd- 
n<• -< lay I-• koine made a settlement with a portion 
"1 his ereditors and was released. 
I'K' H’Kiuv Bi.< i»vKI;i.i». I.a-d week we mention- 
i the fad that ( apt. .John C. Condon’s schooner 
I.-- •, of tl»i. city, was robbed of her dibles and an- 
!• : <. ( ity Marshal Cates sent postal cards de- 
lining tii.* property, to all points east, ottering a 
war*I of for the capture of the thieves. The 
night he lore the property was taken tin sob. Joker, 
< apt J nathan Nutter, Jr., of Sullivan, anchored 
•’■ft adoifs place, and suspicion was at once at 
: t » him. Capt. Nutter had landed a cargo of 
linn* a* ooptM'Vs, from Uockland. Thursday morn 
iug l i't Marshal < ates received a telegram from 
1* uj. C. Baker, ( unstable of Sullivan, stating that 
1 apt. Nutter had been arrested and that the prop- 
: iv;e on board bis vessel, Thursday afternoon 
'li < ■'t<*s and ('apt. Condon left for Sullivan in a 
i,i : •l!*' l,,am. Thursday night a stop was made at 
il v port. Sullivan was reached next day. Capt. 
Vi o r w;i> already before a Justice’s court, <*eo. < 
1.v man, presiding. The complaint was made i>\ 
Herbert A. Jolinson. Capt. Condon recognized bis 
property mid if was turned over to him. Capt. Nut- 
t -I pleaded not guilty. He admitted that the prop- 
erty wa- procured at Belfast, but said lie purchased 
it of parties who brought it alongside bis vessel. 
II: crew, which consisted of two Rockland boys, 
one named Albert Brackett, could not be found at 
the time of the trial. Nutter was bound over in the 
*uiu of $150 to appear before the Crand Jury in ses- 
sion this week at Ellsworth, and Mr. Condon has 
gone on there to testify. 
A live grasshopper found <»n our streets lias been 
sent in to the Journal office. 
There was a good 'leal of drunkenness, attended 
!i\ disturbances, on the streets on Sunday last. 
The close time for lobsters was oil' on the first 
inst., and small specimens of that fish are now in 
the market. 
Flounders are now in the market and sold about 
the streets. Largo numbers are caught daily from 
the lower bridge and the wharves. 
Fd' lie I Jersey has completed a census of the 
central school district, in this city, and finds the 
.mmber of pupils to be H>.>, a slight increase from 
last year. 
Horace Thuriow sold in Iioston last work for 
$200 the big horse he ha- been driving to liis pi d- 
dlers wagon; and Otis \\ McKennev sold a nair of 
tru. k horses. 
Pouch Conn Noti:s Asa >1< Int i-h, lor dmu k- 
enness, was before the Police < otirt, on M'*nda> 
and sentenced to thirty days in jail with cost-taxed 
at Appealed. 
f rank 11 a> den, the tenor of the < orrine ('om;» e 
is in trouble, lie was arrested in Chelsea la-t 'om 
day for evading arrest on an execution against him 
in a civil suit for non-payment fa tailor's bill. 
Wc have on our desk a small apple in a perlec 
state of preservation, which Hon. Fred Atw »l. ; 
W interport, picked |» under hi- tree- m tIn* ! a 
in-t. It is not much to brag of as fruit, but it kept 
well. 
The tirand \rin P »-1, <• 1 Ib lfast. will eav* a 
air May '•! h and Pah. i which the | u 1 i in \ i:< 
t■ 'lit: nute. Read the list .»f eontrilmtioa- in the 
advertising columns. \1- * w hat the committee c 
in regard to the fair. 
Tin* 1 loihiinl wheels \vi:i •*. have rcphe-cl tin- "hi 
''ii' "ii llr- steamer < aui'ori.Ice about £»'•.Inn. 
I'li'-iv nv thirty ion- uf iron in them ami 1 inir 
< < > i11*ii' 11 «l u illi be voile* I I• i• at*f-. -trike the xva tel 
i. -ueh a way a- to neaily obxiafe tin- jarriny 
motion cau>'-<{ hy tin* ••hi w ar.-I- xxh'nh strurk the 
wa;< r j ;art I with a pa«l<llc -urfaoe. 
"H K \< rota Noi l.''. Mr. Ly m il, of tin- K.-.-t 
Huston Ma* hine xvork- arrixa >1 in till'. « ify *• n 
"atur lay for tin- purj•«»-•.■ of ie-liny tilt* boilers "I 
the liri*a-t •-In*'* factory. Tin buiiors stood a 
1 m• -s.i:. uf I_M pound- of <• >M w at r w itlnmt slnwx 
iny any -iyusof weukne--. Tin* i»«»iliavr <a n 
in u<t* 1* *i year- ami for that aye am in •" i 
• ■om;:ii• -n. i'li. fa* t> ry Martel up ;i.rain "i, Tin*.'- 
’lay —\ nrvv -land ard nail- a ,v;n put in ! > -; 
Tin- coniniiMc. trail 1: .; vox rmncsit 
whoin wa« referred tin* matt-r ol a city li.pmr 
aycney will In* in -a*-Mon at tin* «*ity ■ aim il rooms 
on Saturday afternoon n \i o'clock. Wt 
lii if tin matter is tlnM-Miyhly cam t—<1 a 
majority "four ••l!iz«*t»s will oppu-e the c-tablt.-li. 
m a t of an ayom y. 1. mimitiee u nit t> In nr 
tin* iexv- «»f our citizen.- for *a avainst tni maHer. 
lliat tli*-.- may make a i’ -rt i:i a' < -r I with tin m -* 
sentiment of tin* people. 
*' 
i* JTf-'jin I it N r!i."!.ii reports t .n- !«.*:» it in 
aat pa oi, ; i. j. uf t it‘oryi i I. Hu km. Mr 
!’*ukt r as tIn:; -two ears,'cti month-an«t tw mix 
live da; of aye. 11•* was horn in Cast i nc, when* 
i- act -i parent- now r- side. Ho y rnduated the* 
Mai—i.ii- < oa-yo in t o!a- of 1 ."7* ::1 tola'..;r<l 
e.-ta 'li-iiiiiy himself in Hit* apothooaiy biisiuo-.- at 
>'ar.-poia -! an whin), | ia in* nmvol l" iho-'pie 
1 !■ Mr. IJuko: lcaxo- a wife ami infant -on. a 
.si-tor a. i tin* parent- ;<* receive tin* cruel Mow 
hit.: l.i*. A teie„ram was re n ix ed ia Ml- eity 
on I n- --tax -t.iMay that Ford «.*ay, of 1>« Ita.-l. w a- 
ki!le*l on 'lav at tin* 1 layt'o;-l Mill- in Or 1 
f at ..a--: tier -otii-eo i\e learn that Mr <■. wa- 
re. nm_ a eipuilar .-aw. when a piece of h * ard 
eaine ia •• -n'.n •*. ith the -axv and w t- thr -w u with 
yit at *r -Irik. ,. Mr. « lav a the «-*k an l killiny 
mm. rim deceased xva- about *><) > -tr- of aye, an l 
ha- ri ii the i I a of the Ti le. !'. ■!:a-t. lit 
xva- a x ay aery-tie man ami \x ’.l i.:i >xx a in tie. 
vicinity We believe lit* xv part own*-r of tin* mill 
Mention xva- uncle ia-i xvoek ot tin rre.-t a 
colored man su.-pceie«t of complicity in the murd. r 
of Ml-. ( irllon. 11*- xva- -lea.-Oil, however, 
then* heiny o evi ieno, ayaiu-1 him >n i-etp.eul 
ly another rolored man named < iu.it! was arn 
e l. am' In \xa-ariaiyiied ia llo-oa 1- i 1.1 tt* r 
noon, loin, t lark, a mulatto, te-ti!ie«l tlu.; Curl ill' 
toll 1 him that no xva- hire<l 1 ( arltoii to eounm; 
tin* lmmier, ( aritou h**injr "i. ? lie "ppo-h .-Moot' 
the -tro r to -iynai it any «»uo aj.pro.a ht‘ l. A> 
( arlt *; h.n ju’ovcil an aiihi. tl. -i .ry i- 'li-ere'litoil 
a- a eon-pi ran; yet the ioxvanl. Ti'*- murier i- 
apparoul1- *i- yn-a» a m aoxv a- e tin* lam* 
it xv as ci .: 111 i t * **' 
\E\v -Vdvi :;i 1st -a' x ! s. Attention is lireeted 
to the;: i-. I I i-«• I: •. I I. 11 < > •. i!1 who displays 
:«ii ti:e i:\tiire- ! <i upii*•:-1 rin_. ir.tpia-r, m 
IP nd wh:,' he Jet-t..--iy and then vi-il iii* -i n-. 
N". 7" Main si. ..Mr* We!]*, with h r milliner 
Mr-. !,*. r. Chase, are n *w in l> »-f ‘it —;Uii; 
lions. (irovei las * tl t 1 will interest 
« \cry piano owner. K a i wiia! he -a\s in *•..• > !• 
vertising c.dnma.-, u U r ae tp.i.u: \ 1’r.mr 
•."•Ac" ... 1 te “>! dd r K -. 1 Uw »d, 
Winterport, ha- is-ued hi* r m.-ti proeiamat!"ii 
whirl: will interest iii* subject-!ie ai )• nil nr.d 
pu li ...Mr-. I. <«. j a k o; ha* a w-rl to 
to iii,- ( vnli-nni tl I \ tit.i \. ('out. 
Id k- is ai,. Mr. li l. Idmton, who w a- recent i> 
!<•('! -i -..ij.-it'-r atrl'h-eiiiu-d. has ri-e.ui-Mi-rcd 
the ma'.i- r and will accept the p -it’: n....< dpi. 
l'.-arl W l',agl-v, of this city, hi- ho-a pine.*! in 
• •oniuian-1 <-i .-eh. Mary 1-k < m’-on, "f .1 ,,<-ksoi.\ iii.-. 
...Ai’-. irah V. Meador. Imam rlj >. j;.-iia-l, \\ a 
last week eh- ted president of the W. < d Inion 
at IP -kla al, Mil'.--«>in* "t 11,i e,,1 i na il of W! it- 
more a. ( lark*.- minstrel*, wiii* u puc-ed her,- 
>alurda\ evening, mire li\ed, a lhdfn-t. J|. a 
is James >horey, but he l- known on l:i«* bill- 
James Hennessey. Ills mother married a farm r 
in Jh lfasl named Antlemy M d. I. m n 
beivd by our ‘dii/.eiis a-an active boy. mu ai\mi l > 
dancing’ on the street, lb* has been with tni- ■ t> 
puny for some time, and is a good : lor. While in 
Jielfa-l lie renewed tho acquaintance of many of 
his old friend* ...IP T. ijerrish, ot 1P<: -••r. was 
eon fined to hi house several days i,i*t week, with a 
tiire: ieued aituek of pneumonia, but i-now rapid 
1\ impno ing.... Mr. J. IP I Hint- :i, late piineipal of 
tin. Cpper (irammnr school, lia- re signed for the 
purpose d entering Waterville e.nieae, :iud his 
place has been filled by Mr. Will Crawl *rd, 1 this 
city. 
< ns in ii Noiiis. Rev. F. NV. Ryder, of East 
li. i., formerly pastor «*l tie* RaptiM 
church in this city, 11; rd'oivrl a • :i 1 i to * if* of the 
liaptist chur-ho- at Providence. Mr. ID dor is an 
able clergyman, ami his many Belfast friends iir** 
pleased to learn of his promotion.\simlieatcd 
Ity «»ne of the Journal’s correspomleets last week, 
tin Methodist church in this city ma;. lo-eb- pa — 
tor, I lev. Mr. Lihby. I! iJ well know: that Mr. 
Lihhy will he o He red the presiding »T1« r.-hip of this 
di>trbt at the coming s*--iou of in.: Ivi.-J Maine 
Conference at Searsport. Ii N net known whether 
or not he will accept the position, u hid: i- for lour 
years. Mr. Lihhy is pleaded with hi- present 
1 narge, would like to bo reappointed at Kelfast, 
and the church would be glad to retain him. He h 
been \er\ -ueee.--ful in his church labors her**, ami 
has made man;, friends, but there are those who 
would like » -«•<• worth rewarded, and would be 
pleased to have the gentleman placed in a more 
eh• ai*’d po-itioii. It i- l-elieved if appointed he 
will make Rclfast his headquarters....Six persons 
were admitted t » the M. L. church in this city "i. 
>miday last. ...The -uhicot of Rev. Mr. Li 
Sunday afternoon sermon at the M. L church will 
be, The Church”-The subject of R*\ Mr. Loss’ 
Sunday morning sermon at tlie Nortii church, will 
he “Risen witn < ‘hrist." Prayer meeting in tL. 
evening.There will be a l-i:ire it tne liapti-t 
ehureli next Sunday evening by the pa-tar. Sun- 
jeep “Dreams—Can Modern science Interpret 
Tkansi-kks in Iti. \i. |;>TA1K. Tin? following 
ere ili< transfers in real estate I'm* the week ending 
April loih—AIden L. Brown, Sear.-m-mt, l'» •lames 
C Brown, same town. Edmund i\ Brown, Be!fn-t, 
I Frederick Brown,-ame town. Lydia T. Burleigh, 
Thorndike. to Minul s. Lowe, Wintcrport. Prince 
Be-sey, Thorndike, to d. 1> Lam.son and G. >. Clark, 
Freedom, s. .J. Cliadhounie, \ugusta, to dona. 
Porter, Dixmonl. S. A. < ollin, Thorndike, to Ld 
will'll Shibles, same (own. Itlmda < ounibs, Isles 
!»oro, l*» Lila L. < 'tombs, Islc-i*oro. I!• nry B. 
Coombs, I-lesboro, to Lila L. < oombs, same to,vn. 
W. Cuuningham als, Searsport, to Mary B. Cun 
ninghum, same town. Williston Grinm-ll, Sears- 
port, to Hiram 1 J i--, dr., Washington, George B. 
Holmes. Waldo, 10 Fannie A Holme-, Belf.;-t 
Enoch P. Harris, N'i>rthporl., to W. II. Fogler, Bid 
fast. Albert >. Higgins, I liorndike, to Marshal T. 
Higgins, same town. Arno W. Knight, Lincoln, 
ville, to Avans P. Knight, same town. Lewis 
Knowlton, Belfast, to Hose L. Cunningham. Stock- 
t«m. Geo. W. Libby, Searsport, to Ldmund A. I-'u 1 i- 
er, Freedom, dames Litilelield, Chelsea, tolxoiy 
W. Coombs, Bangor. Am> A. Libby, Burn!, an. b> 
l-.iae C. Sibly, -aim* town. Adelaide M Monroe, 
Lincoln villi*, to Harris Brock, -ame town. Maria 
M.e omber, Bell t, to Caroline M. F. Miller. Elisha 
Merriam, Morrill, to Martha < Merriam, same 
t »wii. Mark Pendleton, Islesbop., to (,. |). Pendle- 
ton, same town Darius Philbrick, Thorndike, to 
Edward Shiblcs, same town. Andrew-, 
Burnham, to Isaac C. Idbby, same town. DoiKe 
Pendleton, Islesboro, to F. C. and L. Pendleton, 
same town. P». B. Park. Searsuoit, to Stephen II. 
Pike, same town. Charles s. Bendell, >; kt a., t«< 
Edgar and Abel A. Parsons, same town. Catharine 
P. Sherman, l-le.-boro, to Nathaniel 11:0 a. same 
town. Mark Sliible.-, Knox, to Edwin Sliible-,-.aim 
town, dames B Tabor, Unity, to Charles Went 
worth, Clinton. Herbert Turner, Montville, t * A. 
M. Plummer, same town. Elruacia Weseott, Mont- 
ville, to Edward I. Hall, same town. Mary d. War- 
ren & als., Islesboro, to Will. A. Wyman, '•ame 
town. 
steamer May Queen «»n Wednesday carried the 
Georgia minstrel troupe to Rockland, and return- 
ing brought back tin,* Jollities company. 
The jurymen in the Almatia Heal case have been 
notified to meet at Centre Lincolnville next Satur- 
day forenoon to have another hearing. Coroner 
John Poor, of Belfast, will supply the place of 
Coroner McClintock, deceased. County Attorney 
Wallace will appear in behalf of the state. Mrs. 
Heal, the girl’s mother, is at home and a full exam- 
ination will be had. 
Port Slovens fell between the sell. Harmona and 
Pitcher A Son's wharf, into the water on Tuesday 
last in attempting to go on board that vessel by a 
plank, which tipped up, letting him overboard. He 
struck bis lace against the vessel’s rail, breaking 
his nost* mid injuring him otherwise, ('apt. C. E. 
Mills and John Sanborn, who were on board the 
vessel, g«.t "vor the side to rescue Stevens, when 
( apt. Mills slij.pi l and fell into the water. The 
t wo men were tishod out. 
ViNai.H vx i;n. ( apt. I.. W. Smith has got own- 
ers for the sch. M aud >u, and will purchase her. 
( tj»t. Stephen Peer's new vessel which lias been 
built the jet -i winter is completed and will proba- 
bly arrive here next w eek... .''■•lis. Charlie A Willie 
and Frank V*rton have loaded rough stone for 
Philadelphia. ...'" h. Manitou has loaded paving 
»r PoMon 
M Mr. Robert Clark, lira oldest man in 
.• w n. *ii d April -111, aged '.'I \ ear--One; of our 
:il horsemen -oid his hor-e » a jockey from out 
oi'town last week for £30, lml discovered before 
1 i\ ri;i: ilir animal that tin m moy was the new 
.■« i;t pit gold washed-The selectmen are 
taking the xahaition this week ...The roads are 
verv mn My iiotv ...Miss Ada Colson has been en- 
gu.ed to 11• a• h tie Village school this summer term 
..Thehvis goo. I a nd solid in the stream here 
;i! ...1. \V. Knicn lias opened a new harness shop 
here. 
si-aksmont. Mrs. c. ('. ( >oper while en route 
to 1a u i-ton, M-mdax wa- throw i, out of the stage 
and fractured her arm unite severely. The extent 
ot the injury at this lime of wiiting is not fully 
kiiouo. No one w..- t > lilame for the accident. It 
wa> \ cry dark and the carriage ran up on to a 
-now drift and both Mrs ( •■operand Mr. Riekford 
lb** driver were thrown out The latter was not 
hurt .. It was stated la-t week that Capt. Andrew's 
would (t home about the 5th of April, but later 
new Ir mi him is to tin* efleet that w hen ii got to 
i. * o in.- v. ;e ad\ised not logo farther until in 
better health, lb is now in the hospital at Lon- 
don .The roads are in poor condition at present, 
t coming < .. .Wild geese have 
commence i living; an indication that wa-*m weath- 
er 1 t hand-Mr. L !.. Lean i- about starting 
llirei pe ii« •-art.- on the >ad for the season- 
The i.range started lien- a few weeks since i- in a 
nourishing condition, numbering now about in 
members. 
MmKiiu.i.. Mi's. Oliw r Blake, To year- of age, 
I'M; and dislocated her Lip Maivli J7tli. Mu* was 
alt-' i d iDr. dolmson and is doing as well as 
eon!-! ; ■ expected-lb*v. Mr. Libby, of Belfast, 
pre.n I h. re la.-t smid.i.. 11 is subject was “Mi- 
-ionar;. work." \t'u*r the sermon, lie baptized four 
;• "Hii:;' ladies, in Uie < Imp'll, be sprinkling. 
it is quite sickly about town; many are down with 
oid-.I A. Drey has some very nice Durham 
st'*ek. ! yoke of • \• n and 7 yrs. old. girth 7 ft. s 
in. and 7 ft. 11 in. Yoke .■{yrs. old, (> ft. f> in. and 
<’ ft i. A thoroughbred Durham bull II month* 
old, eirth d tt. in. Oxen and steers are e\c *lleid 
be *f and are for sale. He also ha- •'» heifers, * yr-. 
oid. row— and a pair of d vrs, old steers, wa11 
matched, frank i-a good farmer-The mills are 
ruuiiine da; and night-The <.range ;- pro-per- 
0 11. and e. tiling degree-... Tliuma- Know It on 
ha- e ,• i iig.d place- with Kdinund Whitney. 
1 n mi vi- !.i-t Monday. Mrs Lizzie Higgins 
h.a- taken mi- formerly occupied by Dr. 
Stephens. m. 
1 *! '•»!—< <»l. Tin llagaduce is c ear of in* and 
tie.- *••• i-tcr- are preparing foi .In- summers work. 
i. 1»: •! *•:. t a pi seller-, i- loaded with briek.- 
iu l will :i for I»o-f• in the tir-t wind... .Capt. 
-i! — la a-- h i- putting a new foremast in the sicli. 
Li-vvi- "uiitli.... I- ci,,-i'g- formed in the i/reat Nar- 
ows from I -vent; to twenty five f ml thick. They 
l«*d ii : hrei l'atii n ot iv iter ... Rising Star 
!.."l l A A. M. is in a very ii•mri.-iiing c-oidi 
lion, i! i- free from debtam lias a small charity 
and on h u;d.The Lrange i- -aid to be increasing 
it- number- rapt lly. everybody and his con-in 
want- to join....Tiie w mills have started tip 
and will do a large su-ii es< in the manufacture of 
-t i\ I'm iadb at the i b ad of the Lav Held 
a \ei -11'■ a*~-1 u I fair and levee in the imvu hall 
I- i la.y cv. oii.g. 1He proceeds are to go ;..ward 
p i> i.i_ tii oiiai-ter.\t a special town meeting 
•a tie* a hi i-i V L. Ni*vi"ii wa- chosen modtra- 
I -r. and .John L. Wardunl ( ollecior ot taxes and 
e *n-t■ 11■. bn* the pre-cut year. Herbert \V. 
Leach, one < f lire Leo- d the ili-fated deannettc 
c\pi dilioii. 1- e X pee! ed home tlii- WCCX. 
>t. \i < »t: l. lb \. Mr. Whittier, of Daman-- 
cotia, supplied tin* 1-t t ongreg ilional pulpit la.-t 
■'iinda; ....i Albert Nichols arrived home Fri 
da; night fr-m Baltimore, when* his ship, the 
II 111; rrived lately... .The friends of Mr. <•rin- 
iiejl had one their general panics at tin hot ei 
.i-l week. I'ln re was a gooilly number present 
and ail .-cenied p!-- a-cd with their reception... .Dr. 
U mi. Wa»-r- i- i -ilii.g friend- in t*>wn.Mr. 
W'eoitburn Nie:,■ i- had a -light paral; tie shock 
W edi,e-da\ morning... Mr. Llvin Lark is meeting 
with g "•'! .-tic -- in hi- n ntly e-tahli-iiedgrocery 
11 i 11 e at tin- harder .. .This town can boast of a 
te M'liei who has taught ninety 'bools-steamer 
( ambridge grounded here Friday .afternoon on an 
ebb tide, and wa- detained about three hours- 
( apt. Wm. Me; or- arrived home from Portland 
ni T iiir.-day. Hi- n, C. N Movers, has taken 
•'•• annul id of his vc-.-cl llii- voyage.\. d. Butler 
ha- -old (apt. A Ian-on 1* »rd’s tine grey <’o|t t » Mr. 
Lrinmdi, proprietor of tin- sear-port Ib-u-e. for 
•i 1- rank Berry, of Bei la.-t, otic red *!-■> tor him. 
!Ii < K'11 »kt. The report that Rev. M. \\ Prince 
Priai-ipal of 1 lie Seminary, i- going t<> Manchester, 
V 11., i- not true, ll grew out of an invitation 
i\ e11 him by St. Paul’s Metli »dist church at that 
i'la*-r, but was declined. Mr. Prince will remain 
it the seminary ...The trial of William Luce 
oetore Trial Justice l’illsbury, of Bucksport, 
re-tilled in the anpiittal of the defendant as far as 
rimii d intent was concerned, and the amount of 
iii- imiebtedne.-s U> the Verona Orange, by reason 
ot deiicioiieic-, will be determined by referees. 
1 o L: >. >. '•oneerl, under the dire< lion of a 
<•'. esuf \ nine ladies of the 101m St. Sunday school, 
w;h ver, largely attended lu>! Sunday evening. 
The chureh w as filled, extra -eats being placed in 
the ai-le.-. The exercises passed <fi' smoothly and 
pleasantly, and it i-hoped with profit to all. The 
il wal decorations were arranged tastefully and 
wire very beautiful... .The sermon given by Rev. 
Wm. Forsyth last Sunday was eloquent and un- 
it.-'.tally strong.The house formerly owned by 
Mr- II*»we- and summer lias been sold to Mr. N. 
it. Powers, <• i Orland, who will reside here. He 
will <-ontinue in the iisliing business iicre where In- 
will have increased facilities. 
( A-n.M.. On Saturday hot, at the liosior mine, 
T •»111 a < .ill, a miner, while at work on a pipe con- 
nected with the pump in the -halt, stepped on an 
insecure ladder and fell down the bucket road to 
the bottom, a distance of 1 in feet, and was instant- 
ly killed. He was a young man and about four 
week.-ago was married to a daughter of Martin 
Dray-sell. Olive ( ro-d>y arrived in New York 
i :-1 week Irom Maraniiam. Cap'. (’. W. Hutchin 
son, who did not go iast trip on account of ill health, 
left ii> re on Monday to take command again.... Itc- 
• lirson seh. M. IP Mahoney an* about completed. 
'ihe will load with ore at the Uosht mine-Wean* 
al e' to see ('apt. Pollard again. He has come to 
oip.-i intend work at the Manhattan mine.The 
K v. Hr. SewnII and Mrs. M. IP Adams wi*re mar- 
i. d on Timr.-da;. at Hu bride’s residence, the Uev. 
Mr. l op--, tii, to Kucksport, officiating_We have 
from volunteer eurn -pondents some interesting 
notes concerning Hie Normal School. Idle follow- 
ing an* lb-- ii an-->f the students from Waldocouu- 
t and their <1.. — Fda.-s: Jennie U. Kinmer- 
.-on, Sear.-port; Hiram I Krskine, Morrill; Harry 
K. M »ore, Thorndike Ktianer Mudgctt, Stockton ; 
Annie A. Drake, Lim'olnvi’le. K Class; Kidie G. 
Abbott, Kclfa-i: Kagmiic Dcvereux, Stockton Mel- 
v in (L Overloek. Liberty: Annie Ucdman, Kelfast; 
Viola Ut’dmaii, P,elfa-t ; Julia A. Danton. No. Ap- 
pleton; Jennie a. Lamb. Lincolnville; Velsora 
Wi'd, Monroe. IM l.t- l)elht*rt II Moody, Lib- 
eriy; Delia M. Small, .Stockton; Samuel A. Nutt, 
Limn|n\ille; Huy bunu y, Kelfast. Leslie Dagget, 
Morrill. C Class : (d ra Dickey, Monroe. 1> Class : 
Thomas IP Stevens Lincolnville. A Class : Nellie 
L. Adams, Lincolnville; Nellie Farrar, Lincoln 
villi*; Kate A. Faye, Montv ille; John P. Hrceley, 
Swanville; John M. Mitchell, Freedom; Ilurlon 
Klines, Searsmont. ... Waldo county, as usual, has 
the largest number of students in this school—bo. 
There are in attendance now bid students, distri 
billed among the classes as follows : (A) 32, (IP 3, 
C; Ii, (I) 17. K 2d, (F) 17....The class of ’s;j at 
tin* C'astine Normal School, have elected the follow- 
ing for « las.- part : Will J. Thompson, Ash Point, 
diifatorian; Annie M. Howe, Newport, Historian ; 
Dora K. Uand, Winter Harbor, Prophetess; Jennie 
P. " irg-nt, Portland, Poetess, Frank 1). Walker, 
Kr -oksvilli*, Valedictorian. This class, numbering 
•da, will be the largest that ha- ever graduated from 
the school. Kvercises lake place May 23d and 24th, 
on week earlier than per catalogue-Mr. 'Tuttle, 
of Kelfast, the photographer, has opened his saloon 
here fora week, and is having a good run of luisi- 
m .-’. He will furnish to the Normal graduating 
class alone over KM) photographs.... We are very 
gla l to learn that Mr. William Collins has been re- 
in-dated as pilot ,,f the revenue .steamer Woodbury. 
Ills many friends congratulate him that justice has 
at last been done in his case. 
mo, was Liberty. Charles Morrison, of Paleri 
before Trial Justice J. W. Ivnowlton on Saturday 
last on complaint of Geo. Norton of this village for 
the larcenv of an old wagon. Morrison 
that the wagon belonged to him; that he traded a 
claimed 
ve that watch for it. The public generally Deli 3 
Morrison told the truth, and that he ought not to 
have been arrested. But as he took it in tjhe night 
Justice Ivnowlton found cause to eompell him to 
place the wagon where Norton could get! it if he 
wanted it L. C. Morse Esq. appeared for Morrison 
and A. J. Skidmore for the state. As the old wagon 
was variously estimated to be worth frjmi lifty 
cents to three dollars, not half the value of the 
sheriffs fees, the State is the only “feller” that gets 
beat.Joel Pierce, from Palermo, has molved into 
the Jacob Peavy house—The good people of this 
village raised the sum of twenty dollars And pre- 
sented it to Alverado Howell. Mr. Howell mas been 
sick all winter. 
Jackson. Joshua Twitched, who has been in 
feeble health during the past whiter, though able 
to attend to the rare of his stock, had a tit if apo 
plexy while looking after some chores at the barn 
on the 2hth nil., from the effects of which lie never 
recovered, but died on Wednesday of last week. 
Mr. Twitchell was a native of this town and wa 
an honest, industrious and much respected citizen. 
He was 65) years of age. He leaves a wit ow. 
Sledding is gone an I the wagoning is very indiffer- 
ent-The entertainment, given by the member.*'of 
(ieo. E. Brackett Lodge, .Mar. *J 1 st, was a < 
success. The temperance drama, “Aunt 
Pledge” was well rendered and well ivei\ 
was the farce, -My Turn Next.” The tii 
well tilled between acts with tableaux, st-ic 
•mjilete 
Dinah’s 
ae was 
*t rend- 
ing, songs and instrumental music. Mr. John Clary 
and Miss Smith, of Dixmonl, ga\c some excellent 
music, the former witli the cornet and the latter on 
the organ; racli being excellent performer 
attendance was quite large — Collins Pal tee, Jr. 
has been drawn on the traverse jury for the April 
term oi court — Mary K. Smith, aged 
lied it the residence of Geo. W. Bartlett 
><‘th ult. Mrs. T. \V. Bartlett has had a 
shook of paralysis and her recovery is com 
loublful... .Calvin Work, of Brooks, has purchas- 
ed tin farm known as the Benj. Knowles firm, of 
W H W hite of Skowhegan ...B. K. Page and W. 
A Fenlasmi have exchanged farms_\ 
years, 
on the 
( ar- 
pet. er of the Groat Farm has wintered ‘22 head of 
nea. cattle ami about l»0 slieep.. .Those fortunate 
enough to have maple groves are now busy in the 
manufacture of the ‘‘Sweets.” 
L'a.mdln. Knowlton Brothers have been for a 
lout; limn engaged in inventing and perfecting a 
locking gear fora ship’s windlass, which will lock 
both ways and in any position. Succeeding in ac- 
complishing their object they applied for a patent, 
and last Tuesday received official notice tint their 
r, den- application was granted... Dr. R. M. Barre 
tUi, is a genius, lie has taken the electrical motor 
"'illi which John Kerry tried to run his heavy -cw 
ing machine, and hung it in front oi his offide oper- 
ating chair, and by attaching the flexible poikion of 
his drilling machine, can apply it to teeth jin any 
position, and also use it to fan his patients: in Ini 
weather. ...Miss Abhv <). Krackett, formerly of 
Lineolnville, hut now "f (Jampbellton, \ a., is on a 
visit to the family of Frank Knowlton.... Ktlid'dph 
Bowers, who ha-> been spending a portion of the 
winter at Tlmmaston with his daughter, returned 
home last week.... .Many of our citizens have a 
charming array of flowering house plants in their 
windows, the most noticeable «>t which are those of 
lie' A. Church, on High Mrs. Fly Tihbitts, on 
Washington st. and lvl. < ileason, on Flm St.... 1'lie 
old Barber house i- soon to b.- torn down ...Fast 
week there was -hipped to Portland SOU casks lime. 
.V- M. Jwdson has nearly completed a new' 
house at the southerly entrance to his summer 
hou>e, 1'i.r the use of his hired man and family_ 
Miss Sophia Burgess, of Buck port, who has been 
engaged in the felt room at the woolen mill for some 
time, committed suicide last Sunday by taking poi- 
-•‘in It i- .-apposed that theca use of her rash act w a- 
in-anit\ she recently made a public profession of 
roligi' »n ... Hans Parker has placed a steanifboiler 
and engine on wheels, for jobbing purpose-, such 
as sawing wood, hoisting, A. .Whitmoiv and 
( lark’s Minstrels gave an entertainment at tjie hall 
las! Monday evening, and the Jollities appeared 
here the following evening-B. F. Adaihs has 
purchased the Nate Young <dock and placet 1 it in 
his .-tore-The G. A. R. 
render last Monday by 
Mcthoi|i-i- have resumed work on their 
ost celebrated Lei 
camp-flre, etc.. 
Mir- 
.The 
and hope to have it ready by the lirst of .July next. 
-It is understood that Hon. T. It. Simont 
family, with other- of that name, will hold 
union of the 
at >imontou* 
simonton family 
Owe. 
the coming summer 
>n and 
re 
Win i.ui’oiU' Mr. Calvin Austin, the i 
gci -ral freight nsront of the Boston ami II 
M■•.tillers, was in town last week. Hi-recent tri| 
: ilifwrnia afforded him needed relaxation from 
He ar-linm- duties in- so faithfully ami plea 
performs. Our townsman, Mr. II. T. Sanborn, 
cent for the line in Bangor, 1- very aceonrnod.it 
ing ami popular. The line under the man a 
Me-.-r.-. Hill A Littlefield cater to the wai 
convenience of the public with remarkable liberaii 
i> and promptness. These steamers leave Winter 
! "rt liirec times a week, touching at Bud,sport 
ami takii g Bangor freight and passenger 
II. smith ha- purehased jd&Lc a niiiiiber <» 
for the pa\ ing stone ompany.... Mi-.- It. H 
>pular 
mgor 
t- and 
....I). 
( 1’<I\ 
lord ha- reeovered from her ivc-nt sickness.... 
Mr-. Win Koliin.-on who has been spending the 
winter here, left thebthfor her home at “Bieji Hill" 
M' she will spend a few week- with her friends 
in Troy, \. 'i ,...I)r. Uaker, our dentist, i- devel- 
oping a large practice.... M rs. .John Cole is -ufi’rr- 
ing from a bad abscess on her hand.... Mr-j .John 
Hall is ,-pemling a few weeks with her daughters 
in Lynn, Mass-Capt. .John Atwood, of Huston, 
i- expected in town this week, for a few dayk lie 
owns valuable real estate in our village.. 
A rev received a large lot of Hour la-t week, 
1*. Kidi A Son a cargo of corn-Id 1 i ( ol.-< 
moved to Scar-port to enter the employ < 
Black-Mr. Tainter, our barber, keeps 
shop and is doing well in the tonsorial line, 
talking of buiMinga larger shop-Dunton 
— iin work on his new hotel stable* .The \V inter 
pori “-kippers” are fast leaving and with their 
u-ual promptness and energy are after bu dness. 
If you want a cargo quickly delivered in goo. order 
employ a W'interport captain-1 red Atwood is 
receiving a large quantity of fertilizer.--Fisher 
men are -hipping the last run of smelts and will 
t ike up their nets this week.J. ('. L. Cirlton, 
ha- quite a number of jobs of stone work engaged. 
... Mr. Doe, school agent, proposes having a llower 
garden on the school house grounds. Th s w 
give more pleasant employment to the seliola *s than 
playing marbles. Schools will open Monday, April 
Ifith, Mi.-s Merrill and Miss Doe teachers.. .Four 
persons, two males and two females, made our 
town a visit a short time since and passed the 
night at the public house. Some of the 
were quite full when they came to town, 
party 
and as 
they were seen drawing their rations from their 
“pocket pistols” behind a blacksmith sho > near 
the railroad station at Bueksport Centre, it is sup 
po-cd that they brought their supplies will them. 
The name of only one of the party was know n. < >n 
returning to Bueksport the next morning in at- 
tempting to get to the ferry boat one of th an fell 
from an ice cake into the mud. Will the Bueks- 
port lieform Club look after them? Possib'y they 
are worth saving .. ..(’apt. Littleton Kted, of 
Bueksport Center, died on the 4th inst. in the sixty 
-i\th year of his age. He was the oldest son of the 
late Capt. Littleton Heed, and a brother of Capt. 
(ie<>. \V. Heed, of Bangor... .Mr. Arthur T. Snow, 
son of .John M. Snow, Ksq,, left home last Monday 
sorry 
abund- 
to seek his fortune in far off Dakota. We ar 
to lose him from our village, but wish him 
success-( 'apt. Barney Stubbs will take coin. 
maud of the sehr. I). K. A rev this season 
claim that Mrs. .Julia Kliza Campbell, of Winter- 
port, is the best penman in Waldo County, 
at present conducting the extensive eorrespondenei 
of Hon. Fred Atwood. Mr. Atwood lias received 
several very battering notices of her chirogruphy 
Any 
ml red 
from gentlemen in Boston and New York, 
one in want of her services might possibly 
them for a salary of one thousand dollars p< 
Mr. Atwood’s postage bill is over three h 
dollars per year. Last year he used ten thousand 
Win. 
C. A. 
ang at 
Friday 
as the 
nt had 
po-tal cards in his business-Capt. & Mr 
M. Crosby, Miss May K. Chase, and Mr. 
•Swell, of the Methodist choir, Winterport, 
( apt. Heed’s funeral at Bueksport last 
Kev. A. .J. Clifford, of Bueksport Village, v 
ollh iating clergyman — Vour correspond 
strawberries and cream last Sunday. DoiiT you 
wish you wore a correspondent?...Many who failed 
C* see “Our Deorge” when here, hope he w ill come 
again.. .Mr. Moses Hewey of Bueksport, ri 
about the same-c. 1C Merrill is adding 
-took of cows to supply' the increased < 
for milk. 
.K. < 
ind C. 
n has 
f Mr. 
neat 
He is 
ias he* 
We 
mains 
to his 
leniand 
All the excitement is on the other side of the 
water. England i' in constant fear of dyna- 
mite. Several infernal machines have been 
seized. Cnsuccesaful attempts to blow up 
buildings have been made. Among tlJt latest 
arrests is that of an American named feather- 
stone at < ork. He is said to have been engaged 
in a dynamite conspiracy. The Fenians seem 
to be active, and there is probably good reason 
for the precautions of the English government. 
11 is reported that England has asked the 
American government to send a force of skilled 
detectives to assist in tracking the dvnamite 
fiends. 
There is talk in Georgia of purchasing liberty 
Hall, Alexander II. Stephens’late reside ice. In- 
voluntary contributions, and retaining it it hi' 
famous rolling chair and other relics. Also, of 
having a statue of him made as Georgia’s con- 
tribution to the National Capital. 
It is reported that Gov. Butler still has an eye 
on the Presidency. Which eye? 
Rev. W. 11. 11. Murray is in New York. He denies the story of his flight from his creditors, 
says his departure was open, and he does not 
owe $500 in Texas. 
Aunt Polly Hatch died at Manchester, April 
0th, at the Ladies Aid Hospital. Her age was 
105 years. She was the oldest person in New 
Hampshire and probably in New England. She 
was a native of Laconia, N. II. 
A great storm did much damage in Arkansas. 
Thursday night. A passenger ear was lifted 
from the track and thrown down an embank- 
ment. Several people were hurt. At Mabel- 
vale the tornado blew down a dozen residences. 
On the first day of next October the green 
tbree-eent stamp which is so familiar to every- 
body will go out of use and be succeeded by the 
new two cent stamp with Washington’s benign 
countenance upon it. The green stamp will 
have had an existence of thirteen years. 
The Congressional Record of the last session 
of the Forty-seventh Congress will contain 8777 
pages, with an appendix, which consists entire- 
ly of speeches which were not delivered, but 
printed on leave, consisting of 850 pages more. 
It will be the largest Record ever published at 
the short session of a Congress. 
The exodus to Europe this summer is to be 
very large. The agents of the steamship com- 
panies say that the applications for berths are 
more numerous than ever before at Ibis season. 
From tin middle of April to the middle of July 
the room on the steamships is already taken up. 
and new steamers will have to be put on to ac- 
commodate the extra rush. 
When General Terry applied for the discharge 
of George II. liutler, formerly Consul General 
to Egypt, but now a wagon-master in the United 
States army, in Montana. General Sherman ans- 
wered : This man was appointed for the pur- 
pose of developing the latent good that is in hint, 
le t him Im. subjected to a severe course of dis- 
cipline. Send him to jail, put a ball and chain 
on him, shoot him if necessary, but don't dis- 
charge him.” 
The New York Herald says: The funeral of 
IVtcr Cooper. Saturday, was a remarkable otic, 
l’lie streets were lined by spectators, and there 
was every indication of sincere sorrow for the 
loss of their benefactor by the workingmen 
who crowded the thoroughfares, and on the 
sidewalks followed by thousands the hearse 
from the church doors to tin- ferry. The scenes 
in the Church of All Souls and at Greenwood 
Cemetery were most impressive. 
I’lte ages of the Supreme Court judges are as 
follows: Judge Harlan is 5(1, and the youngest 
man on the bench: the Chief Justice is (17: 
Judge Field. (i7; Judge Bradley, 7(>; Judge 
Woods, 5jt; Judge Stanley Matthews,59; Judge 
Gray, 55, and Judge lllatehford. *18. Judge 
Miller was appointed in 1 >tilt. Judge Field in 
Isti."., Judge Bradley in lS7d. the Cuief Justice 
in |s74. Judge Harlan in |s77. Judge Woods in 
issu. Judge Matthews in Isst. Judge Gray in 
issi and Judge lllatehford in Is so. 
'VV feel Mint we are doing tin* public a favor in 
calling their attention particularly t<» Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla. This is not a patent medicine, but a pro- 
prietary article, possessing rer 1 curative properties, 
and iN effects upon the Blood are very positive. 
Spring Dooility, Biliousness Dyspepsia and all 
troubles caused by impure b.ood readily yield to 
this excelle d medicine. We think those who give 
it a trial for that “out of sorts" feeling from which 
s-> many suffer and which i- peculiar to this season, 
will he quite satisfied with the results. 
Tim hotel Berkeley, on the corner of Bovlston 
and Berkeley streets. Boston, took tire Friday 
afternoon, and the sixth Hour and mansard roof 
were badly burned. The building and contents 
were thoroughly soaked. Seventy-live families 
lost* from sl.ooo to $0,000 each, and the loss on 
the building will be about $10,000, but nil losses 
are covered by insurance. 
Mrs. L. D. Kdgerby, of Dkxtki:, Mi:., says: 
■'•Brown's Iron Bitters cured me of debility and 
palpitation of the heart." 
Tim largest sheep ranch in the world is 
believed to be that in Dimnet and Webb coun- 
ties 'Texas, which pastures 300,000 sheep and is 
composed of 300,000 acres. 
\ (iKNTLE HnT. 
In our style of climate, with its sudden changes 
»d- temperature—rain, wind and sunshine often in- 
termingled hi a single day—it is no wonder that 
our children, friends and relatives are so frequent- 
ly taken from us by neglected colds, half the deaths 
resulting directly from this cause. A bottle of 
Bosch. •’*» i.ennan Syrup kept about, your home for 
immediate use will prevent serious sickness, a 
large doctor’s bill, and perhaps death, by the use 
of three or four doses. For curing Consumption 
Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup, : 
or any disea-e of the Throat or Lung-, its success j 
is -imply wonderful, a- your druggist will tell you. 
Centum syrup is now -old in every town and vil- 
lage «m this continent. Sample butties, for trial, 
l<»cts. ; regular size, Tf> ets. •2*>teow4a 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT OF 15EL FAST. 
A KUIV HI). 
April Uli schr. Hattie, I-owt Deer 1 >U*. 
April Mil. schr. Carrie Burkinan, Boazealy, 
Biwksport. 
April Gth, schrs. K. L. Warren, Babbage, Boston,, 
Amy Knight, -, do. 
April Till, -fhr.s. Lillian. K\an, '!<•. Mary Farrow, 
Condon, do. 
April Mli, schr. Jiarmona, Pattershall, New 
York. 
A pril '.‘111, ><• i.r. Janu > < Monohue. Warren,-. 
April liith. s' lirs. Mary Eli/a, Bullock, Boehm; 
.). Ponder .Jr. Cyan, Salem ; Louisa F'rauoi.--, Thorn- I 
'like. Portland. 
SAII.KI). 
April .Tth, schr. Bro. Shatturk, Hart, Lincolnville. 
Aprii fith, sclii'. Daniel Pierson. simmer, Brims 1 
wick: AM > i\. Boldly. Baker, .Jacksonville; Day- 
light, 11 •ilg.ion, Baltimore. 
April Till. M'lir. Ann Knight, -, Burksport. 
A pril Mil, >'iii s. Mary harrow, Condon, Winter- 
port; E I. Warren, Babbage, Boston. 
April i'th, schr. .Ja< bin, !•''rein’ll, New V ork. 
AI.ONO t ut; wit VRVKS. 
Wm. Pitcher Sc Son have B»a*Ic* 1 the new three 
masted -i'll. Carrie A. Buekinan, of Bncksport. 
with hay for a southern market. They have also I 
discharged a cargo ol' coal from >ch. Ilarmona.... 
Ha/.eltine i- loading «-\i. Florida with brick and 
bay for Jacksonvib.Borlnim is loading sell. 
Hattie with potatoes for a market.Baker \ 
shales have discharged sell. Louisa Frances of ! 
corn->ch. Flora Brindlo fromMt. Desert has dis- j 
charged a cargo of granite foi ( .J. Hall. 
AMERICAN POUTS. 
.Jacksonville, April ;>. Arrived sell. Pem bseot, 
Carter, thirteen days from Bcltast; tth chaired 
sch. .Mary F. Carson, Bagiev, Albany. 
Baltimore, April 4. Arrived s••!». Iroquois, Nick- : 
els, Plymouth, Fmg.; cleared lark Aug. lvobhe, j 
Ford, Cienfuegoes. 
Boston. April a. \rrivcd bark Alice, Dyer, Car- i 
denas; >cb. Charley Bucki, French, Wilmington. 
April G. Arrived schr. .James T. Morse, Tapper, j Charleston. 
New York, April t. Arrived sch. Martinique, I 
Lowell, Bar,aeon ; ship Bov. Robie, Goodcll, Bath; ! 
.'•th, arrived sell. Annie L MeKeen, Patterson, 1 
Jacksonville; sch. Maru Pendleton, Warren. Bruns- 
wick ; Mill, arrived sch >tella M. Kenyon, Robinson, 
Savannah; Florence Inland, Adams. Port lioyal. 
April Tth. Arrived m*Iii\ Mary A. Ha.1, McDonald, 
Pensacola; Tth, arrived lark American Lloyds, 
Whitman, Cuba. April L Arrived bark Man E. 
Russell, Nichols, II ago. 
Mobile, April T. Cleared sch. A. P. Emerson, 
Fhnerson, Havana Gth, arrived sell. Lizzie Lane, 
West, St. Vincent. 
Providence, Ap il Gth. Sell. Fannie Si Edith, 
Warren, New York. 
New Bedford. April ,T. Arrived sch. Geo. B. Fer- 
guson, Lineolnville. 
Brunswick, April .5. Arrived schr. Lizzie Carr, 
Hatch, Belfast; .Tth, arrived schr. Viola Reppard, 
Ogier, savannah to load for Baltimore. 
Washington, A pril 0. Arrived schr. T. 11. Living- 
ston, Pressy, Jacksonville. 
PoiTland, April ■'*. .Sailed brig H. Wright. Mey- 
ers, Buenos Ayres. 
Philadelphia*, April bth. Arrived schr. Abraham 
Richardson, Pattershall, Belfast. 
FOREIGN l’OUTS. 
V alparaiso, Feb. JT. Sailed ship Cora, Thombs, 
Huanellos. 
Cardenas, April 1st, in port, bark Hudson, Car- 
ver, New York. 
Liverpool, April :». Sailed bark John Watts, 
Sweetscr, New Orlean>. 
Queenstown, April t. Arrived, bark Waketicld. 
Crowell, Portland, Oregc n. 
Hong Kong, April T. Arrived bark Robert Port 
or, Nichols. New Castle, N S. W. 
Miragoanc, Hayti, March ‘>o. In port brig James 
Miller, MeBilvery, ldg. for Philadelphia. 
MAUI TIMK MISCKLLAN 1 
'riu* grand total of vessels arriving in port in the 
past three days aggregates nearly four hundred 
sail. The rush ended vcstcrday. jN. V. Herald 
7th. 
The new ship Governor Rohie has arrivecl at New 
Y«>rk, where she is to load with a cargo of general 
merchandise for San Francisco. 
The Boston Advertiser reports as follows on the 
lumber market. The most noticeable change in the 
market has occurred in Southern pine, the mills at 
the South having advanced their prices $•-* C louoon 
all grades. The reasons for the advance are, that 
the roads are poor and the logs cannot he hauled to 
the mill, so that the supply of lumber is so small 
that vessels have recently been detained for cargoes 
a week. This is expensive work, as the cost for 
demurrage is high. Freights from the South are 
lower, and from Atlantic ports are 7."»fl7. 
Tin; Hailing schooner Kva May, built in this city 
in 1871, has been sold from Gloucester to Rockpori. 
>hc wa.> built at Lane's dock and was for Capt. 
1 >aniel McFarland. 
Sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury, which was rebuilt at 
Rockland the past winter, sailed for Baraeoa 1st 
inst. in ballast, t«> load fruit for Cnited States. She 
is chartered for two voyages, at $1,000 for the lirst 
and the second. 
(jriciv Titles. Sch. Lillian, of this city, left Bel- 
fast for Boston March .‘list, arrived at that port, 
discharged, loaded and arrived hack at Belfast, 
April (!tli. Sch. F. L. Warren left Belfast, April 
-d for Boston, arrived, discharged her cargo of hay 
in live hours, and arrived hack at Belfast, light, on 
Friday the (5th, sailing again on the 8th. 
The Fnglish steamship Brooklyn, of the Domin- 
ion Line, went ashore on Hog Island ledge, Port- 
land harbor, on Friday night of hast week, and is 
much damaged, if not a total loss. She had just left 
her dork at Portland and was in charge of a pilot. 
The ship is over M000 tons, was loaded with grain, 
live stock and general merchandise. The cutters 
Woodbury and Dallas have rendered assistance, 
but at this writing the ship remains on the ledge. 
Sell. Flora Condon, French, New York, came over 
the >t Johns bar Nth. 
C apt. Condon, of sch. Fred A. Carle, writes from 
Cardenas. April 3d—“I shall probably be detained 
here some time longer. The sch. does not leak any 
Our cargo of sugar is all in a storehouse and I am 
trying to reship it. If I succeed I shall go t<> Pen- 
sacola, haul out and try to find what the damage is. 
1 would go to Havana,’but the expense there would 
he very great. The sch. did not leak in her top 
sides. I think an anchor or something must have 
pressed in the plank and when the tide came in the 
pressure was relieved and the plank came back, 
stopping the leak.” 
Rocktokt, April A. The schooner Borneo from 
Bucksport, Maine, loaded with kiln wood, in coming 
into Boekport harbor this morning struck on a 
ledge, but floated off without much damage. While 
trying to get her off Win. l>i\, flfty-six years old, 
got overboard and was drowned. The crew were 
unable to recover the body, which floated out to 
sea. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sargent, No. 8, Main Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples#* bush, T.’i(ills 
ilrieb #* tti, 7a :> 
Beans,pea,^hu,2.75 33.00 
medium, 2.5032.75 
yellow-eyes 2.7533.00 
Butter 48 lb, I83 22 
Beef P lb, 7311 
Bariev#'’bu, 853100 
Cheese #■ lb, 12314 
Chicken #* lb, Uglti 
Calf 8klns #* lb, 12‘, 
Duck#'lb, 12314 
Eggs#'iloz, 17 
Fowl#”#), IO312 
Ueese#'lh, I2gl4 
llay ¥ ton, 
Hides#* It., 
Lamb ¥ tb. 
Lamb Skins, 
Mutton ¥ tb, 
Oats, ¥ l*u, 
Potatoes, 
Round IIo# ¥ tb, 
Straw ¥ toil, 
Turkey ¥ tb, 
Veal ¥ tb, 
8.00312.00 
038 
030 
1.0031.50 
830 
50 3 55 
>»3,St 
0.00 « 7.00 
183-0 
0310 
W001, v. ‘t s he< 1, ¥ tt., 33 
Wool unwashed ¥ tb 23325 
Wood, hard, 4.003*5.00 
Wood, soft, 3.00g3.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned,^tb, SglO 
Butter Salt, box, *20 
Corn.tfbu, SO 
Cranked Corn, ¥ l>u, so 
Corn Meal, ¥ bu, so 
Cheese, ^ lb, 15317 
Cotton Seed, ¥ ewt, 1.55 
Codfish, dry, ^tb, 5’a38 
Cranberries, 4?' «jt, 1*2 314 
Clover Seed,#’ tt», 10327 
Flour, ¥ bbl, 4.0038.75 
II.(i.Seed, ¥ bu, 2.403*2.50 
Lard, ¥ lb. 13314 
Lime, W l»bl, 1.15 
Oat Meal, 1? tb, 510 
Onions, 4? lb, 3.go 
Oil,Kerosene,IP’gal, 14.3 l> 
Pollock, ^ lb, .r>a')l2 
Pork, 4? lb, l*2g]3 
Plaster, ^ bbi, i.oo 
Kye Meal, W tb. 
Shorts, ^ ewt, 1.35 
Sugar,^ tb, sale 
Salt, T 1., lr i)i: 40 
S. Potatoes, tt», 3la«4 
Wheat Meal, V tt». 412 jo 
Boston Market. 
Saturday, April 4. 
Butter —The market continues quiet, and prices 
easy. We quote choice new western creau cry at 
l\i <j3he; fair'to good do, 27* u2sc ; fail creamery, in <± 
--<■ for the best grades, and 17gI8c for fair lo gout! ; 
choice new Vermont and New York dairy, 23524e; 
do. fair to good, 20g‘22e; choice fall dairy, l!»«j-20c, 
fair to good tin, 12518c; long dairies, 14fjHJc; ladle 
packed, It;a17c tt». 
( iii f.se—Trade continues firm, and quotations 
unchanged; choice, factory sells at 14 * a 14lae, and 
-nu* held at 14 V; choice Vermont sells for 14 a 14 
l2c; fair to goatl, 125i3Co choice western, 14514 
*4c; common, (iglOc. 
Ktu.s—The supply continues light and prices are 
higher; wc quote Maine at 2la22c; western ami 
northern, •20^21c W doz. 
Beans—The market continues quiet and un 
imaged; we tjuote small pea at $2.‘>052.55; do, 
large, $2.37. u 2 lit; mediums, 2.4052.4a; do, screened, 
$2.20 52.30; yellow eyes, improved, $3.1053.47); do, 
tl.u- $3.3053.40, red* kidneys. $3.50g3.f»r». 
l'- vt<m;s--The market is well supplied, and we 
quote '‘hoice ro.-e, Aroostook, at'.wj<$U7>c ; .lo, Maine 
< entrai ami northern, -agoo,-, prolific.-, -C.uiiOo, 
peerless, soa.s.V; Brooks and < henangoes, 77>5SOc ig 
A id.E.—There is a good demand and price." are 
linn; quot itions for selected No. 1 Baldwins, 4 ix 
1.7>t) C Phi, No.‘2. $353.7*0; spys, $4.7>h,i.' & bbi; some 
fancy lots are held higher, (rood Baldwins by re 
tail are selling at »>0e p1 peck ami upwards. 
Hay and Straw—The market is well supplied 
and quotations are .-toady and unchanged, lancy 
Timothy is held at $18; fair to good, $lb§17; line 
bay, $17>5l(i, and some choice iots sell higher; -wait 
bay and poor ranges from $10511513; rye draw, 
13514 |r ton ; oat, $85b. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
NOTICE. 
The ladies of the “Centennial Evocative Com- 
mittee,’’arc requested to meet at the resident «.f 
Mrs. .1. C. Dickerson, on Friday, the 13th Inst., at 3 
o’clock i*. m. A full attendance is de.-ired, as busi- 
ness of importance will come before the meeting. 
l'ER ORDER. 
Belfast, April 10, 1883. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 5th, at the resilience < f the 
bride's father, ('apt. O. W. French, Mr. Fred N. 
Fletcher, of Castine, and Mis- Isabelle -J. Trench, 
of this city. 
In Searsport, \pril 4tli, by A. F. Mathews, Ksq., 
Mr. Nathan K. Nickerson, of Searsport, and Mrs. 
Anna R. Nickerson, of Swanville. 
In Stockton, April 7th, by J. (». Lambert, Esq., 
Mr. I. "ague*’ :o AI -i Im-onh \ | mi. 
pher, both of Stockton. 
In North Haven, March 2nth, James II. Dyer and 
Jennie M. Brown, both of North Haven 
In Lllswortli, March 3(th, Mr. Albert E. Higgiu- 
and Miss Priscilla Giles, both of Lllswortli. 
DIED. 
In searsport, April bin, Sarah A. Mossman, aged 
07 years and 4 months. 
In 1 slesboro, March 20th, Mrs. Susan Sherman, 
aged 72 years and 5 months. [Incorrectly printed 
last week.] 
In Last Buck-port, March Path, Mrs. Rebecca 
Hewey, wife of Moses \\\ Hewey, Esq.. aged 74 
years and 3 months. 
In Vineland, N. J.. March 31>t, ( apt. James A. 
Pendleton, of Lineolnville, Me., and father of Mrs. 
P. J. Rice and A. F. Wood, aged 77 years. 
In Monroe, March 23d, Mrs. Mary Smart, aged PI 
years and 0 months. 
In Roekport. March 22d, Markie W. Calderwoud, 
aged 3 years, l month and 4 days. 
In Camden, March 12th, Mrs! Almeda \ wife *»l' 
Geo. W. Knight, aged 40 years and 14 days. 
In Rockland, April 2d, Edith May, daughter of 
John and Aelisah Stevens, aged 10 months, 2 day.-. 
In Rockland, April 2d, Maiy J., widow <*t Oliver 
F. Phllbr-'ok, aged 55 years, 7 month- and 21 days. 
In Rockland, March 30th, Ilarlie, infant sod of 
Charles and Artelle Price. 
in Cnion, Mareli 3oth, Hannah Martin, formerly 
of Bremen, aged sti years. 
In South Thomaston, March 3oth, J-Oai.-on Pill.-- 
bury. aged 70 years. 
in Waldobont, Mareli 271!), Ida May, daiigater >>( 
Robert and Susan (. reamer, aged 1 <-ar, 3 m -ei ii-. 
la Viualhayen, March 25th, Harriet T.. wife •>!' 
Thomas < cirrcit. aged Oil \ ears and 1 month 
In Damariseotta, March 2 Id, Jolm Havener, for- 
merly ot Waldoboro, aged 77 ear-. 
hi Lllswortli, Man'll 15th, Mrs. Sarah W.ikelieid, 
aged hi years and lo months. 
Li Lllswortli, March 2Sth, Mrs Llizabeth P. Bow- 
den, in her 72d year. 
In Lllswortli, March 20th. Benjamin Jordan, ayd 
71 year and 2 mouths. 
In Llisworth, March 2-th, Nathaniel Jordan.aged 
*2 years. 
In Presque Isle, March 25th, George II. Buk-r. 
formerly of ( a.-tine. 
Died at her home, in Perrysville, Pa., March i7tli, 
Mrs. Llizabeth N. Reed, wife of (T-pt r Ib e 1, .-t\, 
aged s3 year-. Mr-. Reed was the daughter of (.'apt. 
James .Miller and Llizabeth Nesmith Miller, of Bel 
fast. Her grandfather wa- Janie- Miller, one of 
the founders of Belfast. It-was .lame- Miller who 
named the town. Belfast was settled b\ people 
from Londonderry, N. H ami many of tin- settlers 
wanted to call the new settlement Lomlomlern 
Miller, who was born in Belfast, Ireland, wanted t > 
call the place after Ills native town, ll was finally 
decided by the tossing of a penny in which Miller 
won and tin* new town was '•ailed Belfast. 
Hayford Opera House, 
( HAS. .1. BUH.K.ss, lessee ami Manager. 
Grand Sacred Concert, 
Sunday Evening, April 15,1883, 
BY THE ORIGINAL 
OF NORFOLK, VA. 
Endorsed by Press and Clergy as an entertainment 
of high artistic merit and strictly religious 
and moral in tone. 
A Grand Jubilee Concert 
WILL BE GIVEN ON 
Monday Evening, April I3ih, 
BY THE GENUINE COLORED 
VIRGINIA JUBILEE SINGERS. 
POPULAR PRICES: 
tieneral Admission, *25r. 
Children under 10 years, 15c. 
Reserved seats lo cents extra, now on sale at 
Rote’s. 1 w 15 
Grand Army Fair! 
The committee having in charge the G. A. li. 
Fair for 
MAY O tfc IO, 
wish to expre.-s their thanks for the kind and gen- 
erous manner in wide 1 their efforts are approved. 
So far as they are now leady to announce the pro- 
gramme, it will be as follows; 
The first evening, supper for season ticket hold- 
ers; music; living representations of army life in 
its varied phases, and the exhibition of the coniri 
buttons to the Fair for sale. Second afternoon and 
evening, the sale of the contributions, at public and 
private sale, ami a concert of vocal and instrumen- 
tal music. Season tickets will be ONE DOLLAR, 
and will entitle tlie owner to a chance of one of 
twenty prizes, the highest being of the value of $10. 
The committee are happy to announce the follow- 
ing voluntary contributions: Cash, $25, do, $10, do, 
$5; Sewing Machine, $50; 1 doz. Axes, 1 Cord 
Wood, 1 pair Roller Skntefe, 3 Oil Paintings, 1 Silk 
Quilt, 1 bbl. Flour, 1 ton Coal, 1 Rubber Coat, 1 pair 
Boots, 1 box Butter, 3 bush. Potatoes. Many others 
have signified their purpose to contribute but have 
not yet specified what. We shall be exceedingly 
pleased to have the contributions and pledges, vol- 
untary, and they may be made to any member of 
the committee. 
PHILO HERSEY, ) 
C. W. HANEY, 
A. E. CLARK, )• Committee. 
ANSEL WADSWORTH, j 
GEO. O. WHITE, 
Belfast, April 10, lsa.3. 
Meadow King Mower 
rpm> FAVORITE MOWER still commands the 1 attention of the farmers of the world. For 
several years we have been unable to fill all orders. 
1 suggest that parties intending to buy give the sub 
jeet early attention. 
ifttj Descriptive Catalogue free. I2\vl5 
Fred Atwood, fVinfer/tort, Ale. 
FERTILIZERS! 
Call and see me and yet my /trices 
before you buy. 
Fred Atwood, Winterport, Me. 
13\v4is 
FRINGES, 
DRAPERIES, 
FRINGES, 
R. H, COOMBS’, 
Fringes ail the way from 7e. to 
SI. 50 Per Yard. 
DRAPERIES & UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
from 40c. t<, $10.00. 
With a large line of line samples to order trom. 
Silk Cords and Gimps 
In all colors to match any shade. 
('iirliii!! Loops 4V 
I A M H IZ < t) T I > s 
Cut and made to order in the latest style--. Satis, 
faction guaranteed in every re.-pert. 
POLES AND CORNICES 
A T 
70 Main Street 70 
on hand or made io order. 
UPHOLSTERING .. me in the liFST of manner. 
A FINK LOT OF 
/■<>/,/>/stj 1 1/• no ah its. 
Please call 111' l »ir our >toek be lore purehasin^ 
elsewhere. N>> complain: uncle if you <lo not pur- 
chase. Our time is our <■ u.-t«■mcr.-». 
Parior Suits ti-om $40 to $100. 
REME55BER THE PLACE: 
<0 >Inin Sltvot. 70 
R. H. COOMBS. 
Belfast, April i l''-.. -In lf> 
1883. 1883. 
MILLINERY! 
MRS. WELLS, 
-A N D- 
Milliner Mrs. R.P. Chase. 
Are now in l; mton ami will return the la>t of 
this week with all the 
B. 271. ■W'ellst. 
Arnold Harris 
& Son 
Would respect Tally announce that they 
have received and mjpui'aetured a very 
large and well selected stock of 
Equal to custom work. We keep the 
best stock of 
O iMl'iasiM 
Ex. Supers, All Wool, 
COTTON CHAINS, 
Oil Cloth, Straw Mattings & Hemps.! 
A FI' 1.1. LlNi: of 
\ NICF LINK OF 
Haiti & Caps & Rubber Coats 
A line of CLuTlls lot ciUoni work. 
flP.WQLS3 KARFUS & SOW, 
78 MAIN STREET. 
lVli'a t. April A, cs:l. ;ml i 
A Progressive Age. 
r|>i!K new improvements which are d.el;. o.-eur- 
k ing ami presenting themselves to th« ;c tier .<f 
fif appreciative puitiit* would -inn l> lill the mind 
with some a-donishment. reminding us <>i ihe ad- 
vanced age in which we ore now living. New in- 
ventions of practical worth are frequently inviting 
our attention, amt in some <»i them they prove to he 
ver> remunerative, especially to the inventor if not 
to the purchaser. Tin writer of tliis is induced to 
invest in one of these in:provements which i- now 
being successfully introduced in ton midst as well 
as in other towns in the >tate of .Maim in its 
application to the piano forte, ami re-.men. 11 i*•<l 
highly I)\ some of the mus'ual fraternitv. There- 
fore notice i- given to itunes aii'l oth. rs who are 
foml of humbugs, that if they will he patient the 
undersigned is in hopes soon to he ahl" to furnish 
himself with a strip o| moth eaten cloth (which i-> 
the secret of sucres- ami present it t«> such ot' the 
public as have piano fortes ami desire ip an ex- 
hibition of this ancient materia He will endeavor 
to prove t" the wondering ga/.e oi this class as 
above mentioned who will pair- ni/r, how for ten 
dollar., they can he made to believe that this same 
perforated moth eaten sample can he extracted, 
from every instrument and they not know it. Those 
who are in poor circumstances, to such it will he 
ollered for eight dollars. Music teachers at half 
price. Send in orders early to ensure attention. 
:>wi:>* M. 4*IS4ftV'KR. 
FOR SALS I 
The subscriber oilers for sale before May 1st. the 
entire stock at the 
Also a lot of 
Pianos & Organs! 
This is an excellent, opportunity for jobbers to 
get goods at small rat -. (iood b; rgains gi\en. 
R. FRANK PIERCE. 
Belfast, April *2, lssti.—till 
PROCLAMATION. 
*• />// the Mc<hter Kiny." 
rPII K i«v having left for parts unknown, and the i Penobscot now open to the* world, now thorn 
fore the MEDDER KINH requests that all good 
farmers will call and see my stork of FAI1M IM- 
PLEMENTS and MACHINERY which will be sold 
at prires that will command attention. 
Phosphate of the best quality arriving by steam 
and sail vessels. 
tiij •Trv me for prices, quality, <1 uantit v and terms, 
iwlo FRED ATWOOD, Winterport. 
Mrs. E. M. Godfrey, 
OF .PHILADELPHIA, 
Will receive pupils in 
V O ( A L ( T L T l K’ K 
Those desiring instruction will please apply at the 
residence of 
4wl » C. J. HALL, Primrose Hill 
NOTICE. 
r'pllE committee from the city government on the 1 question of a city liquor agency ami the liquors 
at the jail, will be in session at the city council 
rooms at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon next, for 
the purpose of hearing views for or against the 
matter. Any one who is interested in the matter 
should be present. COMMITTED. 
Belfast, April 10, 1883.—lwlo 
Butter Color! 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 13 w N 
O F- 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
w.BIKITS. 
100 Rolls of 
\m Spring Styles! 
T< > UK 1M. A<' l\ l > < >N KXFUftm* >N 
Thursday, April 5th. 
i'll!-. ST(K.K <_( iMt'HHKS 
Body Brusseils, Rax. Tapes- 
tries, Loweli Extra Superfine, 
AM Wool Carpetings, Ingrains, 
All Wool Supers,Double Warps, 
CoMon Chains, Hemps, Straw 
Mattings. OM Cloths, Stair Car- 
petings, Rugs, etc. 
D DI CT C v- ft IT% I EiCp”"" ■’•"■K ill prl< 
nanicl by ; ny Iioiim* in Ni \v Kiurhuul. \Y '•«*r<iia: 
i:\;nuiu:\li<'n ->f tin--.- a-innl>. 
.ve rcc-entlv a<Mr<t to nr -l*>r*k 
BLACK WALNUT 
Window Cornices, Poles, &c. 
A FI LL LINK «>F 
Opaque Curtains, 
Curtain Fixtures, 
Lace Lambrequins, 
Nottingham Laces, &c, 
BLACK SILKS! 
lil.-fk ■ !. Huy til* 
"ilk at jjil.'nO and $1.02, \v-»r:ti $2.00; -ompan 
them with Jttiy $2. on silk in the market. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 FViairi Street, 
City Block, Belfast, Me. 
14 tf 
Si.. 
R. H. COOMBS 
Thank- hi- m-tomers f**r tit- :r kind patronage dur- 
ing tile pa. t year, and assures them that even a 
m-'iv enreful atten;:>• u will 1-r given t-> pl.-n-e and 
in the >ele< lion <d’ g-mds fo moot the wants of tile 
P"‘*| tile foming s«-.n-'*... ! -anI! .-am aLAkLF 
*'T' >'■ K •! < Unit L d X U )- 'id ra- ia a!! ; hing* 
u-ually found in a r:*-t < : »"- ; urniture f>t;-Mi-1t- 
m-‘iit, to suit the means and ta.-te-of all. a 
Large Steel of Caskets! 
ineluding MKTAI.LK anlntln-r-.fr* m tin* high* 
t>» tin' --heape-t. grades always hau-i. \W at. 
also prepar'-l at all hours da> or night to an.-w* r 
calls in tin1 undertaking hu-im--- and wi', tak- 
marge and conduct fum rais FULL <>!•'< il \ U< 11 
having ill tin* appliam * f--r pre-m ing the-I' a l 
1 hn\ e just taken in at i i« )1( L L< >! L 
Painted Chamber Sets, 
<•!' tin- latest !e-iyns, with other 
FINE GOODS! 
Ami will >n t -m ill pr**!ils. Please eall ai ee 
bet"i11 pu ■ na-iim ki.skwhkki ami -«•: < a r 
riili'i ». 1 have -eenreil the -erviees of 
Mr. Llewellyn Sleeper, 
as sale-man ami a-si-tanf. He is well !.: ■ vn 
in tbi- vieinity. ami he will il*> iiis best in 
hi- kii lly manner • plea-'* all win* 
t'a\«>r u- with a eall. 
«o"An} i! at niyht at tin- re.-nl me \{. II 
Coombs er :i Mr. MeepeCa’ tlie re-hlenrt >t I 
M Panea-ter, will he met n l’1'1 nip! :111ei 
Ail icoo>l- e!i vermi Fit 11u : inn t In- :,ri■••• <*f 
-i\ mile-. hmi 
R. H. Coombs. Chas. R. Coombs. 
a 
I 
jlroi Front Store, lam St., 
BELFAST, fVtAINE, 
j Hove non- on hornI one of' thv 
hi vtjest storks of' 
Caskets, in all Styles, 
in this serf ion of the Sfate. Also a 
full assortment of 
\ 
1 lehieh trill be famished tit most 
reasonable rates. 
f j1"Lontj experience in the busi- 
ness enables as to promise fall sat- 
isfaction to customers. 3mll 
J. C. THOMPSON & SON 
Hoods Sassapariua 
Is designed to meet the wants ofa large por- 
tion of our people who are either too poor to 
employ a physieian, or are too f.;r i<-moved 
to easily call one, and a still larger class 
w\. 'are imt sick enough to l'-quire me«iical 
ad\iee,and yet are ont of sorts and need a 
medicine to build them up, give tin m an ap- 
petite, purify th*. ir blood, and oil u;» the ma- 
chinery ol titeir bodies soil \\'ll do i's duty 
willingly. No other article takes hold of the 
system and liils exactly the spot like 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
It work-; like magic, reaching every part of 
Ui human hotly thiv ugh the Wood. giving to 
all rciiewi d life and v iu rgy. 
My friend, v< u need not take our word. 
\-k vo;:r i. ighbor. who lias ju-t taken aie 
hot el Hi* will u 11 Viiii that •• It*' the best 
dollar 1 ever invt sted.” 
1 r.ti.woy, N. 1! Ft b. 10.1<7:>. 
MF.ssns. c. I. lioni) lhar Sirs — 
Although greatly prejudiced am; ><• 1 at< lit 
tiH'dii'iiu s in general, 1 was nidi.-.-(I. lorn 
the excellent reports 1 bad le a d of Your 
^ irsap.irilla. t * try a bottl *. last Is « end- r, 
for dvspep^ia and general prostration, an l 1 
ha\•*’ i.. r. d very gvatitk lug !■ u:s 11.m 
imuse. I am now using the see n< I -tile, 
and consider it a very \aluabk* e erd, lor 
indigest ion and i’s attendant 1 roubles. 
Yours t: ilk. 
1 r. rill Kill ILL, 
Firm of aider & k ! urchill.) 
: A ■. iitkma;! who fin!nor! 
1. on sulTcrin- from uu,/,t7Lf 
10 Pounds 
m; "ll ill's >.\!ISAI* VKILI.A is putting 
lit w !hi- i_i.1 into 1 have gained ten 
siner l began to take it.” Has taken 
two butties. 
Hood’s Saiisadakili.a is s- Id 1 ail drug- 
gists. Prim >1 per bottle: sis 1m Pre- 
pared by L. 1. HOOD & U -w« II. Mass, 
lyrb 
“Conquerin' of all Life's X, \c 
its. W. m \ \! *. ••= Vim-dlmee. U. I., 
S:D 
•- I *• •; i: i! u i 1 n. -’ll .-•.:!•* dm .: 11 1:1 ?: 11 V 
a ail be Ml! d I h I» ? 
h -at- and !.• I .- 1.1•. —, 
.: ii i\; .id 1T : ! ba- o-t' V. d 1- 
•• the gn a; I ten e; ivn iv .j 
* 1 m 
■ ■■• ;. ! I. a «I rim that I 
Ini'. i. \x .. V :• .at 
j*..ni.-d :•> :is.- ■ ii"- -1- •..:ll-, a .-ale 
\ l. -. a..-' j re-. !' u! ,is. tv it 
rmai. -.a lad. 
'--’A W". l!: lend if-;. '••• 1 .if to 
d- lb- ... ... a : 1 ■ mi; l-.ah a 
b e; 1 «.V ! v «! ..1 i"i>■ :• aii- in my 
all 1 ••••::.I ltd ; :I• :- !I- *!♦.::• d. until 
Veil .«: 1 11 a ■! 1 I I! e J. ■»!_; \>. l.'.S 
b !:• -at be:. and i aj 
I- I t. -j. V ili i am d ! !;•'*• 
end 5 -;j I: is I pm. w iiieh ! ■, _• | n •• *st 
eh' ". : ui! v r*f .laiii- ;: i 11 ;• .• ;.- 
•• ndiald K'.di a d .: In 
Old; d e' 11. j i i.. ••••:' 1 «s Se-th 
“' I’rais tie* b "i; re ; er 
safi-lv.‘ aiid : bat ; ■ m a; :.i ..i i•. *• n 
Hunt’> ib-nn-d a 1 Adm Db ! i- ... tle n 
d A\ If.! >.'• m -d -la! A 4.» bi'"-!li.ilg 
•A ar-- all strong enough D:r- tit- n.is- 
f nuin-s "• others. I'. .. i; tin Ir ti:isj'-.ri i;m 
-lx: ess, .! '-•- 1 1 id gv« it 
iif-iieiiM- 11 nut’.- ib-me-h 
vi-JS 
for \\Y' 
Children 
W^thoTit Morphine or Narcotise. 
What c.r' 1 AV-i IV' 
'A liah 
eo rosy cheeks, 
s makes t!:o*•« -1 : 
ami cry by turns. 
olk\ kiS tli. r worms, 
1*(i‘ * -toriii. 
« mi-ipaLon. 
ll':!!-. J‘ : •. ■ 
*Ju{ i :i tr> i;:. 
t- ;:..* Syrups, 
?:»i!**€ ;i>t orin l 
< V!;:;uir 5 A: I me*-*#.—An un- 
I: .r y cn..*o fo .* Rll C m '! I i J1I 
in.s, 2-rns. Gails. &c. Tli ncsi 
?oke*:it a ‘(I Pc-wc-vf-il Pain-To/ie’! 
aiid heiGhim reme'V,, knovm to 
mn 
! \ r.s 
01 ,i Mavsiichtivii-S Kii^iitcer Time!* Wari-h, 
Mr. John .Nprnrrr. iiav&atre Mu let 
the II. A. V. I!. It. 
Marvellous lure of Mont* In the Hinder ?.ur-:e 
stunt's ltcinoved h} ‘•kcnnriljN Favor! 
ftemedj.** 
From tin* I'itl.viielil, Ms--. iVi-!. 
"l'*• i• in the I• I*t*l*!er is at "i; •• a must :in;• *\ ii 
an'! very ■ ia * r* ■ i»- ailment ; i :! ,n most re- 
markal.l* un > o .. 1 a u muyht l.y “Iveu- 
•' Fax "i ii- l; mr-l •••,■; .i, |>r. 
I\' iim''iy, «*i' iiomlont. N. ,t Am.Mar -trikiu,: < a -> 
i- m > w a-hl'-.s is,.- li-t. Mr. !i. r.v'*•.•:•. <•; Imi 
1' ll, Mass., states in a letter to Dr. IV i.i that he 
‘•■'el been troiialed with bla'Mer <• mj.iaii;: !«• r !i 
.'•ears, ami h;ei <*on-uiie<l at *lilfer<-nt lime.- seven 
; n v i-'ian- ; l»ut u*»thiiiit i*.* .»;.•! t*a up.>rar\ 
"lent *■! the pain ii;.• 1 lieeti w-rk.-'i mr him. T- 
\'-:ir*i- tii*- eml u| last .Jauuaiy Mr. I awier *-a !.-*l 
a I)r. Keiine>l\. soumlim: him, tin- .ti- *‘st» u< k 
He *!eei !• that Mr. Law h r -none! iir-t 
try the “Kaverin* lieme.ly,’* .-o a-, if pa--ib!,.. j.. 
avo-l an operation. Ami In-re i- the reuiarkahh* 
result: I tear Do.-mr Kmim *ly-Tim at; I 
< ame leune 1 p:t--el tv*, a ravel >tone>. au'i am •!*,- 
in*; nieely now. If you wmii-i 11k«* -*•** the -!**:«•- 
I will semi them to you.” This letter hears flate 
•'Dalhm, Mas-., F» 1». ami i- si^m- l r j .. 
!* r." Tim -tones, whir), are larm- ,-i w arrant 
*r*lvennc«ly’- Fax rite Item. <]v" (heelaim that it i- 
the most sueer-sfu! -pe.iim f.*r S(om* v.-t ili-rmer- 
e*l. an* now in Dr. K.nne.ly'- |m-se ;..*». im‘i<ieut- 
i ••• M r. Lawler ai-*- !ah tliTn la. ••• avorite Item 
e t. at the same time eure.l iiim of a sluhhoru rase 
"f rliemnatism; ami it i-a fact that in all aileetions 
uriMnir out of <li-.*r*l« r- ■! the liver or urinary or- 
-rai is a -earehiny 'em. ly ami work- nmrv.'Fuis 
a-lits. ii j- ji, itself aim -t a meilirine chest. 
‘Haler it of yourdrmrgist. i’ri-e si a bottle. 1ml ; 
THE BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHING^BLEACHBTG- 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AM \Z 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold l>y all Grocers. ilEWAliEof imilations 
well designed to ini1. PEAKLINE i-: the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always boar-, the above mho!, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
FROM THE SOUTH. 
A Perfect Combination with two Salient Ad- 
vantages VYh) It Concerns Von. 
"There is ..li stake about it,'’ remarked I )r. M. F. 
Flowers, of Gallatin, Missouri, “BENSONS ( VI' 
LINE POROUS PLAsTKRs are one of the neatest 
combinations over produced. They have two kinds 
of advantages over all other-, which we mav call 
the minor and the major. First, they are clean and 
pleasant to use, never soiling the hands nor the linen 
of the wearer. Second, they act <juieklv and pow- 
erfully. 1 have tried the LajVine Plaster on mv.-elf 
l'or pneumonia, and on my patients for various dis- 
eases, such as Neuralgia, Muscular Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Kidney trouble,etc., and in all rase- re- 
lief has followed in from three to forty-eight hours.” 
Dr. Flowers merely voices the written or oral opin- 
ion of thousands in his profession. BENSONS 
CAPLINE POROUS PL ANTERS are the p, rfeet 
external application. The genuine have tin? word 
CAPLINE cut in the centre. Price *2."» cents. 
Seabury & Johnson, Chemist*, New ^ ork. Inild 
The Little White Beggars. 
The small waves eame frolicking in from the 
Leaping the rooks where the big breakers 
roar; 
Miim y crests tossing, so proud to be free, 
Haring and chasing in baby-like glee 
l’p the sand slope to the beach cabin door. 
Throned on the post of the sea-looking gate. 
Safe in the fold of my sheltering arm. 
-at thive-year old Dick, like a king in his state, 
l.itlle feet drumming at rapturous rate— 
Small King Canute, do the waves own thy 
charm ? 
Laughing oyi s. Line as the blue laughing sea. 
Smiles rippling over twin coral and pearls: 
Daint y white arms tossing up in their glee. 
Baby voice shouting as merry and free 
As the sen-breezes tumbling those sunshine 
curls. 
0 Hicbard, lm king, what do babies' blue eves 
Discern of ihc beauty of sea and of shore: 
A- mu 'll as the litt!«> sandpiper that tlies 
Where the crisp ripples curve, or the small 
waves that rise. 
When the floods clap their hands and rejoice 
evermore. 
Do I -lander the soul of my small “human boy ?" 
Look out, then, my Dick, over ocean’s blue 
th .or, 
Vin 1 tell me what fancies those deep thoughts 
employ. 
Ha! Dic k, see them come! Do you join in the 
joy 
<>t tin- little white horses all racing for shore? 
1 li- liny uplifted arm paused in the air. 
The blue eyes grew thoughtful, the breeze- 
imisled head 
sbioois simlie mis around, and the sweet little 
pair 
n coral lips, trembling with utterance rare. 
"Du/.e isn't white horses.” be earnestly said. 
What, not little horses, Dick? Sec how they 
run. 
A their eurh white manes floating back on 
tbe s* a. 
I* shingtln drops up to shine in the sun. 
I! n in” and chasing- what glorious fun! 
"An. no: do/.- is 'it t in white beggars.'’ said he. 
'Illl- whin Inggars." he murmured again. 
'ii. dill-- white breakers, you mean. 1 suppose. 
"A 'ii tie white 1 Takers”—suggestion was vain. 
M> wi'dom rejected with baby disdain 
"dtth white beggars dry is: 1 knows." 
Lillie whin- beggars- well, that's an idea! 
Then perhaps you can tell so we'll all under- 
stand. 
What the- little white beggars come begging 
for here? 
\nd lln -oft baby lips whispered, close to my 
■ i .... fi,r de weeks, all" de sea-weed, an' 
-and.” 
Hi W. Lad1-w, in Harper's Magazine for 
April. 
Gems of Thought 
b l tiiriu oln-\ that know how to rule.— 
[>hak'-'pi ar* 
N :horougiih occupied mail was ever yet 
mi'< Candor. 
h \mi\vnuM create something you must }> 
-■ *!ii 'hin^r. (.«»• the. 
I ii_ : :it< f 111 n« —> is tin* m i*v poi>on of man- 
hood. [>ir Philip Sidney. 
\ **:raii:I:? iin• i< the shortest in morals as in 
mati niatie-. Maria Edgeworth. 
A- Ni-ry tlir-ad of gold is valuable >■ * i> 
‘■very in’,liiitr of time. [K«*v. dohll Mason. 
!\na\i ; y is -11 [ pie. and can be ml. but horn sty 
i- :iian : i'd upright, and yields not. [Colton. 
T<» -r- at reiiiiement is false delicacy, and 
C'Ui I'-ii-atcy is solid refinement. [Iheiiefou- 
cauhl. 
lie more wt do the more \v«- can do; the 
111**1*5 bus\ wo are. the more leisure we have.-- 
lla/litt. 
N«*vor let your/oal outrun your charity. The 
f n inoi* is but human, the latter is di\ ino* [IIo- 
>oa Ballou. 
j riucij i< mop noble, a* there i- none 
11 * i*i holy, than that of a true obedience.— 
Henry Giles. 
Ilo who is th*• most slow in making a prorn- 
i-< i- 11)• most faithful in the performance of 
it. 'Ih-u--.au. 
•i' ik1' r<•-!!*: -lion on your pleasures; lb* I 
111 i«ii" that they injure no being wliioh has | lie Timmerman. 
M In ii any oalamity ha- boon suite red, the 
thmg to !>-• remembered i-. haw much lias 
"■'‘it' 'raped. >amuc| Johnson. 
!’>' mg les- annoyed at the defects of others is 
"t tin- best proofs that we are approaching 
: d-mi from d< forts urselvcs. 
'-'•ii.ii'- make- tin* world seem so spacious as 
1 a friends at a distance; they make the j 
i’’kil l --and longitudes. [Thon aii. 
A dnuild do everything we can for others. 
; *!i!y t” dissipate ihe thought of what they 
-,i.it to -I" for us. [Mine. Swetchine. 
1 ;i« wav t*» avoid the imputation of inipu- 
d' n« lea to he ashamed of what we do, hut 
ik V' r to <11. .vnai we ought to be ashamed of.— ; 
fill ley. 
i: 1 -it •• j" ople an- tli<* funnels of eonver- 1 
Tie .. do not take in anything for their 
’j^vu u*. out im-rely to pass it to another. [Sir : 
Wh-eo r ii■:- a eunteiited mind has all riele >. 1 
i " iom vfoot is enelosed in a shoe, is it 
ti"5 i!i"iigh the earth were carpeted with | In rr Hindu, 
n* ii we 'hall 1h* end->wed with our spiritual | 
b"di« -. 1 think they will lie so eollStittlted that ! 
■ i:ia> '> nd thoughts and feelings any distance 
lio time at all. [Hawthorne. 
;t !;•- ii jo;, ni'i-t of other- embit ter jealous 
toil; i- they -tivngtlien the humble spirit; they 
r lie |m aiiis of sunshine which open the two 
"aoiiiiil tlowi-r- trust an-1 hope. [Emile Sou- 
Veslre. 
I" mi V !. .\v i<< say what other people only 
1 kink i* 'a in' mala s men poet* and sages, anil 
:•» da;---!■» *a\ w hat other* only dare to think, 
ai.ik' i;i< i, martyrs or reformers, or both.—- 
Mrs. < baric*. 
I ii« » >ii,piiuient* of tie season. and a merry 
1.1 *t of April to n* all! l ake my word for thi*. 
1 l'; r. .'tid a y a fool told it you, if you please, 
ial m- who hath not a drachm of foily in hi* 
nnxitir hoili pounds of much worse matter in 
hi* e»im;.o*i!:<m. And what are commonly the •'ori'l* i\ed ioois but such whereof the 
""!*ld I' c >t worthy? And what have been 
1 1 la i.indiiest pattern of our species but 
» in:ti:y darling* of .absurdity, minions of the "I I"*-' a = I her white hoys? Leader, if you 
w *i my words beyond their fair construction, 
it i* you. and not l. that are tin* April fool.— 
< harle* |mb. 
I he man who will engage successful!' in a 
r1 j■*:n.e against the evil of his own heart must 
*»•«'* ’be 'pii'i; of a true knight.for lie attempts 
*1 ino*t ditlieult and heroic task within the 
liinii*oi human endeavor. It is comparatively 
:l\v b» run a lilt against a fellow mortal, or aii 
•-sternal » \il: hut to set our lance in rest 
;:g;iii;*t a elii-rislied sin, a liahit that has become 
ti: *< ond nature, and remorselessly ride it 
I"" ., to grapple with a secret fault in the .*<»!- 
iuid-- of our own soul, with no applauding hand* to spur on. and tight and wrestle for 
w months, years perhaps, this does require la i'i'i*!!) "1 tin.- highest order, and the man who 
1 hi do i; i* my ideal knight. [K. I\ Loe. 
Great Estates in Mexico. 
Much ha* been said and written of the great 
xt- ut and large possibilities of the Mexican 
In Si nda*. Put probably few people in the 
l'idled Slate* even yet realize the extent of 
M»me of these tracts of land, where 1,000,000or 
i.oon.ooo acre* often constitute a single estate 
the hands of one owner. There are many 
*u h esiat< in Mexico large enough to awakeii 
lie envy of many a land proprietor in the Pa- 
ili'- <a»;t>t state* of tin* I'nion. These arc to be 
found in many of tin- central and northern states 
<>! Mexico. 'Die famous Salado ranch, for ex- 
ample, contains over 000 square miles of land. 
It la* partly in the states of Nuevo, Leon, 
• "ahuila, Zacatecas and San Luis Potosi, on the 
highway to Mexico, ami on the lines of the new 
railroad. It occupies the central table lands of 
Mexico, a! an average elevation of 4,000 feet. 
< hain* of mountains traverse the estate, rich 
in mineral wealth. The boundaries of the es- 
lai* extend more than 100 miles from north t« 
soii.‘h. ami nourishing farms and large mining 
town* are met at frequent intervals. 
Kx-Covernor I'laisted’s paper linds a subject 
for a homily upon extravagance and a thrust at 
weaHI. iu the late Vanderbilt fancy ball. Nuts' 
the extravagance of the rich is the poor man's 
importunity. It is a way in which their uc- 
eiimuia! (1 thousands run back into the hands 
of the poor. It is a legitimate process of dis- 
tributing their property among their needy and 
indu-lijou- neighbors, of which no sensible 
person will complain. The $50,000 expended 
h> \ amlerbilt was paid out to tailors, seam- 
stresses. milliners, carpenters, florists, paint- 
er-. cooks, butchers, farmers and others, who 
would rejoice if such a ball would occur every 
evening among the rich of New York. One 
generous rich man, who puts his money in cir- 
culation. is worth more to the poor than an 
army of demagogues whose occupation is to stir 
up strife between the rich and poor. [Kenne- 
bec .Journal. 
Twenty bicyclists are arranging for a tour 
through Washington county, leaving Portland 
for J.astport, via International steamer, June 
lslh, and visiting also Calais, Maehias and the 
m w watering place of Campobello, and perhaps 
Ctand M, nan. Among the party will t>e lion. 
Charles it. l’ratt, first president of the League 
of American Wheelmen, S. S. McClure, editor 
of the Wheelman. Henry W. Williams, esq., 
president of the Massachusetts Bicycle Club, 
and many other distinguished patrons of the 
sporl. An artist will accompany the excur- 
sion. 
While a majority of the representatives at 
the late session of the Maine legislature spent 
more money than their salaries amounted to, 
one of them made a neat little sum out of the 
operation. This gentleman’s expenses besides 
his board bill only amounted to the worth of 
one box of paper collars, and after deducting 
all moneys paid out he carried away between 
$'.10 and $100. [Kennebec Journal. 
generalities. 
Haitian and Kennedy have signed artieles for 
a race May tin. 
The Massachusetts House has passed the 
biennial sessions hill. 
The great organ in Musi.- Hall. Boston. lias 
been sold and will be removed. 
Washington Irving was born at Tarrytown. 
April II. I's:!. one hundred years ago. 
Hoston is to have a new public library at a 
cost of £030,000 for land and buildings. 
Over $1)0 000 was bcipr alhed to church socie- 
ties and institutions by a Brooklyn sailniaker. 
recently deceased. 
The I'nited Stales scientific expedition for 
the observat ion cd I he coming eclipse of the sun 
lias sailed from Callao. 
It cost $172 a day to entertain those gentlemen 
from Madagascar, in Philadelphia. sp>7 of it 
was for ruin and cigars. 
John Brown, a wc II known personal attend- 
ant on tjueen Victoria, is dead. His death oc- 
curred at Windsor Castle. 
The First Comptroller of the Treasury de- 
cides that Tom Ichiltiee’s salary as a member 
of Congress must be paid to him. 
Franklin Pierce's old home, in the outskirts 
of Concord. N. 11.. is to be transformed into a 
Protestant Kpiscopal school for girls. 
The Illinois legislature has received a petition 
signed by .Td.unn persons, asking for total pro- 
hibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
It is stated that it cost the government $1440 
to print I’epresontative Wheeler's speech on the 
Fit/ John Porter case, which was never deliv- 
ered. 
Cox. Blackburn. Carlisle. Kandall, Springer 
and Holman are the only Democratic candidates 
for the Speakership of the next House. so% far 
as heard from. 
The unfavorable.omits from the West and 
from California have chock: d lie downward 
tendency of the wheat market, and there now 
appears to be a tinner feeling. 
/llie State Temperance Alliance local option 
bill passed the lhdawar Senate liv a vote of o 
to 4. The vote was a surprise. The House is 
decidedly hostile to the miasma 
When (ieii. Sherman has turned over the 
command of the army to l.ieut. (ten. Sheridan, 
he will remove from Washington to st. l.oui- 
and dispose of his house at Washington. 
'fudge MeComas and wife of Louis. have 
been murdered by Apaches in Arizona. Their 
*011 is supposed to bea«apti\c. i! is rumored 
that troo;»?» have been worth'd in an engage- 
nient. 
The funeral of P«111:1"?• *r Donerd How* « e- | 
curred at Kenosha March gl-t. 'i’lie a11< d- 
ance was immense. Th«* remains were talc n 1 
to (iiven Hay where they wen* interred tin 
following dax. 
An innocent x rung roupl at < hngrin Falls. 
O., got a marriage license. which they supposed 
" as all that was in e, >var\. and did not lind out 
tlndr mista.ke until they had been k* epjng house 
for several weeks. 
1 >aW( tlie daughter of senator Daw**-, 
contemplates taking a position on the editorial ; 
stall’ of 1 lie Hiltslield Kvellillg 'Journal. .Miss 
Dawes has had experience in journalism, hav- 
ing written from Washington a-a correspond-! 
ent. 
The >ea-on'- cut of lumber in the pine for- 
os!* of Northern Wisconsin i- estimated at 
•V.*0.1 MM).ooo feet by the Milwaukee >.ntinfd. 
about h"> per relit! below la-t fall's eXperta- ! 
tions. 
A South'rn journal says there are tiir-* sea- 
sons in Florida :he orange. \ ogrtable and in- j valid : the last pax ing the best. 1 n the -ummer I 
the Floridians liv-• on yams and >uaar-*-::iie and j 
ill the winter on Yankee. 
The graml jury a' W ishington haxe return ■<! ! 
indieinients against Tho-. ,1. Krad\ for corrupt : 
official action in eonmvtion with the Price's j 
routes; me- again-t Win. Pitt Kellogg for tin- I 
lawfully receiving mom from price in con- 
sideration of corrupt !\ 'lithe m ing the action of 
Hrady m regard to hi- mail route, and one 
against Tho.s. #1. Hrady and Win. Pin Kellogg 
for conspiracy in <•. men tion with the-e -aim* 
routes. 
\\ cslern packing for lie past year lias Imtii 1 
(i.'JTj.-Jlii hog-. again-! d.7IT.Too la-i year.an in- ! 
crease of osLTYJ; average net weigh*. PJbng-luo 
pounds, an increase of ddU-loo pound-. The 
stock product in tie Weston March 1st,-bowed 
an increase of b.lo barrels of pork. ami t' 
OOu.000 pound- of meat, and a deer* a-' d bl,- 
Tuo tierces of lard compared with ia-i war. 
The total numht r •-!' hog- packed in tie VVest 
fortw.-he mouths i- o.dpj.'auu, again.-: 1 i 
44U in t he preee.j ing year. 
An Lltl'T was >-ramped with all adie. 
Si. .Jacob* < >il did tie* pain slake : 
11* was x• highly jii. a-*‘*l. 
That again le was a-t-d. 
And took a lot home to Sait l.ake. 
A soldier on g;iar* 1 a! Fort Wax le 
Wa- -add nl\ -trick n with pain, 
i le thought lie w a- gum*. 
Hut when le- nibbed oil 
st. dacohs <Mi. wa- all right again. 
An -Id captain ",i |■ lak«‘- n-- •! I '••• e. •• d “'■in 
had t'lie Sail*»!-.'■ 1.! i lie !• t -.a !!• U ! !ie\ e illlc 
him “sailbad, die Sinner." 
Pure kioo'l 11• :,*~ !•• make a *-I« ai c.-u-oience 
II.Ik Sarsap.n i:1 a puriii--- 111• 1 #1.t. Pn.m-i 
-aid. Send a a. big ! rile. 
Musician.- r ;'ie li.D-it of slurring -onm :• 
hut they all -p»- k well of greenback.-.. 
Mr. L. It. Smith. -.a--riif o' K < : s <. u a \i < < »i sir. 
(« \.. says “Ili-own'- Iron Hiio-r- re.; .* 1 mix d\ 
pepsia aid in r.• .■ d my wa i.riii 1*» pound- 
Mrs. (ieiieral To:n Thumb would go -hopping 
oftener than she does if -he had ni.mev. Her hws- 
hand i- alway.- a little short. 
“$5,000 reward. Kverj testimonial we publish 
of Adamson's Koianic rouge Hal on i- genuine. 
We will pay a reward of live tleui-a | liar- for 
evidence proving otherwise in a -irgb ca.-e. 
P. W. KIN" M A N \ («». \ug;i-t::. M- 
A young child in Oregon died from tin rife* is ..f 
swallowing Hie leave- of an alumnae. \\b aiwe s 
lie i* l that dal**- should hr eaten in nail * a n t i • i»- 
WELLS’ “Komi ON tWlNs,’’ 
Ask 1'or Well.-’ ••Rough on < -ini'." ).'■•. o nick, 
complete, permanent cure. < orn-. wail.-, bunions. 
When Finglcr .-aid In- was going to ><•;: I.- in to n. 
Fogg remarked that Fiugler’s *•:*• 1 ir- would h 
glad to know that tie was going to m » tie .-omew i; 
DECLINE OF MAN. 
Nervous Weakue.--, Dys] p-1.i. Imp.'tcm ■•, 
al Debility, cured by “Wei! ■' Ileal! h !f n> ,v;- .si 
New York boa-t- «. f b, mg lb«- iir-t b» in roduec 
the English sparrow. The English sp.aner also 
finds the metropolis the mod congenial of Ann ii 
can cities. 
FLiES AND BIOS. 
Flit's, roaciic.-, ant.-, bed-hug-, rat-. d• g-»ph 
ers, chipmunks, cleareb out bv “R »u on R it-,." 
lac. JyIT 
“1 c.-," -aid the landlord, poii.ting > hi- bioi-k of 
new house.-, “they’re all full, V.*pi the one at the 
end : that's last, hut not lea.-, d." 
They are Liable ! 
The doctors are all liable to be mistaken. They 
were in my ease. It cost me jjjuu.un, hceau.sc thc\ 
said 1 bad* the Heart di-case, and then told me I 
mu-t die. (irandniothiw -ai l it was Fiver ctnn 
plaint, and s_Vou worth of sulphur Ritters cun d 
me. | Jennie Poor, Rockport, M a--. -dll 
IJlebson says that then; i- only one thing, t>> him, 
whose end is involved my-iVry. and that is the 
coil of woman’s back hair. 
I>u. K link’s Cre.it Nerve Restorer is I lit* marvel 
of the age for nil Nerve Diseases. All fits slopped 
free. Send to '.Cl Arch Street, Pliila, Pa. 
Nothing so strongly tests a man’s veracity as to 
be .summoned to the door to he confronted \\ ith tlie 
question, “Are you the bead of the house?" 
IIoih1} Bees, 
We call the attention of our readers to the adver- 
tisement of Mis. Cotton in another column, under 
head of Honey Rees. Mrs. Cotton’s new system of 
lice Keeping is a great success. 
The Superintendent of the Mint didn’t want to 
put the word “cents’’ on the new livc-eent coin. Rut 
it was certainly non-'cut.s without it. 
Dr. MACMASTEfi'S“it 
ache is the < hildreii’s friend and Mothers’ comfort. 
It deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief. 
For sale by dealers in medicine. lyrJb* 
A Philadelphia organi-t has been discharged for 
playing (though very slowly and solemnly) a march 
from an opera houth*. .•seventeen deacons recogniz- 
ed it at once. 
A ( AHD. 
To all who arc su tiering from tin-errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, earlv de- 
cay, loss of manhood, Ana, I will .-end a recipe that 
will cure you, FREE OF CllARt.E. This great 
remedy was discovered hy a missionary in South America. Send a -elf-addressed envelope 1 » the 
Kkv. Joski**! T. IN M VN, Station /-, A 'em Ynrk t'itii. 
lyrlS 
THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and cures 
RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, 
BACKACHE, 
HI-ABACHE. TOOTH ACIIE, 
SORE THROAT. 
QUINSY. SWELLINGS, 
SPKAIXN, 
Soreness. Cuts. Bruises, 
FROSTBITES, 
Kl'KXS. SCAI.I>S. 
And all oilier bodily ucbea 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS fl BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers. Directions in 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
(8ooocMors to A. YOGELEK ft 0 
Hait i more, Aid., t s. l. 
lyrrowM I 
(utieura Resolvent, the new hlootl pue tier inter- 
nally. and (utieura and (utieura Soap, 
skin cures, externally, clear the Complexion 
cleanse tie* skin ami Scalp, ami purify tli|, 
every species of Itching, Scaly, l'impl 
Ions. Mercurial, ami Cancerous Hum 
I’lcers, Swellings, Tumors, Abscesses, It 
scurvy, Salt Rheum, Krysipelas, ami all other 
Torturing I Mstiyurations, skin Blemishes 
of Childhood, when physician 
all other means fail. 
(utieura Resolvent operates with 
the howels, liver, kidneys, and pores ot 
purifying the system of all humors and 
arising from impure blood, inherited wi 
and mercurial poisons. 
Cutinira, a medicinal jelly, clears oil' a 
evidence of blood, skin, and scalp Inn 
away dead -kin an l tlesh, instantly alla\ 
and irritations, softens soothes, and he;,' 
il- weight it* yrold for any itching him 
piles, and delicate irritations of cither 
(utieura Soap, fragrant with delict, 
odors and healing balsams, contains in 
form all tin* \ irtues of ( t n< in and is 
sable in treating skin diseases, infant;! 
humors, rough, chapped. or grr;e\ sk 
rgv upon 
diseases 
she. heads and skin blcmi 
Rea u ti tier. 
rite ( r rict'it v I{kmi:iui.s are the only 
lives for diseases of the skin, ~calp. ami 
may be use-1 from infancy to old aye. Hi 
■ i{\ Itr.soi.vi;n r. $1 per bottle. (_t t 
ets. per box ; large boxes, SI. ( rn< t 1, 
ct.». ci ti'tk t s11 win*; soap, ir> cts. 
dealers. 
I’oiTISIi !)Rt (. \M» (.ilKMP At. < <)., lius! 
the great 
blood of 
Serofu- 
sores. 
d r« 
tml IInni- 
1 ext, rnai 
tors, ats 
s itching-. 
Wort It 
imlispen- 
aml birth 
p isitc Skin 
I. and 
< n 
n t it v. •">< 
AT, I’ * 
> old bv all 
BffiSSBHBBBBEBHB! SSBHSaSZ! 
*Bf*| (IRA SOAP. Absolulely , 1 1 ly meilicinal, indorsed by \ 
prefer] ■ 'd by the elite. Sales, ls*d ami 1 
o!d everywhere. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL 
The limit Balsamic Distillation of Wit 
Amcri( .in Pint*, i anadlim Fur. Mar|l 
(lover Blossoms, He., 
I‘"i' 111.* Imim*<liaIt* relief and iVrmanei 
c\> ] v l*>rm »l ( alarrli, Irmn a >impie I 
li linen/a l.» the I.uss w ^mell, I’aMe 
iiu »'•»u>ri», Rn me hit is, and I «-ipu*ni ( tin 
Ueii« in live minim*' in an\ and everv «•; 
inir like it. (.ratetul, fragrant, wind, 
Iu*-:ii' fr.-.in lir>l applieation, and raj 
permanent. and never lailimr. 
1 du* it.it;!'1 l;-idi ai (Hr.*, tine i; >\ < .a 
I seinf-nd's Inhaler, all in .>n 
I■»ri;ii11u a complete treatment, <»t a!i dr 
hi. \'k fm* MM-niars Bum i.i 
l>) * «• \ni> (/mom \i • Boston. 
■RE, 
li Hazel, 
sold, 
< ure <>l 
ead Cold 
ud I F ar 
umpthm 
Noth 
Thai S.d- 
paekaav, 
ists : 
IN »TTl it 
C j~UN$> 
vOLTAIC 
ELECTRIC 
P*.AST£*S 
the IVIk 1 all'I cvcation, 
the Instant it Is applied <>t Itln ti- 
111 a t i sin Nr u ralnia, s.-iatira, 
o.i-li-, « WYak Ik rk. -tom- 
>i am! Ik.ua 1-, ''Ini a; in-, 
ness 11y steri Feni.ile 
Pains, Palpitation. i1.-|»« |. i:i. 
I.m ri (, onip aim. Film I- ■ ri, 
M :t l:i i .1, a 11«I l.pi 1i*n: i- f(* I- 
iins' Piasters Klertr i;a!!',i,j 
m- \\ itii a Pormi Plaster 
a :•! la mill at pail. *25e.« >*n u rr 
A5N B 
Cotton Trimmings 
IK ALL WIDTHS & PRICES. 
A new stock just received at 
B, F. WELLS* 
CLOTHING ! 
rjM!KKK i- | rhap- no other da-s <■ L i"i mankind in tin- world which l 
-■>m-a are il< chain;.* in th«* last half e 
ha- that of clothin;: r nu n ami hoys. 
1 »<•! >n ill c\. r\ community can remm 
all <■ i*1111jnit "t ill1- himj wa> made at m 
1'1" It tin fa in i Iv, a ml s< >m 
remember wlwu tin- wool was -heard 
-la- |'. spun, w \en into cloth and inn 
• •lotiiiim'. al: -m the ~;smr farm. Thost 
a-me ii"in this ■ -nintrs never to return. 
to i-ooi. Iiar-I o\erworked woma 
••-re -"i ll i~ a.-o a h|es>inir to n ankin 
av- aon<■ \\ hen \ c compare the tine, eiu 
lining ready made -nit of to .lay, ,-ueh a 
in my stock, with the coarsely made, |. 
ai" I meanly tit tin- uarmeiil.- o’f the Inun 
In proof of (hi- assert nm 1 invite tin 
examination of my larac and line lim 
voulhs and hoys' clothing, from which 
la-hi.mahh* ami fastidious in matter- <d 
he lit;*1', and sati-laet-.rily supplied. 
'"‘k i-complete ami my prices so low 
no eoni|ietition. In the .-elcetion **I 
11uve exercised an c\ ten-i ve c\periem * 
and judicious di-eiiminutioii, which ha 
me I.;, the universal satista- lion of m\ 
With jn-t pride, devoid of egotism. I <• 
never he for** in tin- community ha- 
« lotliie_r yiven such miver-a! .-ufi-d icti- 
r -o fui 1 me: tin popular demand 
a- ami prier. ( nie every one, "hi 
.ureal ami small, slnn; ami tail. I can lit 
• an suit you all. I can make vt*u all in 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING 
MARK ANDREWS, 
It Phuiiiv Row, \U 
! 
mpi 
a- urn!* r 
tur> than 
h. wlc-t 
me hy the 
from tin* 
*■ up into 
•ia;. are 
;id it i- a 
thatIhev 
-ha! lii.A 
are ton ml 
mi 1> dye l 
$li* to an 
of mens, 
til most 
In >- < an 
n fact mv 
that J fear 
v -lock I 
-toek of 
v. u all. I 
n py. 
$TGRE, 
Hast. Mr. 
rsrzes^w 
I 
Necklaces, Lockets, 
BRACELETS, 
Finger Rings, Rar Bins, 
EAR RINGS, 
Cents’ Chains, Seals, 
Slt'cu- 15m i <>hk|, 
sc a it f rixs i x i» sir ns. 
>e» and lilrh I’atlrrns Juki receivrd at 
NERVEY’S JEWELRY STGS3E. 
ED. W. KNOWLTON. C. HERVEY. 
Belfast Savings bank 
rpilK annual meeting of the corpora tors of the X above Hank, will be held at their Hanking 
U"'.ni, on Wcdncvduy, April is, 1SS3, t 1 o'clock I*. M., for election of Trustees, and (•» transaei 
su<*li other business as may legally e« me before 
lhem. .JOHN'II. ijri.MBV, Clerk. 
Hellasl, April 4, 1>S.'{.—-2\vl4 
Notice to Teachers. 
r|'MIE examination of teachers for the spring and I summer terms of school in Sear.-port, will In- 
held at the High School Room in fnion District, 
Thursday and Friday, April lUtli and jotli. All 
persons intending t<» icaeh in either of t lose terms 
will please present 1 hemselvcs at that l me for ex- 
amination. CKO. <’. MORROW, .Supervisor. 
Searsport, April :>, 1SS3.—*-»wl 1* 
NOTICE. 
THE Superintending School Commit co of Bel- fast will In* in session at the High school 
Rooms. April -JSth, at 1 o'clock i*. M., for the exami- 
nation of teaeliers. All applicant- f< r summer 
terms are re(jueste-d to he present. 
w 11 ( E. I I BUY, Chairman. 
J. W. LANG, BROOKS, ME. 
Trial Justice and Dedimns Po istatein. 
Writs, Deeds, Wills, Contracts and o her Legal 
Papers attended to with despatch. tfl 1 
Paving Cutters Wanted. 
HIGHEST wages paid, and steady vork until winter, guaranteed. 
I'vll E. D. FREEMAN, Van muth, Me. 
MOW 
isi 
tlie 
TXnVLU5 
TO 
HAVE 
YOUR 
Sabbath 
School 
and 
olher 
library 
boohs 
rebound 
from 
25 
cents 
upwards. 
1'ttf 
PLEASE 
CALL 
AM) 
SEE 
SAMPLES 
AM) 
LEARS 
PRICES. 
.... jlamhh toman stallion TIIAIKAM- 
JJ«T> ll' ~lml I'.v '.i'lcm, son ..f Hvsitvks 
i T/\ Ilaiiililnlonuii, l-i Dam Drew, In ifirlV*' 1 "•"» Moiynn, Will Miami iturinir the ,I""M "I *ss» 'it ill'1 stable of tin- MUMfKTT BI50S., 
NI"1"'t ''emie. >n cnnnnonrinjr Mareli i-; I In- linr.-i i- a rii-li l.av with Mark points; -lamU In lian.l- ln-li. ami weighs 11:1(1 nonmls; iia- a lyroril ol ■_*. I.'. ol.iaineil on the Wahlo ( onnt v l‘!"" < ■ 1" < >.-I. o. Iss-J. wiunimr the J. IJ rare i‘n 
straiuht heals; has shown trial miles mueli fust, 
1:1' 'hour mile in 1.1T*. over ..,• truck. ami Iasi 'inarlef in :i7‘, seeninls. 
si:.i sox s/./i'i h i:, fijo. 
* I v invariahh 
only. Mar- 
ne\l season fr 
will receive c; 
a n* l pasturage, a I 
*>\vm-rs’ risk. Th —, 
Will 
may limi it t th, 
serve hy the season 
* P- iii-* in ;»al can Ik* returned 
•'I ''haive. Mares from a distance 
In' aft -i.fioil in regard to ~ta 1»Iini* 
•id' and e.- apes at the 
inir to improve their stock 
.intake to cull and examine 
tii' imr- '. I k. .me priee <vsfcm strictly adhered 
,0: ( * 11111»• i 11 i.»i j.-11 v mail pmmptK attended to. 
V lr'1- Mi IM.KTT BliON. Hell a -1, Mar-h I. I -*• iml- 
COLT. MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
W arrant ed absolute/?/ pure 1 
( 'oeott, tV«>m which the excess >f 
Oil has hi -a removed. ! I has three \ 
taut •>• t/e rt lnlih < f ('«>c*.-a mixed | 
with Htarcii, Arrowroot or Su^ar, 
and is ther far more economi- 
cal. It is dt licious, nourishing, 
ted, and 
admira'.ly a 1..’ nd f r invalids as 
well as ft r ]»• rsons in l:ealth. 
St.ld by (oncers everywhere. 
•iOtcov. i 
Copartnership Notice. 
5 I A \ i\«. Ml. hi I I'm f .. r W.M. M. 1 5 W < h > 1 >- .v <•(>., tin* iui-inc-- will in future 
i>(* 'ilt lur|. !>y 
CHAS. BAKER AND L. T. SHALES, 
mill, 1 til., linn .it n.\KK|{ '•KAI.KS, at 
! Ilf nlil >tilli'l .! 
WOODS, V AT HE '.VS & BAKER, 64 Main St. 
)>' i:mI1\ i; > *ii r ; nrmls who are 
'.11 w.iii! >1 .n I., '..riMT’-y 1 ?in*. l»l(*asc "ivo us 
cm Min iTtOiuu: made a spkcialtv. 
BAKER & SHALES. 
( li V". I; \K I'.t:. L. T. Sli.vi.K.s, 
l*» 
BRADLEY’S 
A, A. Howes &, Co., 
AGENTS. liwli 
JOHN ATWOOD & GO., 
PRODUCE 
* ontisHssion Mrivlmnis. 
\\H I -I W.I.KS IN 
Ha> I’niai <•-. Onion*, \pples. Reun>, Rutter, 
(Meuse, itrtr*. Pouhri, life I’oultn. (dime, 
Salmon, fresh Watt r Fish of all kinds, Ac., 
\i! kinds or Barrel lhadiny. 
110 South Mnrkot St., Boston, Mass. 
Ail j>ai i r ma- '"Id ami any informa- 
I li 11 yiven '■! iin* market-. Oml.’i* 
Collecii n Notice. 
J W is i : my intciv-t in Iraiit- to tin* linn of 
1 A P*AKKB A SHALKs, l shall yive m\ atten- 
lor .i i. v. work- to tin- -et. lenient. ol'* the a**. 
linn «t \\ M. M VV<»«>i» A ( a >.. also 
\V« ;;,*!>- a M \TIIKW.s au-l WOODS MATHKW s 
BAlvKlL alter whir!, all unsettled accounts rind 
will i it* let'i w ith an attorney, a-, these accounts 
a; -i paid to mak-* a --. H lenient with the estate 
5 die lat-* N M M \TJIKWS All wishing to ret- 
lc can pa\ to Baker A >h dc>. 
WM. M. WOODS. 
1C :'t, March d, 1 —:Jmlu 
Or real Ok ift ! 
/V>r fhr \(.t f 1,0 Days. 
inn >i:t> mom; china hdl. tkas to 
A ri F lu* yivvii awa vTo any one purchase of 
!i\ dollar- I will air.* thi* purchaser 1 Set Teas, or 
die >'piivalant in other yoods. I have just re- 
I a la rye stt-ck of (rockery. (ilass Ware, live 
ai ! ten cent “onliter articles, and Dry Hoods, all of 
wild: will Ik* sold a low as tin* lowest, with tin* 
O' yin. 1*. KITTBIDHK, 
l'eh. 27, DM in*.* I lay lord liloek, Belfast. 
To Let-Carriage Shop. 
rJPIIK CAHIMAHK Slop ON p.KAYKK stKKKT k rear of American House. Belfast, known as 
t' "Tni' \ i»w i. i. ( AKttl \< .t: si >i*,'' i- i. w vm ant 
cud will lie !• for a term of years. Tin* above :> a 
'•‘•li >taldished Im-ine—• place, i- very convenn nt, 
ic.d i.- the mo-t centrally located shop in the. city. 
B ren-on of its c.mveiiiem e and locality this .-h »p 
i- wi II adapted I" r kl'iny Im-ine -. Apply to 
II. N. i.ANl ASTbill, American House. 
1*0 ;last, Nov. 27, I—_ -1st r 
Ioteowl 
GRAVES’ PA r n fr:;,T~cr rr.L\ 
.-‘c.lfFECT 
■7gf LOUNGE. 
810. 
830- 'Tuit sai.kby;- 
3. H. COOMBS, 3elfast, Me. 
NOTICE 
Mfi tV. 3 * 1, IK #•! I* R B5 takes this method <d iiii; none hi~ Iri*'uds and patrons that lie 
with Capt. R. II. CO<)MBS, No. Tn Main st in tin f urniture business, where he 
will he ph as* d to w upon all that may call upon 
him. 11 is v. .-t I a>iia• earned on as usual, under 
competent handJ. L. SLKFI’EK. 
I trite -I, dan. s. ls>.;. -:imn 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
rini; 'vXI.h AT BAY VIEW STOCK FA KM 
c i11*iiii!** ol E. \ (;i{oss, Foreman 
Belfast. M t\ :ij, iss_>._-2;{tt' 
» __-y 
^»tuh of the village, pleasantly 
f 5J: 0,1 ;i road leading to 
,r* I»<■!last. known as the KANE 
•V.,*** farm. Contains about Inn acres 
ehoh land free Iron; .'Ion, well watered, a part of which i' intervale, two orchards; .oih| buildings 
w ith barn cellar; a nursery w ith 1:*o or -Juno trees. 
" ill be soh, lor lex than real value. Alsu a valu- 
able u. and lumber lot will be sold with the farm 
if desired l»\ the pin. a-t. For further informa- 
lion all on «>r addles 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated in Monroe, two miles 
1'. II. KANE. Fast J'alertno, Me. 
For Sale. 
I In* brick house ;in«l furniture on 
e 
Primrose Hill, Belfast, lately occu- 
® )’V ! ,,v l!,'‘ I’lKUCi:. 1 1 and lot are desirable, be- bm >iiu.ited in one »d: the best |>or liens ot the city. !• or sale at a bargain. Call on 
b l’l% A N K PlEliCK. 
Hellasi. A |»riI Iss:;. —tfl I 
FOR S&LE. 
lie!fast, Nov 
1 ho two story house and one- 
halt aere of land on Chureh and 
"!iri reels, known as the “S,\M- 
r,;i- Harms' I’i.ack.” Inquire 
N. F. HOUSTON. 
;:o, iss-2.—18 
For Rent. 
One-half the house on the corner 
"I Chureh and Park streets. For 
further particulars enquire of 
M. A. FROST, 
l lti On the premises. 
tf:: 
For Sale or Rent. 
loick house on ( on^ress street, 
hdelv occupied hv S. U. Thurlew. 
WM. C. MARSllAkL. 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano. 
ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
This old and reliable I 
1‘Vrtilizer, which has 
hern on the market for 
eighteen years, is un- I 
surpassed for use on ! 
Farm, harden, Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. It is a 
complete manure, rich 
in all the necessary ole- 
in cuts. The Farmer 
win* plants his crops, 
looking to the money 
they wi 1 return, tindV. 
that every dollar’s 
worth of 
SOLUSLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
applied to tho soil, repays Usenet many lime- m r. | 'l’ry it. an«l In* <•<»n\ in«i. I’ainp'dets. willi testi 
moiiials, ete., forwarded Iv e. !i there 1 no !n- al i 
agent in your virinity, ad !n 
(;lii)di*;.\ \ enrns. 
(ien'l Sclllntr Agents. (install, Maw. 
For sulr In lirlfast at the old stand of 
L. A, KNOWLTON. 
1 -1v\ 7 
HILLandDRILL 
PHOSPHATE 
WITH POTASH. 
A general liTtiH/'-r f->r ;tll crops, and Imv. In pr.ee. prepared from tie* bone, 
Mood, and meat waste of tho Krmhton 
Abattoir Ib-st-m, ub. ro about lnu.ooo 
Cilttle ami Odd,000 sheep are Plau.ditert-d 
annually. It 1* used In tho hill < drill or 
broadcast. <it wr u'<>: or with manure, 
giving a vigor-ais start, a l ire- r vit Id, and 
improving tho quality. As wo havo s. Id 
tho past y a.r about 113,000 t<^ against 
1.000 tons in ]b7d. it must bo gn ian good satisfaction, lbdore buying, awe our meal 
agent, or write to us for pamphlet. 
BQWKER FERTILIZER SO! 
BOSTON & MEW YORK 
y. iLfllU.i,'i/f 
S't\. IN J\ it. (I'Fi.i ) A lit., FSef/ftsf, j 
•im: 
■ which for 1KHJS. contains PETER HENDERSON 
I "Rented Instruction c y.'. -st,nr.il b Itur.\" making it a '-•-.•vE: ! '■; ,r j.-: havin 
■ all the latest inf. mat;.-i. k-. .-a *; :: •••;•>. f <iui 
|dei!lii£ for Profit.” V ■ ! fr»-<* n a; f !i ati i:!. 
Peter Henderson &. Co.. 
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York. 
fiteow,** 
r WILBOS'S COMPOUND OF 
” 
PUKE COB LIYEK| 
k OIL AMD LIME. J 
Let the Genuine Artieie- Tin* great popularil \ 
"f Wilbur’s Compotnvl of <''•<!■! i nil mul / in-" 
ha.-induced some unprincipled per- |.> ail' mpt 
lo palm off a simple article oj Lad.- .\\i, mannla 
lure, 1 nit any person who is siill'ei 11 a 11 ■ m ( ou-h- 
I'olds, or on.-umption, -muild i.e ear. .el when 
they purelia-e thi- article. Il n •,•;ir- m* pi-din- 
The results of its u-e are ii he-! n- nime!i': a' i m ; 
ami the proprietor has ample c\ id. •: on id. ..! it- 
great success iu pulimma! •«1111*!:11: i- The I'll- 
pliate of Lime pos-e-.-,-- a most mar\«• iI«*u healing 
power, .as combined with the pure rod l iver (»ii l.\ 
Dr. Wiihor. I[ i- prescribed hv i!».-11•. di> d l:»<• 111 r \. 
>"id hv A. It. Mil Itaii, ( heii ; : |: n. ami d! 
druggists. :;w! ; 
DR, J. B. HUGHES, 
Private Medical Rooms. 
CONFIDENTIAL. 
Ladies or < >r>d Umien repairin'.: tin d- d ad .,* 
treatment, ari-itig from an; prix a! in-* wen'-i 
do well to banish all d'llidenee and in dv :a. raid 
application to DIL III <.lli>. 
The Doctor’s long, sueees.-ful pra. ::<•« in : 1.' d 
together with the marvelou.- ema -. a re n •, m -l :■ li- 
able guarantees of his -kill and ahilii■ 
Ih r-on-who < an not per-malL .■'.n-nlt i> •- 
tor can do so by writing ii a plain mam r a de 
-eription <1 their disease, and appiNpe ia> v-re 
dies will he forwarded immedlaidv. \d 
-pondenee ,-trietly confidential, and w id " rdnn.- 
ed if desired. I yin 
\o. J500 < iimSin l.-nsd Sj .. 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
SCH LOTT!-: UlliK I\ *.S 
Kntirely harmles-; i- not a -a idea 
It removes ('oi n-, Wart-, Bun: .. and ( all'll, 
without leaving a blemi-h. 
Brush for applying in each ! otile. 
JWrA erm: is- cr a; i x r/:/■:/>.. ? ■; 
Brier 25 vents. For Mile h) all Druggists. 
Try it and you will he conduced like tliou-auds 
who have used ii ami imw ie-tily it .die. 
Ask tor Sehlotterl.erk’s torn and Wan Sohent 
and take no other. ! •. rjo 
v.:; COWARD CO S 
I. V KK-151.0 O ALLNG 
■SPLENDID VARIETIES^ A 
■m. I id your CHOICE 4>B Stron<r l»ot Plants i' 
1 
\:u ivdVaf b. 
1 naul toad j ::a 
ID for S3. 
35 5. 
100 13. 
a 51a n:!somr IMn.sr.NT f 
ir3 < hoicc : aim.lie lt<?**•!! 
li ft* with ■ > v. ;i! I :■> 
only comvni Tii:»k?m• S!*J ( f \i, 
ot Ko-.-v ()vf{{0 kart*;* 1 lou-esi :• Rosev 
Our Nnv<;ui«!!*. ETK5K’-’ l 
on th* /»•**>•, 7opp. -ff/iifit ;t tiftwrr-if’ ■!.■■■■ a (S2, l— 
THE PINGEE & CON'ARD CO. 
IJoHilircwi-i s, Weyt Grove,(’heater (o.Pja 
I7\v: 
D. 
The New System of Bcr-Kci ping. 
Kvery one who ha-' a Farm <n <.;»i«U*u < m keep 
ikes oil my plan with good Fro; t. I ha\ e :,i\ ented 
;i Hive ami Now >\ -deni of Ret it:;tiri !:i«*i>l. \\ iii. 1 s 
completely changes the whole- | ioco<s .-i it- hoop 
ing, am! remlcrs t lie hu.-i iir<- pit t-1 ami pro lit a 
hie. I havi re. ri\ed One Hundred !>oiiar> Profit, 
front sale <>f if \ iloi oy tnmi One I! < of Hn- in 
one year, [llnstratnl (irruhir r' Full F'trticfrfars 
Free. Address MRS. 1.1//!! K. niTTiiN. 
3 m3 West « iorluini, Maine. 
-TO SELL 
Fruit Trees & Other Nursery Stock 
In the New England state-.. Good wan'is and 
steady employment given to slice* -sfu] men. For 
terms, ep\. address, staling age, previous oeenpa 
tion and names of references, 
8w'.»* M. V. It. ( HAM \ngn.-ta, Me. 
r I Ml E stihseriber hereby gi\ es public notii-e jo all 
1 concerned, that he ha- 1m ci; duh appointed 
and taken upon himself the tvi:-i of Executor ol 
the last will of 
EDWARD I.AWIIKV, late of Searsmonf, 
in t he ( ounty of Wahlo, dee.- ised, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore >•* *juc.-ts all per 
-ons who are indebted to said deeen-cd’s e-t.de to 
make immediate payment, and tin win* have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the >ame tor -rtfhment 
to him. 3\vll- ANDREW I 1 AW REV. 
Energetic, and intelligent men, to licit I r-. 
this coming season, for N'nrs- r\ St .. m ■ -ting 
of Fruit Trees, Grape Vines. and all the -mall 
fruits; Rose Rushes, shrubbery,< >i nan nta! Ti-ees, 
Are. Experience not essential, Ge..d imlueeim-nts 
to men of mature age and good in. o.- at.iIiIy. 
Applv by letter and state age and name icferen* 
*>. 'a. «• * * 
3mio* Augusta, Maine. 
'SXT'JSJNmzZTJ* ! 
100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes 
A r 1 1A TO 
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockland Me. 
.March 4, 1883.—10 
NAVAL teMirBATTLES. 
New amt graphic Pit torial History '-1 tli-- gr>- it Sea tiglr.s. the 
Worhl. By Metical Director SlNl’CEN. t' S ,\ Mre 
J. C. McCUKDY & Co.. 632 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
IV 1-2<I 
MANHOOD! 
KNOW THYSELF. 
A Book for Every Man ! 
Young. Middle-Aged and 0!d. 
r K untold miseries that result from indiscretion >'> utirly life may he alleviated and cured. 
1 hose who douht this assertion should |iurch:i<c the new medical \vm k published hv the 1’K A lit >1 >1 
Ml,HUAI. INs'lTn IK, .. entitled I'HK 
Sl'IKNCK OK 1,1 KK Oii. KKLP-PKKNKIH ITIOV. I.\ 
hatisted \ italitv, Nervous ami l'hv'ueal 1* i>ij;I\, 
Premature Decline in Man. or Vitality Imnaire I U\ 
tin- Errors of ^ »u111. or too close application business, may la? restore*! ami niantiooil remained. 
2.»sth edition, revised ami enlarged, ju.-l j»u I > i i ii •'I. It is a standard merieai work, the !».• -t in tat 
iMi.uii'k lam: ua^e, w ritlen 1 *v a physician ot -f.it 
experience, t.. whom was auarded’a mod ami i. u 
Hlml hum la! by tin1 \ hemal M. i i. •. 11 
It contains beautiful end very e\pen>ivc en.:ra\ 
ii.-.-, ;on padres, more ;.ian 11-> valuai !*- ih 
lJ°lls ,"1‘ ■•''I bn in- d «lisea-*s. art.tr i tit nh 
tur tv.-nlc of many years ot rxtvosiyr no I -wi -. 
to; practice, either one of which is vvorlli t tim 
llii* price ot the nook. Bourn 1 in beautiful Erencii 
• •lotli, embossed, full gilt. Price mils s| j. 
uuiil, postpaid, on receipt of price L ntr-l 
-anipie ;\ cent>cml icon 
TIH M1EMK OK LIKE : OK, NKLF-PKKSKKYATION', 
i' beyond all comparison the most < sdraonlinary 
\\ oi k on I’li' >io|(ij^\ e\rf published. | ,••>••• ; 
iniC \\ hatever that the married oi ie .-an either 
n .piire or wisl) to know utwhat:- tiiM\ .• y j.: »‘‘l- Ienidon Lancet. 
the M U M I OF LIKE ; OK, SELF-PKESERY \TION, 
1 •' -eat", ] of art ami i •. auty warranted t" be a beti.'i' medi'\d book in ev rv seime than an be ob 
biiueii e)sew Imre for double the prire, or the money 
"'ill h. refunded in cverv instance Author. 
V I!. Vol'M, .mil .Ml DULL A(,LI> MEN ran 
much lime, >ufl\ rin r and expen -m by readim*- 
the iener of |.iie, or confeiTin>r with the antler, 
who may hr rousulted on all diseases re.juiriiiv' 
-hill a ml e pi-ricnee. V dn ss 
PEAR0D1 MKOK A u IN ST III TK, 
or W. II. I’AKkI K. M. 1).. 
I Kitlfimh streel, Boston. Mass. 
PATENTS. 
R. N. EDDY, 
\n. »l> State St., opposite Kilby, Boston. 
Patents In tlie l' \. t. I S:;i[. 1 -.. I, « 
liritain, Francis and other for 
"l tlie eiaims of any Patent 1 uri.i-lic.: I■ iv i,:!i 
one dollar. Assignments ive..i-t!, ,| :,f \\' •, -1 j• 
Ay at/ency in the f ait- <l states fuss, > .. ri, 
cUities for obtoinin,/ Paterts /• asrtrtai ■ //, ■>: 
trntabitity of ii,r< ntions 
II. II KI d > Y, -* i ;r. ■ ! I 
11.'* r: mi in m.s. 
I regard M r. Iv ;dy .me ot 111-• ; e ,. / 
amf sneressfat praetiihn., r- V. it!. \vh •••) 1 ii i\ 
'•Hi -ial intercourse.’ 
Cl I AS. MA'ON, ( omn 
“ln\eiitofs cannot emp|o\ a person mm. tin-: 
worthy '• i’ more capable of securing- for them an 
hi' ,m.| fn\'■ ora Me consideration at th- P... ■ u: < e 
li -e ’• KD.MCM) I’.CKKi;, 
i.ate ( o)iuni"ion( r ot Patents 
I »< st 11 n >»•(<»!», r in. 1>7". 
U. II. KDDY, Ks.p -Dear Mr You pn cure-1 for 
nie in 1M0, my Hr-’ patent. Mn<e then you have 
acted Pa and a 1\ ised me in hundreds ot ra-p-, ami 
procured many patent-, reissues and extensions. I 
im’-'c •a.-ionaii> employed Lhe !>est airencies in 
New York, Philadelphia and YY’ashin^ton, hut I 
'till aivi* you aim 't the whole of m\ busines-, in 
> "iir line, and ad*, ise otic rs to employ ym. 
Yours truly, DHdpili l>i; \ Phi; 
Poston, dan. 1, ISs.i. — lyr.’ 
Basser, Whitney & (.0, 
BANKERS, 
71 Devonshire Street. Host on. 
tommisslons executed in Boston, New lock and 
Philadelphia markets. 
Parliriilaralteiiti.nl given to orders In mail or 
telegraph. 
Inform .lion freely furnished on all stocks and 
bonds. 
t ash orders, however small, will receive our per- 
sonal rare. 
(internment and other bonds suitable tor ira- 
funds supplied at market rates. 
Three per rent, interest allowed on deposit- -ab- ject to check 011 demand. 
Dividends, coupon-, and romiiieeriai paper col- 
lected. 
WILLIAM BASSLT. 
(If (he late firm of Brew-ter. Basset A Co. 
lilt BAUD S. W'lllTNKt. 
Formerly of Stowe, Bills A Whitney 
.1011X II. W1IITXK1. 
omlii Member of the Stock exchange. 
is vor it 
HEART 
SOUND? 
nr f ./• ki'lney or l r*r Iron hi, -, d„. 
,,','re l ■■■ n,lh>' »••••/. .///.*. ./.* h /. 
■/ /-• /'/•■ cm:din u '■ 7 
"•■’■'■t.h r rf my’i< xh ■'/. inn... r 
l}f }r •'* irfiiyh.: ibont nin<-onuan ;/<*.' 7?> '• 
f..' uty-fi'jht p’rinds f blood pa* thr ugh if ■■ 
a a-b a if, resting n 4 day ■' /•' 
'* < should have l 
Ur. (.ravos' Hear! !!<*^tila!o; 
</'< '• /// * obtained at il< ,(rdi,utjyi 
Cy.i'U’d thorough and exhaustive treats-'. 
J. K. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, C <>. ,v. //. 
HEART TROtJKM! 
\ positive hi:!: is 
ELY S 
CREAM BALM 
I’atarrli ami ll;n Fner 
Agreeable to {Sc. 
I N .'.'l VI Ml» M *K 
«’OLDS IN illl. ii ! M *, 
Headache A Ueal'iie^ 
ar any kin-1 of iimnis 
iiill:niu-<l an.I nui-ii Mir- 
A |>ivp-.v;inwM 
M»i*iy h i»m- mi-i 
_u'rr inf-' a ■ « 
[ ll will l>(> nlisorlml, cilVi'iii.'iilv m-i I |';i's.~a^re's of cataiTlial \ ini-. 1 ‘ii-’n.- k 
j limi-. ll allay- inflammation, |;i’-1! ■ > I la-anal lining- of flu* ln*a< 1 from a-Mitim 
1 1'1 111 ] il< •!»■ I y lira Is the s*iv- I r« -for 
la>l«* ami -moll. !Jei»eliri-t: result aiv r* 
a few ai>)ilii-a!i<m>. \ tli«'r<*u. ti- : 
''Hit. >on-l for cip-ii!; Will •'■iivoi ! '■> •. 
a pai-ka^e—iiostaav sfini|»-. o. u *~;iI.■ 
rotail iirn#rgi.-t>. ui:am !'»v: mi ■ 
N. V. la!': 
(TRES ALL KINDS OF SKIN DISEASES, 
REMOVES FRECKLES. MOTH- 
PATCHES. TAN, SLACK-WORMS, 
ami -u! Impurities. either wid.in •• up a the ski a. 
! CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH CR CHAFED SKIN. 
in'lisprnsil>’.<\ Try t>< ti’*- and y.-u w;.. novr 
without it. I'sc also 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
it makes tv skin s«> s«*ft and 
T? \IU.S WSJITE 
iisa* Gl.vt O 
\i-«- llnvt-n. I't. 
:»si:>7 
STOPPED rnzi: 
Mr; 
lasqne Pinsons Hesh re 
DR. KLINE SGitEAi 
Nerve Restorer 
for Fits, J'jtilrfjsit uh’i Ai •• 
nfai.i.ihi.k if takrii <iirei / 
first day's use, Tiv.-uVe am! t: 1 • 
Fit patients, they paying exp 
•’ (». aed «• x|-r> ss ad dr- t > In. .INK. I 
St. J*liilit*!• Ij’hia. i'. ; u 
V Ti B A IN A 
ll\N'i‘ 
Blood Will Tell !” 
>f tin* .-*il 'Tilti r. \I TILL be kept on tin- premi-* \\ Brook >, for sor\ i-v t iii< >«• 
B'EPP< > No. :i:U) Mo. stat J« rst 
Broil !*v (•••(». Blanchard A Br < Cumb. < tr Br..a• 1 
moor Larin, sire, ‘‘(VromiN." dam, **Be-sie Pall- 
or,” all of best cattle club dock. Sire ami dam aic 
from the Lest milk ami 'uitlor strains of blood. 
Beppo lias ver\ yellou kin ami ear, remarkable 
line milk points, ami good e-cutrheon. \ very su- 
perior bull. Tenio, $1. ( <>\\ .S.I or umvturned 
for sorvi'-o eon-4'lerod with ill'. Bills payable 
.Jan. 1, 1 SSI. l«»tf J. \V. I.ANii 
FISTULA AN5) PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
TV 1 LI,1 A M lit-: A I) (M. O.. ILu-vav.l, ISC* an,I 
llottKKT 'I KKAI) (M. I).. Marvanl, I. II 
Somerset Street, Boston, give special attoniion \<< j 
the treatment of FISTILA, PILKS AMI ALL Ills- 
KASKS OF TIIK BKHTM, without detention from 
business. Abundant references given Pamphh ts 
sent on application. 1} rd 
< MTieo Hours—]-Jto4o’clock l*.M (except Sunda> -. 
NOTICE. 
MV wife, DHAXA A. M A IH>FN, having left nu bed and board without just cause or prove 
cation, 1 hereby forbid all persons harboring En- 
trusting her on my expense, for I shall pay no bills 
of her contracting after this date. 
UKOUHU F. MARI»K\. 
No. Palermo, March-2d, lSsd. HwBl 
Boston and Bangor 
XI k“il i J* < '(>. 
I /'///*’/:/; mirs 1-1:1; n 1:1:a. 
1 ! 
(AMBRIIM.K, j h\TAIim\. ( apt. Ingraham, ! ( apt. Homer, 
Will make TII HiKB h ips per u ■ k until further un- 
tie, having Belfast for Boston every Monhav, 
Wi liMAii.n anjd I'UIDA V afternoon at M o’cluck. lolurniua wifi ieave Bo>t"ii for Belfast every 
M •Ni)\v, \Vki».nt;sI) vv anil Fijid w afternoon at 
..’e|t..-k. I>. BANK. Ap;ent. 
J \ " UTTI.I-.jM I I D, Supl. 
Belfast, Mar ! 11. 
FOB m DESERT AND MACHIAS. 
n / a ir!} i u i’ i a t; r m t: a r. 
One Trip I'er W a Re* u inn!, ('< mnienelnj: Feb. 
'• • j I A < M BD II 
* 
•- j i; \\ .: -. Bur'.ia'i 
> ■ Friday cH-itim:. ! r 
Deei Dh M-.i-w i*‘k. W'-d 
M- l x >t rt Mill1 rid-. ,Ji■ ia 
ie:i,. Ma I.i -n Monday 
l I'liate la 
-.one e in_ e..-iiiu \\ nil 
:•.!! 1". B 
I not <li-turln-d until ne ndia 
■ lake l’u diiian I rain. 
The i;i' hui‘;1 1 v id ■ "laieet it lowkland 
I-i n ,‘v 1- .• >. « -i atnei !-■: i; 
and river landing:• ver\ *eturd;o iii'aiiiim- 
( OWIN'. Wksi -( inn i' Moi,dr:\for iu 
and receives ua.'-eiiier- from Bneimr ami Her 
lamlinys fur l’urt ar.d. 
All ei.nimunieat inns l.\ mail <r t -leraph :>\ 
ruuiiis should !»■ addressed tu 
<-ld MiDK I DA A 
I .eiii'i.11 Ticket Am id. I’m ! inn ! 
h. ( l slIINB, („■ ieral Al. na.m r. 
_. .L 
TSRfi E-TABLE. 
On and after Monday. Ort. H. 1 > v>, 
:.• ting ill i. .: nit:; Hi > : 
" id- v\ 11 i* w ill raii ;i- 
i"V l.-.r. !;» i, I i i,'. 
\V s i* it K i k* 
•.; '•-•‘7. i ( i-.-iiu-’ ",i7, avrU »t at 
Bli :li;m. 
I." til -i a! j*. H. ... .1 it;, i'-ii t II.IJ. W 1 
7 A. !-r i• 4.1 -, Tln>t i- 1 l nit 
i. ■'<*. In •* i'-i r 'j--ii• ir •* tu. in i' ii;: m lit iili.cn 
al :• -in ).. in. 
kctiiMUim I.c;r. ij- Burnham ,t! a. m., 1.•.-«• ii- 
r—". n H it u-m 1 K m .\ 
:* I l:i- >k " V !•'. I.. J. : 1 *..11 i 1..,r 
I':’, i..- a! l.<ii 1-1 :i I ) 1 1:. I. III. 
Limtii Hu Ill :i |I. n I I, .... 1 lV..-:-|||g 
l nil 1 ■ rh'j-i '\i 1 J". i\ \ * ’•. J1». I ’A I. < ilk l' 1 r. ■■■.- .>■ i: 
I'W.sliN Tit kKli. SUjti i'init'mil in 
iiclfa.-*! « I", l.f j 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
13 mi i%r "Xs i & rr 
ISAAC MSLLS. 
1 SURGEON DENTL f. 
Vo. I !i Main Si., Belfast. Me. 
J P. COWLES, m. D., 
/7#ijsK’iut) ,! Stifgron, 
CAMDEN, .... MAINE 
GEO, F. EftMES. M. 0., D. 0. Si, 
8UCK3POKT MAINE. 
OflltT Houis—li.3*! to I'.! t M. •> u i’. v. 
THUMBS & USbOHWE 
SAIL M A. Iv 1:7 IL cr 
\M DK.M.KKs IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & MET ALE 
Swan & >iMi\ « B:-p \\ :cc t. i :,M“. 
$■*r* I! i.u i'-’ a -h : ..c j r < a-. an 
mfta!>. In cl#---, &c. t 
m. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor ant' Conveyancer, 
.IUKSON. UnoKv I'.O., M A INK. 
I.;m 1 r\ «-\ 
eys in:i• it• \\ liri. r» 
k'iliMs, li'M: V-. 
■ I i«• i i. !. < ■ r- 
{fill i •!:. 
IHt~ I'T.I I'iril 
•!. !• >1 ! Plan* ri.j.i 
1 1 
\ !- i.::v* ill-. \ 
\. ri.ti 1 I' 
E. W. METCALI & CLARENCE HALE 
Solicitors 
i:or bUll; 
Add re: \\ U'.hilil'ib 
in tff, I- |»t-1 : —-i 
11>. Will. }'. ( i ■:»i •:. 
i i \ 
r. 11i1, 11 K 
T. 15. Krnl. M. ( .. M:i: 
M i-, >li.,*r:. v ,V 
Mum r.i. i• r A. ,n| w V rk < 
& Practitioners 
icrs Of Ailab.'iiiid Claims. 
n, !). tand Portland, Me. 
ll-i.. .1.11111 <.. l; 
t ti •• \ il 11. 
Hon. II., 
i .1 a 1 ". II *11. 
■ H* W \\ « 
V\ i. -on. U :■-! a:. I « 
; 
For those death'. I 
Bilious fcp ■!!-. r -I 
per l on V. : fit: u' 
you._ 
u;.oi 
sia is curt ■! Is; \ 
Sn.nnit B:: n a?, j 
---; 
Operatives ar : 
cioseiy '• I 
tho nil!!.; r.hilv.’t r!:- 
shop -; Cler’.. v ho; 
;ilo not l rev -ar 
lir-fii CSt.rC! r, If:-! 
sUv.lioa.i: c- fin. 
in d- rs, .-Ik- :: l i: 
st.'Li’in it nr: 
They rill r.ut t.':eu 
bo weak an-.; Uckly. 
<;--ui*ral iTaMbM 
necdsagent'.o t-.a.i- I 
1.1-0 ,Sr; lul l; D:r- 
xri:.', and y ;t v.ail 
not bo trouble.1. 
Don’t lie without a 
bo:Me. Try it; vouj 
wiiiuotr ret.;, 
__,__ 
1 
1 !. ... L..o Vi' i;itv.lS 
1 Ui' ! w!ii n y s> » 
ii ; i:..1 ::ritios (ji 1- ? 
pit i..a. '.iyh the .-;. .a! |.1 I’ia.p! p. E’etdii-'.l 
gn.l S-.:vt. Itt-ly <i: 
Ilirrni:^, j 
a: l health trill 1.. 1-g 
»uap§iur 
Bend two 3c. i:i] s to A. 1’. <>• »*. 
Bo* :<-u, M;i- .! n •. ive an * •.cm »•. .1 
cards tree. 
1 \ 12 
is Kmc, 
Q 
CC 
zo 
i— 
CO 1x1 
u X 
CDu. 
UJ 
X 
f- 
Q 
< Ld 
to 
3= 
Q- z 
^ < 
o 
cn 
Stand? acknowledged the 
I, I: tli. ■ :-iv J.i:v|i; AUTOMATIC 
BOBBIN WINDER ov.i1 nniilt-, \\ inilinn vt-rv 
ns smooth ns a spool (.f silk. 
if tit. I. t EMBROIDERER uthoMoi!,!. 
H will do Hi" Mi l.-i rink'c ot work, ami is 
ilm LIGHTEST RUNNING maohmo 
111:lri.•11. Ap-i Is t.uni.’.l inimiurmipioil in itory. 
Cl-ARK 8l FREEMAN, 
163 TSEM8NT ST. BOSTON. MASS. 
9m 1 
Babbitt Meta! for Machinery. 
rV\yK 1’ VL, tli,1 lu-st anti friction lmlul for X. lmin.fi: machinery lioxes, for sale at 
‘-OJstf THE ITOl' IwNAf. OFFIIK. 
